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Tri-County board calls for direct services

Supervisors support Mental Health Board
i

The Clinton County Board of
Supervisors moved to support
the Tri-County Mental Health
Board W its position" that it
shpuld dicectly control services
„it; provides.
Supervisor Maurice Gove and
Oscar Wade explained that the
mental health board had to
choose'between running its o\yn
program or contracting separate
entities to perform the services.
Gove said„that he did not think
it was the;, intent of the supervisors when the mental health
board was set up to make them
mere dispensers of funds but

that the board should go the
route of direct services.
Representatives from the TriCounty Health Board asked the
supervisors to divert to them
funds for mental health from the
Clinton County Social Services
Board. The Tri-County board
then, can receive state matching
funds and in this way the amount
spent on mental health could be
stabilized,
Clinton County's expenditures
on mental health rose from $4,508 in 1968 to $7,220.70 during
1969.
"This could grow to $28,000,*

ST.
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for a nine hole golf course he is
constructing.
The supervisors had tabled the
matter two weeks ago in order
to have the drainage of the proposed course evaluated by Drain
Commissioner Dale Chapman.
The course was approved.
The supervisors decided to
purchase for $1,100, a television
set and video tape player for
use in construction projects.
In other action the supervisor:
Supervisors postponed action
—Accepted and placed on file
until their next meeting. > ,
Gaylord Crowell appeared be- reports from County Clerk
fore the board seeking approval Ernest Carter, Zoning Commis-

said Gove explaining that the
state' would fund up to threequarters of mental health costs.
Clinton's Social S e r v i c e s
Board, George Eberhard, Keith
Wright, and Warren C off man
were generally agreeable to the
plan but wished to investigate
further how responsibility for
administering mental healthcare
would be divided under the new
plan,
f

JOHNS, MICHIGAN -

sioner Bill Coffey, Civil Defense
Director Charles Frost, Director of the Social Services Board,
George Eberhard,. and Howard
Witt, of the Driver's License
office.
—Decided to follow guidelines
as issued for the State Civil
Service employes in determining
holidays for county employes.
—Requested the County Clerk
Ernest Carter to distribute and
collect ballots to county employes to see if they preferred
being paid twice monthly or
every two weeks.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1970

—Authorized $15 per Iday extra pay for all Sheriff's Deputies
who worked on legal holidays,
—Authorized purchase of
$775,54 of new equipment and
furniture for various county offices.
—Approved additions, deletions, and corrections to the
Mid-Michigan District Health
code covering water supply, sewage disposal, and garbage disposal, etc.
—Decided to wait 60 days until
they could read the Housing Code
developed by the Mid-Michigan

Health Board, before acting on keeping'plan to eliminate a $15,it.
000 uncollectable drain debt from
v
the books.
* .
—Noted that a tentative budget
and work activity plan had been
—Were
informed by Don
sent from the Tri-County Plan- Haske,
head of the D.P.W.Nthat
ning Commission.
, v
a low bid of $43,000 to replace
—Were informed by County a bridge in Victor Township on
Prosecutor Pat Kelly that the Hollister Road.
law was vague on whether a
—Were informed by Maurice
communication should- be read
at board meetings,'and that the Goye of the Finance Committee
board could set-up its own policy. that most departments were
The matter was referred to a operating under their 1970 budget and that a *few were over
committee,'
because of equipment they had
—Initiated an intricate book- ordered last year.

15 cents

$12;0CC i •!* n! r

Supervisors view new building
Clinton County Board of Supervisors Monday decided to enter
into a contract with Commonwealth Associates, Inc. for a
study and preliminary plan for a
hew Clinton ,County building.

space requirements survey of
county departments, and a preliminary plan of buildings. Included in the cost would be an
aerial survey and soil borings
of the selected building area,
Jerry.Wilcoxj chairman of the

*
000 in cost, will include a site
plan of the 190-acre track in
Bingham Township about two
miles north of St. Johns, a topographical map, a soils map, a

absorbed in this phase.
county.
said Nobis. He also noted that
"We've got a problem with
Walter Nobis, Chairman of the n o i s e i n the District Court," the DPW was cramped in its
present quarters.
Board of Supervisors, said that
the new building, if built, would
probably be used to house the
Road Commission, the DPW, the
Drain Commission, the Equali-

Nobis pleased with

that if it1 is decided to go ahead meeting "rooms for the superand W
W ll dd ,. and
and Commonwealth
and
Commonwealth visors and other administrative
received the contract fpr, archi- agencies.
This would leave more room
tectural and planning work, then in the Courthouse for the courts
the cost of the studv would be and other functions of the

Printing in minutes

terest rate of 6.7239 per cent.
of-,812 W,- P a r k s St., St. J o h n s , waits-her turn to p r e s e n t Mrs
Three other bids for the $3,R i c h a r d NixonCWith a bouquet of yellow r p s e s and yellow-'mums*
345,000 bond issue ranged to a
a gift from Girl-Scout Troop 481. Story Page 3A.
high of 6.9112 per cent.
"I'm really very happy with the
rate," said Walter Nobis, chair•K>V«v.%;.>VAV.v.*,v.v.ViV. .v.v,v.Vi*.v.v.v
man of the board of supervisors,"
a couple of months ago it might
.have been over seven per cent.
"If this sewer project is constructed, all of DeWitt Township and the area no^th of Lansing should benefit," said Super•A
visor Jack Andrews,
Construction on the four-anda-half million dollar project will
begin during the first part of
Clinton County News
*I don't know what this country Supervisors has posted a $100
April and be c o m p l e t e d in
is
coming
t
o
/
said
Walter
Nobis,
reward
for
the
apprehension
and
September,
1971.
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chairman of the Clinton County conviction of the person or peryears will be in charge of the
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the
courthouse grounds.
bacon," so to speak.
process, which has been named
Somebody had cut down the
"If
it»s not legal, I'll put up a
*Minitprint.» The process will
flag from the flag pole In front
Within hours alter
tenth of the money, out of my own
provide reproduction of readyof the courthoue.
salary," said Geral Lankford, the News was on the
made copy or layouts in a matter
K
The Clinton County Board of .supervisor from DeWitt.
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day, M r s
Chester
aration, Clinton County News will the polls Monday to elect three
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set printing orders.
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Clinton County Supervisor
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Duane Chamberlain was stricken
possibilities of this equipment
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Courthouse Flag stolen; Local ads
County offers reward 'bring home
for conviction of thief the bacon'

Clinton County News begins
new offset printing service

Clinton County News publisher
Rollin A. Huard, Jr. this week
announced installation of new
equipment which will provide expanded printing services to the
Clinton area,
The equipment, which represents an investment of more
than $7,000, is a product of "Ihe
Itek Corp. of Rochester, N.Y.
and will serve as the heart of a
new speed-printing process now*

Cathy §leight A granddaughter,of M*.and Mrs Rolan Sleight,

Clinton County Department of
Public Works last week sold
bonds, for the, DeWitt Township
sewer project to First of Michigan Corp. who bid the low in-

a

W.-S-.-ms-:-:-:^

s

fate on bbnd issue

Ousting first Itidy

being offered by Clinton County
News. The service will provide
layout reproduction printing in
minutes and will greatly decrease the time for completing
new printing jobs.
The equipment is, in simplest
.description, an automatic offset
platemaker and increased speed
of reproduction comes from the
elimination of a number of photographic steps taken in normal

offset plate making.
"We have felt for some time
that a speedy print process in
the Clinton area would provide
service to this expanding market," Huard' said. "We're confident that our Itek installation
will satisfy the local demands
for fast printing service."*
DICK MILLER, a member of
the printing staff of Clinton

Fowler
election
is Monday

Chamberlain felled
at board meeting

Water safety
course set

Robbers get $50,000
from Ashley bank

The h e a r t of-a new speed p r i n t i n g p r o c e s s is this automatic offset p l a t e m a k e r shown h e r e in operation under the
d i r e c t i o n of Itek Corp. r e p r e s e n t a t i v e P a u l Kemp, left and
Clinton Cfcunty News p r e s s m a n Dick M i l l e r . ' Controls for the
machine* a r e to the left of Kemp* Photo was taken while machine
w a s under p o w e r , accounting.for heavy .illumination.

i
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In St. Johns

DeWitt Council moves
to aid sewer project

House duties limit
Ballenger's hours

The qeWltt City Council lost
no time in doing their part in
aiding the $4.5 million dollar
DeWitt Township sewer project
for which bonds were sold last
week.
' . The board moved to permit
the Clinton County Department
of Public Works to construct a
sewer line in the centerline" or
on the south side of Herblson
Road provided the road was subsequently fully repaired.
The colmcil also decided to
contact the County Road Commission to see If Herblson Road
could be extended as far as
Wacousta.
Councllmen considered a petition from Scottvtlle, Michigan,
which asked that traffic bureaus
be set up in smaller communities and to allow communities
to receive half instead of the
present one-third of fines collected by District Courts.
No action was taken on the
petition as there is already a
traffic bureau in DeWitt Township.

State Rep. William S. Ballenger has announced that beginning
March 6, his new district office
hours at 102 N. Clinton Ave. in
St. Johns will be Fridays, 7 - 9
p.m.
Ballenger said he Is eliminating his Friday afternoon office
hours from 4:30 to 6 p.m., because of increasing responsibilities In Lansing.

a chance to sit down and review
everybody's work assignments."
Ballenger added that generally
visitors to his St. Johns office
have been in the habit of coming
after dinner, between 7 and 9
p.m., anyway. Visitors in the
afternoon have been comparatively scarce. He urges all residents of the SU Johns area to
continue to come to him with any
problems, questions, complaints,
"Over the past few months, I or counsel they may have.
have had growing difficulty
reaching my St. Johns District
office from Lansing by its 4:30 Clinton County News
p.m. opening time on Friday,"
Second class postage paid at St
Ballenger said. "This difficulty Johns,
Mich.
stems principally from the fact
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
that I have been asked to help Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clinton
House Republican Leader Rob- County News, Inc.
Subscription price by mall: In Michiert E. Waldron coordinate the
work of the House Republican gan, $5 for one year, ?9 for two years,
for six months, $2 for three
staff. Usually, Friday afternoons $3.75
months; outside Michigan, $8 for one
are about the only time we have year.

David C. Butler (left) and his brother William, recalled
experiences of nearly 50 years service in the Navy.

St. Johns pair meet again

to

MAYNARD-ALLEN STATE BANK
Westphalia Branch
From your Building Contractor

FEDEWA BUILDERS,Westphalia
INC.

6218 Wright Rd,

4T

William Butler had a nice chat
with his brother, David, last
week.
Which isn't unusual for most
brothers, but this pair hadn't
seen each other in about three
years.
And they had a lot to talk
about—nearly 50 years combined
service In the Navy.
W i l l i a m , who lives in St.
Johns, retired five years ago
with 20 years active service and
has another five with the reserves.
David joined in 1947—two

MONEY
GROWS
LIKE MAGIC
AT CAPITOL

-VV.v.-ii;..

years after his brother—and expects to retire in a couple of
years.
Among William's adventures
is the last polar expedition with
Adm. Byrd in 1955. While on
"Operation Deep-freeze" with
Byrd, William helped establish
Little America,
His brother, however, has
been the other route.
"He sailed (Jn a submarine)
over the-top of the world—under
ice," says William.
Ten years ago, William assisted in the recovery of a

change program of Michigan showing how the local tax dollar
Week.
was spent with assessments this
—Decided to send out charts year.

DeWitt schools join
Conservation efforts
The DeWitt School Board last
week voted to enroll the school
system in the United States Soil
Conservation Service.
"It's an excellent program and
I think we should subscribe to
it," said Supt. James Ritchie.
All other school districts in
the county are already members
of the program.
The Conservation Service will
conduct studies for the use of
wooded areas on school property.

The board_ decided to apply
for federal funds to repeat last
year's Title E.S.E.A. program
in perceptual training.
The program will be given to
15 children for the first time
plus ten pupils who received the
training last summer.
"We've found there is some
time loss," said Don Powell
about the training.
In other action the board:
—Resolved to present an application for final approval on a
$57,000 loan.
—Elected Lloyd Ballard representative to attend the Clinton
Intermediate Board Budget Hearing.
—Approved the hiring of Mrs
Jean Tuttle and Mrs Helen Hoenshell as mathematics andEnglish
teachers.
—Approved and adopted additions to DeWitt Board Policies
concerning class sponsors and
graduation announcement.

William, who retired as afirst
class aviation machinists mate,
admits he sometimes misses the
old days, but "I suppose it's
good to be, settled down," he
adds.
;

The school board also accepted
a bid for $5632.30 to furnish
and equip the new administrative
offices. Two other bids were
lower but Ritchie pointed out
that these'were not comparable
bids, and did not include as
"We probably wouldn't benefit much equipment. Individual items
a great deal 'from this," said were priced lower on the acMayor Lawrence Keck, "It would cepted bid.
be minor, the money we would
receive from It."
Don Mueller, high school prinThe council voted to raise the cipal, announced that the drivers
wages of the members of the education program would be limelection board from $1,60 to ited to 45 students, although he
$2.00 an hour.
estimated that about 100 were
City Clerk Dorothy Keck was interested.
instructed to inform Consumers'
"Students taking drivers' eduPower that the estimated cost
of the election for the renewal cation for the first time will
have first choice,* said Mueller.
of their franchise was $250.
He said students 16 years old
At the meeting a model of the
new street signs was presented and born'before June 1, 1954,
to the council. The council de- would be eligible for driver's
cided to purchase steel pipes to ed.
mount the signs on from Dalman's at 70 cents per foot.

His brother, a torpedoman
chief, and William have met occasionally during their years in
the Navy but have never served
together.
His brother, a torpedoman
chief, was on his way to Washington where he is stationed at
Keysport.
They are the sons of Mr and
Mrs Harry Worrall, of 410 Baker
Street, St. Johns.

In other action the council:
AUTO — HOME .
—Decided to purchase 12 new
chairs for the council room at
FARM — BUSINESS
$34.50 each.
—Heard reports from Mayor
LIFE — BONDS
Keck and Administrative Director Eldon Smith on the recent
legislation seminars they attended In Lansing.
—Announced that DeWitt had
drawn Armada in the Mayor ex- 200 W. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

Brothers recall nearly
50 years in the Navy

SPECIAL

CONGRATULATIONS
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drowned FBI agent who was
swamped while fishing off the
eastern shore of Maryland. For
that, Butler received a commendation from FBI chief, J. Edgar
Hoover.
William was also called on to
assist Secret Service men in
guarding former President Johnson during a trip to Florida in
1963.

Social Events
First Nighters will have Guest
Night on Monday, March 9 at
6:30 p.m. In the Community
Room of the Central National
Bank. Friends and family of the
members are invited to join In
the potluck supper.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

FOUR YEAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE
($10,000 MINIMUM)

.".*••

Your savings grow like magic at Capito
with our new high interest rates.
We've a savings plan that's right for
You, Stop in for details.

$'n

12 MOS. SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE
($5,000 Minimum)

vJ*rt$*£K^M^^

The Director Officer and Staff
Invite You To Visit Our

5 v%
1/40/

5%

New Banking Offices in Westphalia!

6 MOS. SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

Tuesday & Wednesday March 10-11
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

DAILY INTEREST
1

Refreshments and favors for all!

on passbook
savings

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 1890 •

^-L

LANSING, MICHIGAN

MAYNARD-ALLEN
STATE BANK
Westphalia-Portland-Sunfield

« ,"
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Maynard-Allen State Bank
opens with Bavarian theme

A

Environmental action
group wars on DDT

A: dream of the Westphalia ters had been underway for near- four-inch thick slab of wood,
village council reaches the first ly two years. When 'the Bavarian approximately 2 x 2 l/2;lt. The
stage of reality next week when • theme was suggested bank,offi- old Bavarian decor was. used
the Maynard-Allen State Bank cials liked the Idea arid lmnied-. . extensively from wallpaper to an
lately began ,to incorporate that old, clock.
moves into its new quarters.
pirtTctors of the bank last sum- type of decor. Into their,plans.;
The Bavarian theme of the
mer voted to construct a new The construction project^ which bank, not only carries out the
building and to follow the coun- doubled the size of the, bank^ suggestion of village councll'men,
cil's suggestion for a business began in September..
but also enchances the} tradition
area Bavarian theme. The reInterior and furnishings of the of Westphalia, which tfas orisults of that vote will be open newly completed bank center on ginally settled in 1836. Many of
to the public next Tuesday and an authentic coat of arms from the present families residing in
Wednesday, March 10 and 11,
the Province of Westphalia, Ger- the area are direct descendants
Considerations for new quar- many, which is hand carved in a .of the first settlers.
*

,/

• Cadette G-irl Scouts of Troop 481 from the Michigan Capital
Tri - County Girl Scout Council await the arrival of the p r e s i dential plane to present Mrs Richard Nixon with a'bouquet.
Left are Karin Linn and Cathy Sleight of East Lansing.and their
president, Mrs Philip McCabe of pimondale.

Our Annette meets
the president's wife
: By

ANNETTE WHITE
News Society Editor *

Sunday night I could have seen
the president on TV.
.
Monday, night I saw myself on
TV with his wife.
It started Friday when I became "aware that I was going
-.on assignment to c o v e r the
'arrival of the First Lady in
.Lansing. I was quite thrilled,
however, by that evening there
was some.question as to.whether
^she would arrive on Monday as
planned so I more, or less put
the detail out of my thoughts.
Sunday night. I heard It was
true-^and she , was arriving as.
•scheduled.
! *
. When I woke up Monday
morn* fng"th"e"'roa^s^eTeaiT°ti^y!'6*i'

Safe disposal of banned DDT j The containers have been supproducts from liomes'in Clinton, plied by the Department of State
Ingham and Eaton Counties is •Highways and will be marked for
being sought by the newly organ- easy identification. They will be
ized Citizens for Environmental picked up at the end of March for
Action.. •' •
* ' safe, disposal. .
The citizen group plans' to
place large metal containers In
all. fixe stations, in the Tri-?
County area where residents may
take. DDT products sitting bri
home or. garage shelves. The
containers are scheduled to be
in place by Friday and will remain available for the entire
month of March, according to
INSURANCE
Mrs Allan Yanz, president of
®
Citizens of Environment Action.
-Chairman of the project Is
FOR INSURANCE CALL
Mrs Douglas LenZj treasurer
ofCEA.
Mrs Yanz said the. project was
in response to appeals by public
officials for citizens to become
involved 'in the-, battle against
pollution,
.
"This Is a .practical way in
which our group can help to get
one outlawed source of pollution
out of our homes," Mrs Yanz
said.
. The sale and use of DDT has.
DICK
HAROLD
been outlawedln Michigan—one
HAWKS
GREEN
of the first states to do 'so.
Quick Lighting
Sectional lightpoles fabricated
of nickel stainless steel can be
buried directly in the. ground
without the heed for a base. Two
men, using no special equipment,
can erect such a pole in 20
minutes.
.

•Hey, Mom, that's you on TV/

STATE FARM INSURAKCE COMPANIESHorn Offices: Blootnlngton, Illinois

PHONE 224-2226

blasted one of the kids.

FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

«». ~,*tJ- »-

»£*S«*

because I was heading back for
St. Johns once the bus arrived
back at the Jack Tar Hotel where
Mrs Nixon was staying.
Off the bus again and another
look at the First Lady. The
press corps was allowed on the
tour and by. that time 1 was out
of film and along for the ride.
Arriving at^the school, M r s
Nixon was greeted by Supt.
Robert Thompson and C h a r l e s
Weir, Midwest Regional Director
of Blind-Deaf facilities. Robert
Zimmerman, chairman of student
volunteers conducted the tour.
She proceeded.to^Huron Lodge
to observe children involved in

108 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 22,4-7160

*—.

,.-1,

we'll have your

A public open house next Tuesday and Wednesday will
officially open the new quarters of Maynard-Allen State Bank
in Westphalia. The new facility will be highlighted by decor
of Bavarian theme in keeping with the traditions of the German
heritage of the Westphalia area.

order ready and

, cuff

waiting for you!

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342
The Bannister WSCS of the

*i.

student volunteers., She was told
- ,•. . . - •.,• . _. .
that the children j.eing& aided at rru
°£ F r I d ^ ^ a ^ h 6 at the Church.
" service will begin at 1:30
the center were all rubella chil- The The program will feature
p.m.
dren, children of mothers who
had contacted the disease during Tom Bradley showing slides and
pregnancy.
speaking on poverty.
The Bannister United MethMrs Nixon, quickly m a d e
friends with the children at the odist Church was in charge of the
center. Let's see you go up and third in a series of Lenten serdown the stairs" she said to vices in Ovid, Sunday night.
Doug Kebs as she patted his leg. Marcie Moore and John Glowney
"Hi Sweetie, are you having fun"? assisted Rev Wayne Sparks. The
to Brenda Green. Doug was doing Senior Choir, under the direction
his routine activity of learningto of Mrs Elmer Leydorf, sang "The
handle stairs with his_ handicap Battle Hymn of the Republic."
and Brenda was engaged in play- Andy Jackson of Big Rapids was
the speaker.
.ingona small teeter.
Next she viewed the gymnasium
Mr and Mrs Danny Carlson of
and the swimming pool each time Q h i o S p e n t t h e wee kend with her
talking to as many of the chil- parents, Mr and Mrs Ray Peck
dren as she could,
-...
and'Matthew. Marcilla Peck was
Leaving the building she gave h o m e f o r t h e W e e k e n d fromMonspecial attention to the.school B ' h o m e for, the weekend from
band waiting on the lawn to play Montrose,
for her. She praised them graciously and thanked-them for - Mr and Mrs Frank Gadza of
entertaining her. ;
St. Johns were Friday guests, of
We were on the bus1 again and Mr and Mrs Alex Dunay. \
heading to the Jack Tar Hotel M r a n d Mrs Eugene Hill called
where I would1 then depart for Q n M r a n d M r s E u g e n e
FeVT^
home. It had been a friorning Saturday afternoon.'
that I will always remember.
.
Sincere sympathy is, extended
. That evening at home while
watching the 6' o'clock riews- to the family of. Florence Leyr "Hey, Mom that's, you on. TV." dorf who passed away Wednesday
afternoon. She will be - greatly
blasted one of the kids.
"Well, what "do you know." missed by the community.
.

v7g*6 off. Arriving1
soon realized that things weren't
as bad as I had thought so 1
quickly ran through my mail and
. was off to 'Lansing to the Governor's office where the press was^
meeting to pick up the needed
credentials :tp be part of the
corps covering Mrs^Nixori's a r rival/.
After obtaining the needed credentials I was told that, a couple
of press buses were parked at
the west end of the, Capitol, and
that I could board and that we
would be leaving at 10 a.m.

ANNETTE
it" when the blue and white
presidential jet came into view.
The red carpet was in readiness along with the official greeting party. It was almost time for
the plane to land and I was hopeful that my camera was at the
right setting.
There she was looking very
neat and trim in her pink coat
and dress ensemble. I admired
the tasteful mink scarf around
her neck.
. While. I was waiting I' started
With her was Lenore Romney,
to notice a few familiar faces I noticed she was wearing a blouse
starting' to arrive. There was just like the one I had worn
Tony Spina, Detroit Free Press the day before.
/
chief photographer; Jean.Wilson,
That was close.
Free fPress society editor and . She,listened while Goy.Millikseveral-TV news reporters from en welcomed her to the iState of
the'stations I usually watch. ,
Michigan and then she, received
the keys to the city from Mayor
The excitement was growing. Gerald Graves* Next State Sen.
The trip to the airport was- N. Lorraine Beebe, of Dearborn,
fast and the crowd had already presented her with a framed copy
gathered. The Sexton High School of the joint resolution welcoming
Band was playing the Michigan her to Michigan.
State Fight Song and being.;a
The crowd wasexcited and she
University of Michiganfan 1; was moved slowly extending her hands,
hopeful of, hearing the Victors to'her well wishers. She seemed
next. , . .• . ;
' . ' ; - - . extremely pleased to See, so many
They didn't play' it.
. ' children waiting to greet her.
It was becoming a little hectic
I began a conversation, with a
group of Girl Scouts^, and soon but we were nearing the bus and
learned -that one of them was her .awaiting car was p a r k e d
Cathy Sleight, granddaughter of nearby. Suddenly I was very cold'
Mr and Mrs Rolan S l e i g h t , and was thinkirigaboutthe'warmth people 1 knew. Cathy;was,repre- of the bus that .1 would soon
senting her Cadette Troop and 'be in againi " . ; • ' " . " . '
was going to,present a bouquet ,We were ready'to depart forthe next stop' which was the-Michr
to Mrs Nixon.
igan School for the Blind, It was;
Weather at rtie airport was wet a good thing the stop was-on the ='
and cold but I Soon forgot about Way or 'I would have missed.lt

" *:.

(COME IN TODAY ^
FRIENDS, ROMANS, COUNTRYMEN,

IT'S
TIME
lb fife Your

• Parr's provides each prescription customer
with dGCurate prescription Gomppunding and
complete prescriplion service/

.%
BOTH
Caeiar..:'may have invented
taxes, but he didn't form the FEDERAL
"lemons" of complications we
AND
have today.^BlOCK will help
STATE
you conquer.the \vortd of hcome (ax problems quickly
arid accurately. You'll often
save money, too. ' A
'•'i'\
GUARANTEE
We guarantee qccurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make 'any e'rrars thbt cost; you arty penalty or
interest/we wltl pay the penalty or interest,'

Have your
:

^

by the ph^^^

LIFE

Go m e to CI in to h <5p y h
Courthouse March 12/1970
#

for examination y

America'* Larfleit t a x Service With Over 4000 Offices

10°HCLINTON
Weekday^ 9 id 6^Sat 9 to 5 -Phone 224-4051

. . ( N O APPOINTMENT NECESSARY),
fc

PARR'S

SERVING ST. J D H I S S J F O R ALMOST 60 YEARS

Open: 7:30a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily—Sundays 8:30 q.rti. to,1^2.p.m..'arid,$ p\m- .to 7 p.hi*

• r CiintoHA t a l k e r

^

^
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Kathy Storjce bride
•K

of David Peltier

:¥

ELSIE(c)-rIn a doubleringceremony on Saturday, Jan*24, Miss*
Kathy Storke of Carson Valley,
Ney, And David Peltier of Reno,
formerly of Elsie, were 1 united\
in marriage at Trinity. Lutheran
Church in'Gardnerville,Nev.The
Rev Emil P. Leising officiated
at the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Roy Storke of Gardnerville and "the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs H o w a r d
Peltier of Elsie.

S t o r k e , sister-in-law of t h e
bride, Caroi.Yparraguirre, cousin of the bride, and Mrs Wayne
Sauer of Reno. ;The attendants
wore . gowns similar in style tothe maid of honor,
Gary Peltier, brother of the
groom, served as best man while
groomsmen were James Richard
I d s b ' o f Reno, Robert Storke,
brother of the b,ride, andKenneth
SPOUSTA r- A girl, Courtney
Dressier, cousin of the bride.
Lynn, was born to Mr and Mrs
Jennifer Batchelorjassisted as
SEHLKE-A girl, Kimi Jo, was James Spousta J r . of East Lanflpwergirl and Bryan* P e l t i e r ,
born to Mr and MrsLarrySehlke sing on Feb. 24 at Sparrow
nephew of the groom, was the
The bride, given in marriage ring bearer.
of 490 S. Wight on Feb. 22 at .Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
by her father, entered the altar
Carson
City Hospital, She 4 ounces. Grandparents are Mr
in an ivory satin, lace appliqued
weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces. and Mrs James Spousta Sr. and
The bride is a graduate of
gown accented by a shoulder
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Lloyd. Harris. The
Fourth and fifth graders, at East Ward School gathered
length veil with a Camelot style Douglas'.County High School and
Kenton Bissonette and Mr and mother is the former Dottle
cap appliqued with lace a n d is a senior at the University of
Mrs Lester Sehlke. The mother Harris.
'
with their, teacher, Mrs. Esther Hendershot, after presenting
pearls. She carried a bouquet Nevada, majoring- in special edis the former Marilyn Sehlke,.
ucationi She i s affiliated with
her with a surprise gift Friday.
of carnations and roses.
JENKINS - A boy, -Scott
Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
THOMPSON - A. boy, Daniel Lincoln, was born to Mr and
Miss Annette Dressier, cousin
The groom, a graduateofElsie
Richard, was born" to Mr and Mrs Charles L. Jenkins of
of the bride, served as maid of High School, also attended the
Mrs Richard Thompson of St. Lincoln Park on Feb. 12 at
honor wearing, a deep rose vel- University of Nevada and is e m Johns on Feb. 27 at Owosso Wyandotte General Hospital. He
veteen gown with a jeweled neck- ployed at the First NationalBank
Memorial Hospital. He weighed weighed 6 pounds, 14 ounces.
By ANNETTE WHITE
tion fourth and fifth grade at
That's why they went to H a r r ' s . line* Her headpiece was a pink of Nevada.
8 pounds,- 6 ounces. Grandparents The baby has one brother. GrandNews Society Editor
East Ward School marched the They wanted to buy her a gift to .net Camelot cap and she carried
are Mr and Mrs Lorenz Zell parents are Mr and Mrs C,
a bouquet of roses and carnastreets of Walker and Main to show their appreciation.
and Mr and Mrs Russell Thomp- Lester Jenkins and Mrs Adelle
tions. Bridesmaid were Barbara
It Was a demonstration al - converge on H a r r ' s Jewelry,
Enlisting the aide of the store
son of Durand. The mother is Rychlick. The mother is the
Store. Their cause was to buy a clerk, Maureen Miller, the purright.
the former Lois Zell.
former Tina Rychlick.
There were no rocks thrown, gift for their teacher, Mrs Esther chase was made even complete
no
confrontations with the police Hendershot.
with a pretty card.
ROBLES—A Boy, Qulnten L e e , ,
For several months they have
and
four cents was left over.
Mission accomplished w i t h
was adopted by Mr and Mrs Bert
been aware of the kindness and
Robles of Woodland Hills, Calif.
It was a demonstration of love. considerations t h a t she shows only one problem—the four cents
Girl Scout Week will be celeGrandparents are Mr and Mrs
Armed with the funds they had them. They especially like the change. What -do we dp with it? brated March . 8 to 14. Troops
Burton Robles, Fort Worth, Tex.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the St. collected from their classmates privileges she gives them, how-,
Well, the store clerk certainly
and Mrs Bertha Henning of St. Johns VFW Post 4113will meet and violent with determination, ever, they learned not to abuse did help pick out a great gift. are encouraged to celebrate in
special ways, including possible
Johns. The mother is the former at the Post Home on Thursday three members of the combina- them.
She deserved a tip.
displays in schools and neighborBetty Jo Henning.
evening, Mar. 5 at 8 p.m.
hood stores.
The annual cookie sale will be
March 6 to 14 with delivery
dates to be April 14 to 16.
WARNKE - A girl, Evelyn
Mary, was born to Mr and Mrs
Lawrence Warnke o f ' R - 1 , St.
Johns on Feb. 6 at Clinton Memorial Hospital. She weighed 9.
pounds, 14 1/2 punces. The baby
has five brothers and two s i s t e r s .
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Ferd Knoop and Mr and Mrs
William Warnke. The mother is
the former Marie Knoop. .

HOEVE—A boy, Bryan Darrell,
was born to Mi\ and Mrs Darrel
L. Hoeve of Chadwell Road, East
Lansing on Feb. 18 at Sparrow
Hospital. He weighed 8 pounds;
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Joe Ley and Mrs 'George G,
Hoeve, The mother is the former
Sheila Ley.

Mission:'we love you'

Mhe&uM(&

Announcements

LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING"

iL~l , " Mayor Robert Wood ariaVWife 'Mdrflyhf'*. $
r

COMING APRIL 16 AND 18

Super striper,.. placketed.
Accented with brass.
Sassy new skimming to
make you took as glrly
curvy as his pinups.
65% acetate, 35%
polyester colored
blithe for
springtime.
Sizes 5-15.

$18

Blue Star Mothers Chapter 88
held their regular meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 24 in Wilcox Hall
of the Congregational Church
with 27 members and one guest
present.
Mrs Mary Masarik presented
the group with two quilt tops and
a lap robe which had been donated
by Mrs Roy Ormsby. One quilt
will be .raffled at a future meeting. Mrs Mildred Smith presented
quilt tops made by Mrs Edna
Brown.
Mrs Ruth Barrett reported
that she was at the February
"send off" for the-boys-leaving
for physicals, and, those bej.ng
inducl;0qf infq^tjje service^-, >?,'„
Mrs Bertha Henning informed
the members that bedding and
drapes had been taken to the Roy
Droste family after the loss
of their home by fire.
A decision was made by the
club to sell daisies again this
year with the date for the sale
to be announced at a later time.
Mrs Rose Wilkle had the draping of the charter for deceased
member, Mrs Pearl Teachout.
Mystery prize was won by Mrs
Anna Pierson.
Committee for the next meeting are Betty Gregory, Bertha
Henning, Violet Paksl and Jeanette Durbin.

More volunteers
needed in county

The Clinton County Volunteers
met at.St. John's E p i s c o p a l
Church Wednesday, Feb. 25 for
an organizational meeting. Betty
Silm, G a r y Cline, G e r t r u d e
B u e h l e r , Rex Sirrine, H u g h
Banninga, D o n n a Love, Mary
Dubay, Connie Bauerle, Karen
Krepps discussed the following
needs to" be met throughout the
county:
1. Transportation of the aged
and handicapped.
2. Tutoring... . . . . . . . .
i!;3;_._SecnetariBi iand^Clerical^
ir. ^Hqme-helpijManagement. -*"J
5. Friendly v i s i t o r to the
lonely. •
6. Special Education Class.
7. Special Language teachers.
8. Teachers for General Education Development Class.
9. "Tele-Cafe" program. \

10, Christmas clearing house
for the needy.
Anyone interested in being a
volunteer please fill in the information below and send it to the
coordinator in your area OR to
the coordinators of the St. Johns
area.
Coordinators for St, Johns are
Mrs Hugh E. Banninga, 406 E.
Walker, and Mary Dubay, 108
S. Ottawa.
Coordinators for DeWitt are
K a r e n Krepps, 14664 Turner,
DeW^a'nd ''Corifiie,rBaue>ife?'ri$G5 Krepps; DelVltt-.' '' :' ''••"'
Coordinator for Wacoustais
Mr Gary Cline, 8034 Corrison
Road, R-3, Grand Ledge..
Coordinators are still heeded
for Eureka, Maple Rapids, Fowl e r , Ovid-Elsie, Bath and Westphalia.
CLINTON COUNTY VOLUNTEERS

A swimming party was held
Feb.
23 at the St. Johns High
School pool for the Junior and
Cadette scouts from Neighborhood 19. The party was sponsored by Cadette Troop 429.
.Money collected, after expenses, was ddnated to the
Juliette Low World Friendship
Fund.

NAME.

Cadette Girl Scouts of Troop
429, St. Johns spent a Norwegian
weekend at Camp Deer Trails,
northeast of Harrison. The 17
girls and leaders were among
the 130 in number from the
'Michigan Capital Council.
'• The'
girls enjoyed various
Norwegian customs, snow sculpture, games, candle skating,
taffypull, sliding and torches.'
Saturday evening a camp fire
program was presented with
games, songs and a skit of Norway.
Sunday, a "Scouts Own" presented' by Troop 368 closed the
activities.

ADDRESS

WffffSffflm**********.
[010

PHONE
AREAS OF INTEREST.

Tjj

The regular Elsie area schools
P.T.A. meeting will be held at
the E. E. Knight Elementary
School Monday, March 9 at 7:30
p.m.
A film will be shown "Sights
and Sounds of a Tornado? by
Clinton County's Civil Defense
director, Charles Frost. All r e s idents are invited to attend and
join in discussion of this timely
topic.
More new playground equipment is on order, and games,
books and flags have been purchased through the proceeds collected," at the successful annual
school carnival.

AMOUNT OF TIME AVAILABLE
PER WEEK
_,

Look what Buster Brown
just hatched for Easter

BUSTER
BROWN

NANCY MARTEMUCCI

DeWitt High
DAR winner

Social Events
The Ladies Literary Club of
Portland is sponsoring its third
Annual Antique Show and Sale
on Saturday, March 7 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Nazarene
Church Fellowship Hall on
Bridge Street, Portland.
The sale will be antiques exclusively with many dealers r e serving space to display and sell
their antiques.
A lunch of sandwiches, homemade pie and coffee will be avail- .
able throughout the day. :

^4
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Patrick Kelly
guest speaker
Patrick Kelly will be the .
speaker when the Clinton County
Republican Women meet on
March 5.
Prosecuting attorney, Kelly
will speak on "The Courts and \
Criminal Law," and will answer
questions when the group meet
in the Community Room of the
Central National Bank at 8 p.m.*
The Republican Woman invite
their - husbands, and urge any
interested, persons to join them
for this educational program.

met

. .?

A COLUMN DEVOTED
TO INTRODUCING NEW
ST. JOHNS RESIDENTS
DUANE(RAY) JAMES and his
wife, Judy and their son, Ray,
age three months are new residents of 811 1/2 N. Clinton Avenue. James is a new announcer
for radio station WRBJ and was
previously employed in Defiance,
Ohio with station WONW.

The DeWitt High School DAR
Good Citizen Award winner for
this year is Nancy Joan Martemucci, daughter of Mr and Mrs
„ROY ORMSBY and his wife,
Dan Martemucci of 12160 Airport
Grace are new residents of 807
Road in DeWitt.
Nancy was chosen for the E. Walker. Ormsby is a retired
award by her fellow graduating farmer. They previously resided
seniors as well as the high school ,in the Price area ohTaft Road^
faculty.
GARY R, SWARTHOUT and
ACTIVE in the girls' basket- his wife, Carol and their'two
ball team Nancy has been a children, Tina, age 8 and Kurt,
student council member, p r e s - age 4 are new residents of 810
ident of her sophomore class N. Clinton Avenue. Swarthout is
and vice-president of both her employed at the Hub Tire Comjunior and senior class. During pany, They are former residents
her junior year she was a mem- of Owosso.
ber of the Prom Court and was
on the Homecoming Court this
The new bride with a little
year^
cookbook learning can be a mighty
Following ' graduation from dangerous thing.
high school' this spring Nancy
plans to attend Lansing Community College and Michigan,
State University.

SAVE 30o
Sleek, new styling in every imaginable color, just In time for them to
do t h e i r promenading. vBuckles,
pumps, and latch - locks! Let them,
try on a pair-it's our way of making
sure they fit always..
Priced from $9199 to 13.99' A to D

PATRICK KELLY

Dtfllltl •tlHIlT IIIIII

Blacks White Bonus Photos j Q j f i f

FREE BUSTER BROWN.'

LOSEUPTOIOLBS
IN AS FEW AS

10 DAYS ON
GRAPEFRUIT
DIET
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
(Special) — This Is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
hove been passed from hand to
hand in factories,-.plants and.
offices throughout the U.S.
- .,
Because this diet" r e a l l y
works. We have testimonials reporting' on its success. I f - y o u
follow it exactly, you could lose
up to 10 Ibsi In as few as 10
days. Then you will start drop-,
ping weight on approximately
the 5th'day and thereafter until
the 1 Olh 'day. Then-you wilt
lose every few days uqtjl you
get down to y o u r . i p r q p e r
weight.
Best1 of ALL, fhere wilt be no
hunger pangs. Revised grid en-'
largcd, this diet let's you eat.
your fill with formerly forbid-'
den .foods, such as'h'igryproteln
foods— steak, roasts,' ch,ickenf
sea foods, bacon,, sausage",
eggs and still lose welghti This
Is the some diet used by famous T.V. and movie stars with
much success. The secret behind
this "quick weight loss" dfet is
simple, Fat does not form fat
And the grapefruit juice in this
diet acts as a catalyst (the
"trigger"), to start the fat burning process. You fill yourself on
the permitted food listed sin the
diet plan, and still lose unsightly fat ,and excess body
fluids. A copy of this startling
successful diet can be obtained
by sending $2 to
Citrus Diet Plan*
5211 ^ W. Jefferson
L A . Calif. ,90016

with a pair of
*TM
BUSTER BROWN SHOES

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

St. Johns

First In Foot Fashion* with Famour Brand Shoes
Stores also in Owosso, Durand & Strand Shoes, Ionia
121 N, Clinton
Chamber of Commerce Member

Ph. 224-2213

Glaspie Drug Store
221 N . Clinton

ST. JOHRS

PJi. 224-3154

j

Money <y back guarantee If
after trying the diet you have
not lost weight to your satis*
factlon t simply return the diet
plan and your $2 w i l l be refunded promptly arid without
argument. Tear out this mes<sage ai a reminder, becide
now to regain the trim attrac
ilvr* figure of your youth.

4

Red Cross
Canteen .
planned

Mu;n\(is
m

A

Brown Bee's Study.Club met
in the home of Mrs Arnold Blizzard, 10430 Norris Road on Feb.
17 for a potluck . dinner with
nine members and one guest
present.;
A Council report "was given
by Mrs Charles Klaver and Mrs
Raymond Thayer presented the
lesson on. *Wraps and Packs."
Mrs Ray Magsig was in charge
of recreation.
Announcement was made that
the group will have their own
pie booth at the 4-H Fair in
August.
.
• The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, March 17 with the
meeting place to be announced
at a later date.

./

Senior'Citizens held their regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
24 with 43 present.
The program was supplied by
the members : Mrs Clarence
Hill, program director, held a
1
question and answer period about
various presidents. Mrs Clarence Bauerle andMrsRbyOrmsby entertained the group by singing duet selections and the Thelen
brothers, Leo and Arthur played
harmonica ,, solos. Mrs Allen
Sperry, a new member, gave
three readings and Miss Marion
Hill presented two piano solos.
The next meeting will be held
on March 10 in the Episcopal
Church Undercroft. AH senior
citizens are invited to share in
the good times. A potluck dinner
is held at 12 noon.

i

The St. Johns.Child Study Club
held their February meeting at
the Central National Bank Community Room with the program
committee acting as hostesses.
The Eureka Child Study Club
were guests. The two clubs enjoyed the voices of the Wilson* aires.
A skit, was presented by the
St, Johns Club with Mrs Carlton
Jarvls acting as director. The
cast of the, skit titled "Patch,work Quilt" included Mrs Henry
Burkhardt, Mrs Carlton Jarvls,
Mrs James Spring, Mrs Gale
- Walling, Mrs Harvey Weatherwax, Mrs Kent Daley, Mrs Richard Wells, Mrs Max Fields and
Mrs Ivan. Whltford.

Brownies receive pins
In a special c e r e m o n y , Brownies in
Troop 319 from C e n t r a l School w e r e given
t h e i r World Association F r i e n d s h i p P i n s .
At this meeting Donna Hein from St.
J o s e p h School was invested into the t r o o p .
Bottom r o w f r o m left, Renee Thum, Martie'
J a c k s o n , Camilla F o s t e r , Sharon Law,
Donna Hein. Middle row, Cammie T a y l o r ,
C a r o l Smith, Sheri E s c h , TyAnn Cobb,
Becky Downing, Sheila Welton. Top row,
Lynn F l e r m o e n , Karen-Weatherwax, M a r g a r e t Wood, Beth J a k u s , C h r i s t i n e Cox,
Viola Jackson. J a m i e I r r e r and Julie
S e a r l e s w e r e not p r e s e n t for the p i c t u r e .

Couple celebrate
50th anniversary
Gunnisonville(c)—Mr and Mrs
Ernie Fritz of 14540 Boichot
Road ' celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary atan open house
in the community building at
King Arthur's Court hosted by

Town-*™ Country
Carpets
0W0SS0

Phone 725-8169

JC

their children and grandchildren
on Saturday, Feb. 21. Approximately 500 guests were in attendance.

CLINTON
THEATER
Downtown St. Johns

N O W OPEN
EVERY NITE
Town and Country Carpets w i l l
not knowingly be undersold
regardless of anyones . . . . .
FREE CARPET, sale price,
discount price or reduced price.
Clearance price, or w h a t
have you. Bring in your
room sizes and get our
estimate. Or for our in
home estimate just

«

*

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT
Commercial Rubber Back

CARPET
s

s

3.95.. 4.955l

WED. THRU SAT.
MARCH" lU2jl3>14

FLY INTO 20 YEARS OF
ALASKAN WILDERNESS!

"A\'L

Continuous Filament

3.49
LINOLEUM RUGS
$

4.95

MR AND MRS WALTER BANCROFT

Celebrate anniversary
Mr and Mrs Walter Bancroft
of 164 Oak Street, Elsie will be
honored at an open house in celebration of their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, March 8
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Elsie
United Methodist Church.
, Hosting the event will be Mr
and Mrs Dale Bancroft of Ovid,
Mr and Mrs Doyle Bancroft and
Mr and Mrs Norman Bancroft
of St. Johns, Mr and Mrs Lyle
Plowman of Escanaba and Mr
and Mrs Merle Baese of Elsie.

Flans are being conducted by are Lansing area people from
St. Joseph Altar Society for the all walks of life who have dediparish ham dinner to be served cated their talents to the preserMarch 15 from 11:30 a.m. to vation of the beauty- and dignity
3:30 p.m. in St. Joseph School of negro folk music and negro
Social Hall, St Johns. The public heritage. Their credo has always
is invited to attend.
been, "That these songs shall go
Chairmen are Mrs Mark Pung forth unaltered."
and Mrs George French—kitchen,
These services are sponsored
while Mrs Harry Scott, Mrs Rob-^ by nine area churches and are
ert Deyereaux and Mrs Robert 'open to the entire community.
Pur till have charge of the dining
room. Other chairman for the
Church Women United will Join
event are dinner tickets, Mrs
Keith Rosekrans, afghan tickets millions of people on M^arch 6,
Mrs Louis Kramer. Publicity In a bond of prayer spanning six
and posters—Mrs Peter Kurncz, continents. Prayers will be
Mrs Francis Pline and Mrs Jer- offered in seventy-five languages
roid Brlckmyre. The various and a thousand dialects. World
booths are under.the...chairmanr Day, of. Prayer is: sponsored in
shlp of Mrs Gerald'Henning,Mrs the United States 'by Church
Leon Thelen and Mrs-Paul Min- Women United and will be celebrated in 25,000 communities. '
arik.
Here in Clinton County, Church
The ladies of. the parish are
making handmade articles for Women United invite all to Join
the fancy-work booth. Home- this world-wide fellowship at
made candy and baked goods 1:30 p.m. attheEpiscopalChurch
will also be on sale in the school in St. Johns. Participating in the
celebration will be Mrs B. A.
gym.
Free baby sitting provided in Deibert as leader and Mrs E. O.
the balcony of the gym for those Prince as reader. Miss Florence
Dexter, Mrs Roy Knoop and Mrs
too young to enjoy the dinner.
Another feature will be the Gerald Danley are greeters.
The speaker for the celebragiving aWay of an afghan made
by Mrs Edna Fethner inastriped tion Is the Rev Brian K. Sheen.
affect of green, orange,"and
Mrs .Lloyd Ford, chairman of
white.
Church Women United in Clinton
Tickets for the event are on County, stated that the theme
sale by Altar Society members of this World Day of Prayer
or at the door.
is "Take Courage." The committee that has' planned the local
celebration is Mrs Jack Cornell
The Earl Nelson Singers from and Mrs E. James Mohnke of the
Lansing will present the program Pilgrim United M e t h o d i s t
at the Union Lenten Services, Church, and Mrs Kenneth Jones
Sunday, March 8, 7:30 p.m. at and Mrs Nora Heibeck of the
Ovid United 'Church on West Congregational Church.
Front Street.
This annual chain of prayer
This inter-racial groups was links the first Voice of dawn in
established in 1963 for the puri- the tropical Tongas Islands, Just
pose of returning the negro west of the International Date
spiritual and work song to their Line, with millions Of others as
original context. "Numbering ap- It passes . throughout the Day
proximately 25 members, the across oceans and continents.
Earl Nelson Singers have per- By nightfall its message of hope
formed throughout Michigan for will have followed the sun's arc
church .organizations, educa- until the last prayers,are said
tional groups and negro history in units of Church Women United
seminars as well as for benefits in Hawaii and the Islands of
and social functions. The singers Alaska.

You can rely on our
expert handiwork

'.. . REPEATED BY
POPULAR DEMAND .
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY
AT 7*45 p*m;.
Beginning Match 4
Adults $1.50

to

restore a spotlessly;
clean look to all your
wardrobe .
We're always

• XOLOR by DoLUXE [ G ]

The Eaglet Water town Committee Is sponsoring a social and
informative get-together to discuss the Issues and, the candidates, for 1970.
The date is Saturday evening,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Township Hall in the village of
Eagle.
Representative William Ballenger, one of our State Representatives from Clinton County
will be a speaker.
Also a film Just released by
N.A.S.A. titled "Apollo i?-Pinpolnt for Science" will be shown.
Admission Is free and the public is invited for coffee and
donuts.

It Pays to Shop at

'

100% NYLON

FOAM RUBBER

PAD

\

Announcements

Mr and Mrs Wallace D.
Marrlott.of Shavey Road, DeWitt,
formerly of Detroit, announce*
the coming • marriage of. their
daughter, BarbaraAnntoThomas
Richard Doughty, son of Mr and
Mrs R. H. Doughty of Mansfield,
Pa.
The bride-elect graduated
f^rom Immaculate, High School In
Detroit.and is employed by Michigan National Bank in Lansing.
The prospective groom graduated from Mansfield HighSchool
ahd attended General Motors Institute in Flint; He Is employed
at Oldsmqbile.
The couple, both students at
Lansing Community College, plan
their wedding for April 4.

Put your
in
©Will Olinty Pioducliont

725-8169

•

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY
MARCH 4,5,6,7,8,9,10

<SS&® TBCMCOtOfi*

CALL

Engaged

A.Red Cross Canteen will be
held at 6 a*m, Thursday, March
5 at the Central National Bank,
Community Room. There will be
31 men,boarding the. chartered
bus for the trip to Detroit where
they will be given their preinduction physicals.
Rev Edgar McLaughlin, retired, will represent the Clinton
County Ministerial Association
at the March Canteen. • The
Double N. Extension Club will
provide cookies to enjoy with
an early morning cup of coffee
supplied by the Red Cross;
Doris Prowant, Jean Rand ahd
Mary Newhouse are the Red
Cross personnel for all 'Canteens held at the bank. They are
assisted by The Blue Star
Mothers,
On Monday, March 16 there
will be seven men leaving Clinton County for induction into the
Armed Forces. These seven men
Will travel by commercial bus
and will leave St. Johns at 3:40
p.m. from the Leonard Gas Station on North US-27, near the
north city limits. The Blue Star
Mothers will supply each of the
men with a gift from their organization as they board the bus.
A reminder to any and all
groups, organizations or private
individuals, you are welcome to
Join lis on either or both of the
March dates.

Ernie Fritz and' Miss Loui
Sandford were married at the
home of her uncle and aunt Mr
and Mrs William Sandford in
Social Events
St. Johns on Wednesday, Feb.
18, 1920, Hosting the event were
their children and grandchildren
Nearly 50 persons were the Mr and Mrs Alva Hartman and
guests of Mr and Mrs Duane family, Mr and Mrs John Babula
and daughter, Mr and Mrs
A short business meeting was DeYoe Sunday at a gathering in Charles Fritz and family, the
honor'
of
the
couple's
grandson,
followed by games with prizes
Rev and Mrs Arthur, Fritz and
goftfgT to -"Mrs Gale Waiting ahd £arwin;,3rownlee,: wha wilL.:be family, Mr. and Mrs William
leaving
to
serve
In
Vietnam
with
Mrs Harvey Weatherwax. The
Fritz and family, grandchildren
• evening concluded with a dessert the Armed Forces.
t
Mr and Mrs Ron Parkinson and
Among
the
guests
wefe
his
smorgasbord.
family, Mr and Mrs Randy Heslop
parents, Mr and Mrs Melvin and Barry Hartman.
'
Brownlee of Lansing.
guests included Mr and
The Fritzes have lived in the
LEGION NOTES MrsOther
Harley Brownlee, Mr and Lansing area the past 42 years
Mrs Virgil Yanz and Mr and and at the present address for
American Legion Auxiliary Mrs Ronald Prayer, all of De- 32 years.
Unit 412 will sponsor a rummage Witt; Mrs Gladys Schiller, MackGuests were present from
sale March 13 from 4 to 9 p.m. inac; Mr and Mrs Lester Waldand on March 14 from 10 a.m. ron, of Riverdale; Mr and Mrs Muskegon, Grand Haven, prand
to 3 p.m. The sale will be held David Humbarger of Potterville; Rapids, Mt. Pleasant, Houghton
at the Legion Hall on Clark Mr and Mrs Darwin DeYoe, of Lake, Flint, Owosso, Saginaw,
Road. Proceeds will go to the Lansing, and Mr and Mrs Dallas Clare, Beulah, Laingsburg, St.
Washburn, of Mount Morris.
Johns, Grass Lake, Williamston,
Building Fund.
Elsie, Fenmore, Carland, Jackson, Dearborn, Sears, Mt. Morris, Clio, Gowen, Maple Rapids,
v'Bath, DeWitt, Weidman, Davisburg, Toledo, Ohio and Denver,
r-f^. ' V
Colorado.

822 W. Main St.
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at your service with dry
cleaning at a modest price.,

ANTES GLEANERS
Member National Institute of Cleaners and Dryers

1 OB W. Walker STY J O H N i Ph. 224-4529

d\\aeJ\lnnon

Mr and Mrs Bancroft were
married March 7, 1920 and have
resided in Clinton County all of
their <Hves.
The couple has five children,
16 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

East Ward Parent Teachers
Club met Tuesday, Feb. 24 at
East Ward School. In observance
of Scouting Month, Dens 2 and 3
of Pack 271 and Brownie Troop
44 presented the program and
had exhibits displayed.
President, Mrs Brandon White
presented two American flags to
Mrs William Puetz, principal,
to be used in two of the classrooms. The flags were a gift to
the school from the VFW, American Legion, Clinton National
Bank and the Clinton County
News.
,
Announcement was made of the
annual potluck which will be held
in the high school cafeteria on
April 28, East Ward students
will provide a music program.
Following the meeting a coffee
hour was held and ah art display was viewed by the parents.
Mrs Balr of the art department
was on hand to discuss the program with the parents.
Refreshments were supplied
by Brownie Troop 44.

i

for spring fashions
*-*w*y*iv^^^

PVH1TAS

FOREVER YOUNG.

South Watertown
By Mrs Bruce Hodges
i

Mr and Mrs Lawrence Maier,
have returned from a Florida
, vacation where they were guests
of Mr and Mrs Don Moneysmith
of Naples and Mr and Mrs Henry
Jones of Zephyrhills.
Mr and Mrs Earl Stoll with
Mr and Mrs Clarence Steinback
of Lansing spent the weekend at
Houghton Lake.
Mr and Mrs -Stanley Towsley
of Sand Lake and Mr and Mrs
Roy Patrick of Ionia were Sunday dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
Harold Patrick.
The Blue Star Service Club
will meet with Mrs Grace Misner.
Wednesday March 11, for a 12:30
p.m. salad luncheon.
Mr and Mrs David Hodges attended the Journeymen Dinner at
the Union Hall, Lansing, Sunday.

THIS IS THE WAY I LIKE TO LOOK
FOR SPRING '70
by PURITAN FOREVER YOUNG
Slim styling, of this ensemble creates fashion excitement, . .
Splashed with color the 100% ColoraynRayon plaid coat
matches a solid tone, short sleeve, a-line dress . . . Both
are backed with 100% acetate for shape retention.
Lilac, Blue
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Shop A*P
WHERE THE VAIUES ARE!

Prices Effective Through Saturday, March 7th
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

SUPER-RIGHT

BEEF RIB

STEAKS
6"
Cut

BEEF RIB

ROAST

Michigan
Highway ,
maps free

Circuit Court term
begins next Monday

State Rep. William S. Ballenger "said today he has a limited
number of official 1970 Michigan
Highway Maps to distribute to
citizens in his 87th House District.' The 87th House District
covers all of Shiawassee County
and part of Clinton County.
Ballenger said that copies of
the new map may be obtained by
•writing to him c/o The State
Capitol, Lanslng.48901. The maps
are offered free of charge on a
first-come, first-serve basis,
until the supply Is exhausted.
The 54th edition of the official
Highway Department map reflects changes that have taken
place in Michigan's road network
during 1969, and Indicates some
additional construction currently
In progress.
Among the many new features
of the map are expansion of the
guide to State Parks section,
with number of campsites at each
park listed, and a new cartoon
section offering tips on making
trips safer and more enjoyable.

Circuit Judge Leo Corkin will Bouck, Elsie; Sidney Brimmer,
open the March term of his court Lansing; Wayne Britten, LanIn Clinton County next Monday sing; Neva Bullard, St. Johns;
with a total of 178 new or con- Paul Chamberlin, Eagle; Wil tinued cases on the calendar. liam Cox, Bath; Clyde Daman,
More than half of the cases Bath; Karen Grams, St. Johns,
scheduled, fall into the categor- Earle Haas, St. Johns and Ina
ies of auto negligence, extreme Halstead, Laingsburg.
cruelty or extreme and repeated
Otheres are,, Paul Hartwigsen,
cruelty. Fifty-five casesfalllnto
the latter classification and 53 DeWittj Robert Holloway, Bath;
Janice Horak, St. Johns; Laura
negligence cases are slated.
Jackson, Grand Ledge; Frank
Kashenlder, DeWitt; Hilda KirAccounting for another major van, Lansing; Linda Koza, Eagle;
portion of the calendar are 41 Agnes Lahe, DeWitt; Michael
civil suit cases.
Lonier, Lansing; Jean Lons Other cases to be heard are berry, Grand L e d g e ; Edward
five appeals; three breaking and Loznak, St. Johns; Janet Ann
entering; two concealed weapon; Malkln, Bath and Benjamin Mills,
two rape; six general civil and St. Johns.
one each of aiding and abetting,
rl a r c e n y , driving suspended
Addltional jurors selection for
license, arson, unlawfully driv- the term are Calvin Mohr, Bath;
ing away and resisting arrest. Russell Nieman, Elsie; Arnold
Jurors selected for the March Nurenbert, Pewamo; Marian
Pohl, Fowler; Theodore Powell,
term are:
Ronald Babbit, Grand Ledge; Lansing; Ruth Purchase, DeWitt;
Agnes Becker, St. Johns; Neva Janet Ruhl, Fowler; Gary Salters, St. Johns; Douglas Shuler,
Lansing; Paulette Sumner, Elsie,
and Mary Ann Thelen, Fowler.

Census Bureau tests
for jobs in Clinton
Jeanette St. Clair, district
manager of the U.S. Bureau of
Census will administer tests at
the Clinton County Courthouse
March 12 for persons Interested
in working for the bureau during
the upcoming census.

ceiving $2.50 per hour. A mileage rate of nine cents per mile
would also be paid.
Persons interested but unable
to be at the courthouse March
12 may call Mrs St. Clair at
372-0056 orwritetheU^.Bureau
Tests will be at 9 a.m., 11 of Census, Room *201, Federal
Building, Lansing, 48933.
a.m., and 1:30 p.m.
Applicants must be at least
18 years of age, and be a United
Pool closes
States citizen.
Mrs St. Clair said the work
Because of the district high
would involve editing the census school basketball tournament at
questionalres returned by mail St. Johns this week, the swimand that the persons employed ming pool was closed to public
could work at home. Those em- swimming for three days, Tuesployed will be paid about $2 day through Thursday. The pool
per hour, with crew leaders re- will re-open Saturday, March 7.

First 5 R i b s . . . » 85
First 3 R i b s . . . » 89'

ORANGES

69

Members of St. Johns Rotary Club this week commemorate
the 65th anniversary of the founding of the international club.
The local group's participation in the milestone involved a
picture taking session of President J.D. Robinson, center and
charter members Lee DeWitt, Left, and Glenn Osgood. The
pair, along with Clarence Ebert, who is currently in California
were among the original members who began the St. Johns Rotary
Club which was chartered on March 19, 1926.

Conklin a

City's financial condition
reviewed at Rotary Club

scholar, too

DOZ.

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
K

I V *™ J M

Eight O'Clock

Morris C. Conklin's name was
Inadvertently omitted recently
from a list of honor students
at Ferris State College.
Conklin, of St. Johns, is studying business education and curMembers of the St. J o h n s fiscal needs and hopes for a former commissioner who rerently is student teaching, at Rotary Club were given first successful charter amendment signed the post because of ill
Ionia High School.
hand exposure to the city's fin- vote on March 31.
health. Dr Oatley pointed out that
ancial condition last week when
Rotarian Al Dean, program some motivation for seeking
two members of the commission, chairman, introduced Dr James additional revenue was to again
along with the city manager and Grost, Charles Coletta, Harvey put the city in'goo'd standingwith
Sixth in a series
clerk, presented a rundown on Weatherwax and Tom Hundley. the "Money lenders."
The quartet presented commenDr Oatley explained that at
tary and visual data on the fiscal present the city's credit ability
flow of the city along with pro- "is zero" and to be in a position
posed updating of equipment and to borrow money in the future for
services over the nextfiveyears needed iacilities, such as sewers
if a 15 mill limit is approved by and other services, the city must
4[ T ^
the voters.
*5
p * !'**• t,«
regain its sound financial standDr Grost gave the Rotarlans ing.
During the course of questions,
a briefing on the commission's
intent following last spring's in- School Superintendent Earl Lancome tax p r o p o s a l defeat by caster indicated his support of
pointing out that each of the five the commissioner's proposal and
for 3 days
members sought a financial plan encouraged his fellow Rotarians
which'would be mutually accept- to endorse the millage Increase.
able. He praised the city's adIn closing the program, Dean
ministrative and labor staffs for indicated that the 5, needs of the
working with tools and equipment city should rise above personal
that in many instances had been sentiments. "If we want our com"repaired time and time again." munity to grow and\ prosper,"
Dean said *we musts look beTHE COMMISSIONERS met as yond personal feelings. We must
frequently as twice weekly, Grost look at the needs of ihe city."
explained, to come upon a solution to the city's financial difficulties andfrom these meetings
sprang the current millage proMrs Edward Kraft—627-2039
posal.
During the question and answer
period Attorney William Kemper
Susannah Wesley Circle meet
queried the quartet on whether Tuesday, March 10,, at 9'a.m.
general increased costs were not in the Church Lounge. Coffee will
a major contributor tothe city's be served by Mrs Paul Chambercurrent problems. Kemper cited lain and Mrs Kenneth Thompson.
revenues to the city's general Mrs Joyce Day and Mrs Jean
fund from the water system, Faul are in charge of Vhe pro:
pointing out that this source of gram.
,
\ \
income began its inflow after the
Wacousta
WSCS
will
attend
the
LEON (Lee) SHUMAKER
city's cut-back to ten mills and, Day Apart Retreat at Clear Lake
consequently, picked up some of March 13 and 14.
Mr Shumaker, one of two agriculturists on our board, joined the
the loss. Dr Grost agreed that
Plan to eat fish at the Public
rising c o s t s was among the Fish Supper Friday, March 13
board of directors when Central National Bank was formed in 1964. A
various contributing factors to at the Wacousta Ma sonic Temple.
lifetime Clinton County resident, he operates a 320 acre farm and is
the current situation.

A Director of your Bank

A Public Spirited

vice chairman of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service of Clinton County.
Mr Shumaker is also a member of the St. Johns School Board and the
Farm Bureau. He is former director of the Fowler Farmers Co-op' Elevator Company and has worked with the Federal Farm Home Administration, along with being a member and chairman of St. Peter Lutheran
Church in Riley.
We, at Central National Bank, are proud to have this active, community minded businessman-farmer as a member of our board of directors, helping us to render greater service to our community area.

COFFEE
LB.
CAN

ITS
FREE

Other commentary was provided by Dr Herbert Oatley, a

-Also Available in Cans-

Red Circle 1

VIGOROUS & WINEY

Bokar

CENTRAL NATIONAL B A N K
St* Johns—Ovid—Pewamo.

Charles Rose is a medical
pa'tient in St. Lawrence Hospital.

continental ctiocolattta
N I W vonn • IOCANO, « w i m ALAND

Continental
Chocolates
For 3 days only, starting
(
-March 5
)
this $1.59 box of Barton's famous
chocolate miniatures, filled with
nuts, fruits, cordials and cremes,
Is FREE with every purchase of a
one-pound box of these delicious
chocolates at regular price of
$2.95:
AMERICANA FAVORITES. Assorted
chocolates filled With nuts, fruits,
caramels, crunch, nougats.
1 lb, $2.95
MONTE CARLO ASSORTMENT. Authentic French chocolates with
soft and semi-soft centers,
1 lb. $2.95
BART0NETTE MINIATURES. Tiny
pieces filled with tangy fruits, exotic cordials and cremes, toasted
nutSi French truffle.
1 lb. $2.95.
• Hurry up and load up, because
this FREE offer Is good only thru

'

RICH FULL BODIED 4

'<

Wacousta

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

88
SIZE

Commemorate anniversary

Final names on the list include
Melvln Thelen, DeWitt; Joyce
Thrush, St. Johns; Janet Thurston, St. Johns; Susan TIedt, DeWitt; Maxlne Volk, Eagle; Kenneth W. Warner, St. Johns; Kathleen Wheeler, St. Johns; Janice
Anne Workman, Ovid and Maxlne
Yaw, DeWitt.

Community Booster

4th-5th
Ribs

Wednesday, March 4, 1970

March 7

'•

PARR'S
RIXALL DRUGS
Corner of Clinton 6 Walker

What's Your Thing?

<f

Make II

FORD 70
At

EGAN
FORD SALES,
200 W. HiRham *

ST. JOHNS
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' The 1969-70

. 7 „...

>

Fowler basketball team are: front row; Clare Tnelen) Dave Rossqw, Don Koenrgsknecht, Coach Charles Trierweiler,.Steve Reldpausch, Ed Pung and Neil Thelen0 Back row: Jon
Mathews, Ken Schmitt, Tom Piggott, Stan Feldpausch, Keith Thelen, Gary Pung, Jerome Pohl,
Cliff Thelen, and Bijl Armbrustmacher.
t
*
•

* - •

.

'

\

GO, GO EAGLES!

1969-1970
SEASON RECORD
Fowler 73, Frebsoll 55
Fowler 79, Fulton 48
Fowler 54, Pewamo-Westphalia 38
Fowler 54, Potterville 38
Fowler 70, Owosso St. Paul 44 •
Fowler 58, Portland St. Pat 40
Fowler 64, Webberville 50
Fowler 89, Laingsburg 63
Fowler 76, DeWltt 73
Fowler 51, Pewamo-Westphalia 45
Fowler 52/Pottervllle 49
Fowler 73, Owosso St. Paul 70
Fowler 67, Portland St. Pat 61'
Fowler 64, Webberville 61
Fowler 75, Laingsburg 56. .
Fowler 97,.Fulton 50
Fowler 59, EieWltt 64

Best of Luck in

J

e District Tourney!!
The entire Fowler Community is behind you

WON 16 LOST 1

all the way! Win or lose it's been a great year!
'V
"' 1 ' '
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'
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TKis^Mesioge'"Sppnsor.ed by]\he Following Fowler Basketball Boosters
,<;

Becker Department Store/ }"'••?§':

Wieber Lumber

Clinton National Bank

'• Fox* Implement *

'
•

'•<*

Becker Furniture

'

'

Harvey's Food Market

,

-

i
•

'

Miller's tavern

Biergans Insurance

Chuck's Leonard Service

^

k

' i^kAte-

i}

-•

-•

\

-

.

. •

•

h.
, .

"

Fowler Gas & Oil

Mathews Elevator '•

. \.„ 'hs "v,;"<

FoWler Hotel Bar

-

Farmers Co-op

Edinger & Weber Garage
Chevrolet Dealer .

George Chapel
-

' -'•

_

Simon Bros. Trucking

Finkbeiner Pharmacy

?
'I

Ray Cpok Bulk Milk Hauling'

•'.
•

FoWleHBowl

" ,^

Hafner Electric
Farm Bureau -Mark Simmon
' .• Box 33 ',/' ,,
- ^ .'

•

FoWler Plumbing & Heating
/

'• •

.

'Frechen*s Food Market

Gamble's
-'t
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Basketball - - a Fowler tradition
By BOB CALVERLEY
News Staff Writer
Not many big, c i t y people
a r o u n d Michigan have heard
about the elevators in Fowler,
But everyone in the state has
heard of the brand of basketball they play in Fowler.
They read about it in their
big city newspapers.
"Fowler, number one,'' say
the papers.
* %
"The community has used it
for identification, but I think the
kids take it in stride," says Dean
Stork, principal of Fowler High
School,
"Using it for identification'*
is the educated term for saying
Fowler residents are proud of
their basketball team.
"I think we've got one of the
nicest teams around for a town
our size," says Rod Finkbeiner
who'owns a pharmacy in town.
"It's like a ghost town down
town when we have a basketball game," he added.

Give Your Home A Brand New
Appearance With DeVoe Paints!
f

,

See us for

STEEL ROOFING
CORRUGATED and CHANNEL

DOORS and WINDOWS
WOOD and METAL MOLDINGS
INSULATION

WIEBER LUMBER
FOWLER— Phone 582-2111

You get quick results with County News classified ads

Two Famous Brand Names
and

DUPONT NYLON
offer you Exceptional Savings
".we?

.A v d

^dbrirrg4 this "MM

of Qualify"

SEMI-ANNUAL

guys against any team in the
state," says Fox.
Inevitably comparisons a r e
drawn between the present Fowler team and past Fowler basketball teams. The 1952 team
dominated the state averagingalmost 40 points more per game
than their opponents. Except for
a gamelost by default, they won
every one of their games, including the tournaments.
Good basketball teams are a
tradition at Fowler.
' "The kids up there are born
with a basketball," said one DeWitt resident, about Fowler.
Well, not quite, but almost.
"I've got one coming up," says
Luke Becker.
"He's tall. He's taller than I
am already. I've got a basketball -setup at home," he said,
"it get's well used."

Strikes and
spares galore

"They've got a good team,"
s a y s Luke Becker*(Becker's
Strikes and spares galore were
Furniture), "they work hard at rolled at the Fowler Bowl' last
it."
month as Most Holy Trinity Ct.
Stork who is at all of his held its Third Annual 3-6-9
school's games notes that Fowler Bowling Tournament,
wasn't mentioned by the preThe Chief Ranger Herman
season prophets.
Schmitt, greeted all bowlers with
"There were four teams in the a few words of encouragement
conference to b e a t , and we and wished them good luck and
weren't one of them," he said. <high scores. After the last ball
•They don't win their games by had been rolled and things had
too many points,* says Earl quieted down the winners were,
Frechen of Frechen's Market, First'PIace (men) Stan Wisinskl
who is alsocoachCharlesTrler- (State Ct. Trustee), Grand
weiler's father-in-law.
Rapids with 768, and Marlene
"I think he's hi ding some- Fox of Fowler with 715 for the
thing," says Frechen about his women. Each winner was preson-in-law.
sented with' a purse and a
trophy. Actual scores were won
by Charles Wirth with. 686 and
"They're going to get shot at Betty Roach with 611. Both were
now,* says Becker about the from St. Mary's Ct, 1903 Westnumber one ranking and the up- phalia. There were ten places
coming tournaments.
paid 'in each group as there1
"If we get by St. Pat's, watch were 111 entries.
out," says Alvin Fox at the
Other state officers that
Farmer's Co-op.
"We all feel like getting by that bowled were Robert Trierweiler
first game is going to be the (State Ct. Vice-Chief Ranger),
big one," says Stork. "They'll Marvin Feldpausch (State Ct.
Trustee), and Sylvester Thelen
be up for it."
(Field Representative).
If Fowler has a weakness on
their basketball team It is a
ADJUSTMENT
lack of height, which they have
1
more than made up for with speed' Another'version—"Early to
and shooting ability.
, • <-,.. bed early*; to rise,'til you make
"Inch for inch I'd put these enough' cash to do otherwise.*

<v

The' accomplishments' of the Fowler Eagles seems to be
the dominant topic of discussion these days and sports fans in
the area want to talk of nothing else. Earl Frechen, left and
Rod Finkbeiner take a basketball break to chat about their
favorite squad'.

Long time follower of high school sports events, e s pecially in the Fowler area is Alvin Fox who's sure that if
the Eagles get past Portland St. P a t ' s in the districts, the
other teams better "watch out."

For Her
First Communion

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED

DRESSES
"They've got a good team," is Luke Becker's simple
explanation for the Eagles' successes this year. And he adds
with a note of pride /".They work hard at it."

to fit the mood!
Get Set
for
Easter

SPRING PLANTING

NEW ARRIVALS

COATS-HATS
DRESSES
For spring

Don't wait until the last
minute! Get ready for spring
now! Order necessary <
items and be ready

entire stock

when the* weather bredks!

. Men's-& Boys'

Style 831

5179
/
*

00

OUPONf NYL6H
'Mad of Qut&ty"
SEMI.ANNUAL

mm mams

New dimensions in comfort are yours for years to come
with either of these specially priced La-Z-Boy* ReclinaRockers! This is a once-a-year opportunity to put comfort and beauty into yoUr home at substantial savings.
Wake up your room decor with the chair that responds
to yourtevery wish . . . rocking, TV viewing, lounging,
even full bed reclining. During this factory authorized
sale, the famous La-Z-Boy* Reclina-Rockers pictured
here are available in the Dupont Mark of Quality nylon
fabric of your choice, with New Scotchgard Fabric
Protector containing ESD—Extra Soil Defense. Now,
you can own the world's most imitated reclining chair
. *. a genuine La-Z-Boy*that is backed by a Lifetime
Warranty.* Hurry! These chairs are specially priced
for 10 days only.

SALE.

'At any lima La-Z-Boy's factory will repair or, at l b option, replace Its
reclining mechanism or any part thoreof without charge, except any coils
/ of packing and shipping.

Look for this "Mark of Quality" taj
at your authorized La-Z-Boy* dialers

Becker
Furniture
FOWLER
^

SUITS &
SPORT COATS
2 0 % OFF

Bag or Bulk

FERTILIZER
CUSTOM .
SPREADING SERVICE

NEW SPRING STYLES •
EVERYTHING FOR MEN & BOYS'

•FAR AH SLACKS * JOCKEY SWEATERS
•MANHATTAN SHIRTS (White & Colors)
•CAMPUS SWEATERS

BEST OF LUCK FOWLER EAGLES!
WIN THE DISTRICT TOURNAMENTI

* ACCESSORIES

FOWLER CO-OP
ELEVATOR

BECKER'S
A ^

is*

DEPARTMINT *TORI
N M ^ M IrOWLM
*

FOWLER/ MICHIGAN
^^^^^

*

BULK MUV&tf
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Trierweiler looks a t the Districts
*

, fl\ takes a lot of luck,* Fowler
Coach Charles.Trierweiler says
of the district tournaments. "If
you have one off night, you're
sitting on, the sidelines."
But desplte.Frlday night's loss
'to OeWltt, Trierweiler has a
lot more going for him than
luck. , ,
"I'ye got 15 good ball players
and they've just lacked a chance
to -.play,* he said, "If I could
play all 15 at once -.. . J '
, "They're all pretty well balanced, I think that's the secret."
At forward in Fowler's starting linkup are Bill Armbrusti _
_*-# - i n
.' ma'cher and Jerome Pohl,
Arriibrustmacher Is a senior,
who also.started last year, his
flrstlyear on.the varsity.
•He'sfgot a real good move to
the bucket and he shoots well
C OACH TRIERWEILER
from, the,outside,", says Trierand started shooting, the way
weiler.
he's capable ..of/ says Trier,;?These kids are all unselfish," weiler. "His /jumping'ability has
he added, "and sometimes Billy helped and he'^.bur second highest rebounder.'?,,,
tends to overpass.''
The two .starting guards on-the
"Jerome's our toprebounder,*
. Trierweiler says aboutPohl. "He team are' Don Koenigsknecht, a
played as a sophomore last year. senior, and Neil Thelen,
"Defensively, if we have an
He had a knee operation and did
outstanding player, it's Donny
get off to a slow start."
At center for the Eagles is Koenigsknecht." [
"He's so quick you can't posJon Mathews, a junior who
sibly play him 'tight. Once he
started part time last year.
"Jon still hasn't broken loose gets half a step, he's gone."

I

'•.

•
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"He's the main ball handler,"
said Trierweiler.
The other guard Neil Thelen,
a junior also started last year
as a sophomore,
•Last year he made mistakes,"
said Trierweiler, "but this year
he's eliminated these mistakes.
He's a real good ball player,"
Sometimes in the starting lineup is Keith Thelen, who alternates at center with Mathews.
"He'll be in there a good half
of the game," says Trierweiler.
"He's starting to come on lately
and you'll get a chance to see
him in the tournaments."
"Real steady" Trierweiler
says about Ed Pung, a Junior
who fills In frequently at both
guard and forward. :.
*He throws in a bucket here
and there and he's a good re-,
bounder."
Trierweiler has been" head
coach at'Fowler since the 196465 season and considers this
team potentially one of Fowler's
best.

-"Hi

; •
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FOWLER BOWL

*.*..

6th ANNUAL

SINGLES TOURNEY
N O W UNDERWAY
Tsr PLACE (Hdcp.) $500.00
1st PLACE (Actua.) $100.00
ENTRIES CLOSE MAR. 2 9 , 1 9 7 0
PHONE FOR RESERVATION

The 1969-70 Fowler basketball, team are: front row;
Clare T h e l e n Dave Rossow, Don Koeiitgsknechtj Coach Charles
Trierweiler, Steve Feldpausch, Ed Pung and Neil Thelen.
Back row; Jon Mathews, Ken Schmitt, Tom Piggott, Stan Feldpausch, Keith Thelen, Gary Pung, Jerome Pohl, Cliff Thelen,
and Bill Armbrustmacher.

f But these districts are always
toughest," he said, "we've played
them twice and they know everything we run.
The Eagles open district play
tonight at Potterville against
Portland St. Patrick—the team
they dethroned from the state's
No. 1 ranking.

SEN 1 OK EAGLES

r
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MANHATTAN or BRUNSWICK

T

BOWLING BALL
O N THE SPOT FITTING
AND DRILLING

t

CONGRATULATIONS
EAGLES
Best of Luck in the Coming
DISTRICT BASKETBALL
TOM PIGGOTT

JEROME POHL

BILL ARMBRUSTMACHER

TOURNAMENT
OPEN 12 to 12

ejfwn m-urgi-ng ^FbWjLefrr* on to victory* i are';'st'anding, from^lett'to
right, Lois Miller,. Germaine Smith, Eva George', and Judy
Koenigsknecht.. On top is Judy Feldpausch and. Mary Wiebef
is in front.

H

ED PUNG

DON KOENIGSKNECHT

NEIL THELEN

COUPON DAYS
SALE STARTS

[fir*

MARCH 2nd

(

I

yf.
• «""

-. -,;
-

. PICKUP COUPONS
AT

I

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH CENTER
Fowler
<
phone 582-3121

JON MATHEWS

YOUNG MOTHER
HUBBARD

2nd WEEK'

&

Peschke's sliced

SALE
lb
fk'g.

2

. .^
Herrud's Skinless '- . . A

FRANKS.:*5«

I*

FRfE DRAWING
fftftk or Smoktd Fiih
' S.t .-nitzu-

/

|S&

lb.

69*

BOLOGNA

SAUSAGE

2-39*

#

|

Fresh ground pork

HEAD

10-lbs.

B

M"

* 59*

lb.

SHURFIHE FOOD SALE
Fruit "
Cocktail 5 for $100
Dark Red
::
Kidney .Beans
8-for$1.00
Pork & Beans
8 for$1.00 ,
^

.

'

• ' '

;

"

'

'

'

.

'

•

'

•

Cream, or Whole
6 for $1.00
„ .
Peas
6 for $1.00

Corn

C S

5

^ WP-.-

'

-GRADE. A LARGE EGGS
HOMEMADE DONUTS
,
Spartan
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
spartan
. FROZEN .VEGETABLES

.

.

FRECHEN'S
BOWLER, MlCHidAK

Fowler, Mich.

Ph. 582-8251

CONGRATULATIONS

FOWLER
EAGLES
M

CM.A.C CHAMPS"
•

ALWAYS
IN MARKET FOR

WET or PRY CORN
Highest Prices Paid!

\

IT'S BEEN A FINE
BASKETBALL SEASON!

WE NEED OATS!
Storage and feed grain bank available

PURINA FEEDS AVAILABLE

G r a d e 1 Ring

Large, crisp
.,*

A

FOWLER BOWL

$119

Lean Meaty
D

7 DAYS A WEEKI

'

"

"

'

Best of tuck

Also bulk deliveries
•

CHECK OUR
FERTILIZER PRICES

in

District Tdurney

W I N THE DISTRICT . . . .
AND
THEN THE STATEI

.

doz* 59?
doz. 3Ej£

lb. 36$*/-.'"..
. 3 (or $1:00',

BEST of LUCK
EAGLES

tor $1^00
-

*

WMM
BAN K A N D t R U ST GO MP AN Y
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .V,

WE'RE R00TIN'FOR YOU!

M A T H E W S ELEVATOR
FOWLER, MICHIGAN
PHONE 582-2551

* f-
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Hey, coach, that tickles
Coach Charles Trieweiler : and Dave RossoV find something • funny about, taping an ankle.. But the laugh has been on
most all of Fowler's opponents this season as the Eagles
posted a 16-1 season mark.
•

Here's how Fowler

You've gotta have heart
Fowler-cheerleader Judy Feldpausch
reflects one of the highlights of the season
a couple.of weeks ago when her Eagles
'
There's more than a little pride over their basketball
team in Fowler these days. Even with an election coming up, \. defeated Webberville to clinch the Central
Michigan Athletic Conference basketball
the bumper sticker business is thriving on basketball instead of
title.
£}}
politics.

built 16-1 record

Bumper power

t

I
1
ft
!

the stockholders, directors, officers and

Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler
Fowler

Fowler 51, Pewamo-Westphalia 45
73* Freesoil 55
79, Fulton 48
Fowler 52, Potterville 49
54, Pewamo-Westphalia 38 Fowler 73, Owosso St". Paul 70
54, Potterville 38
Fowler 67, Portland St. Patrick 61
70, Owosso St. Paul 44
58, Portland St. Patrick 40 Fowler 64, Webberville 61
Fowler 75, Laingsburg 56
64, Webberville 50
Fowler
97, Fulton 50
89, Laingsburg 63
DeWitt 64, Fowler 59
76, DeWitt 73

»ViyHffiiYiYtY#iKffiiC«MffiWitf^

employees of your local bank are
{fVvJ.C.^«(^*# • «">#

**$

:•

;,^

':P f

to invest
in our community
area!

I % J 5 *7 4

owners and the redemption of the
bonds on'their maturity., Besides
performing t h i s
responsible
function, Central National Bank
is proud to announce itself as a
bond owner.
The constant betterment of our
community area is a primary
goal of we at Central National
Bank, and this investment in .a
finer/future for our area is an-^
other example of how we are
striving to achieve that goal.

In our continuing efforts to
build a better tomorrow for the
community area in which we live
and work, we at Central National
Bank are proud to have been
na.med co-paying agent for the
Clinton County. Sanitary Sewage
D i s p o s a l System Number 1
Bonds. As depository for this
important county project, Central National will, locally, make
interest payments, by the r e demption of coupons, to the bono/

FOR COMING TO OUR
70 CAMARO-CORVETTE
SHOWING
If you haven't
seen the new
Winners" - - -..•
come on out
this week!

i*l«

&*

•«***?,

NEW & USED CAR SALES DEPARTMENTS ARE
NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW BUILDING ON RT. 2 7 .
Central National Bank
FWC

ST. JOHNS

OVID

PEWAMO

•f<TlM; World9* Sweetest Place to De^9
W. Higham St.
ST, JOHNS
Phone 224-2345
parts & service dept. stBI locattd at 110 W. Higham
V"

P°9* 11 A
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Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox

j
Traverse City and Lonalof Te- Witt, Roger* of Lalngsburg and
cumseh; 29 grandchildren; nine Jeff, at home;^ a daughter ^ Mrs
great-grandchildren; a brother, Myrna Kleuckling of Lansing; a
Loyal Ryan of Baldwin; a sister, brother, Rollo Sickles of LanMrs Avinell E. Bishop, 70, of Mrs Leoha Robinson of Ovid. • sing; and10 grandchildren.
106 East Sturgis Street, St.
Johns , died Friday, Feb. 27
following a long illness.
- Donald Sickles, 58, of LalngsSouth ^Watertown(c)-John L.
Funeral services were held burg died, Saturday, Feb. 28 at Johnson, 66, of Lowell Road,
Monday at the Osgood Funeral Sparrow Hospital following a Lansing died Saturday, Feb. 21
Home with Rev Harold Homer short illness.
in Venice, Fla. following a short
of the United Methodist Church
Funeral services were held illness.' •
^<
'
*
officiating. Burial was in Ford Tuesday, March 3 at the Osgood
Funeral services were held
Cemetery.
Funeral Home: in St. Johns. Friday, Feb. 27 at the Es.tes
Born in Van Wert, Ohio a Burial was in Wllsey Cemetery Leadley Colonial Chapel with
daughter of Sanford and Laura with Rev Emeral Price officiat- burial in Chapel Hill Memorial
Ryan, she had resided most of' ing.
Gardens. Rev James C. Dotsoh
her life in the Clinton Gratiot
He was born in Isabella County of the Miller Road Bible Church
area. She married Chester on Aug. 12, 1911 a son of James officiated. _
Bishop in Elsie on Nov. 17, and Orsie Sickles and was marHe was a member of the North
1917. He preceded her in death./ ried to Elsie McJames In Weid- Port Charlotte Episcopal Church
. Survivors are a daughter, Mrs man, Mich, on Marclr 26, 1932. and a life member of the Lansing
Roberta Powers of St. Johns; He was a Quality Control Super- Elks Lodge. He was employed at
six sons, Dahrel of Midland, visor with Motor Wheel.
Hatzel-Beuhler Co. ,
Paul and Keith of St. Johns, Loyal
Survivors include his widow,
Survivors include his widow,
of Maple Rapids,' Chester of Elsie; three sons, Donald of De- Mary; a daughter, Mrs Joyce
Kennedy of Portland, Ore,; five
sisters, Mrs Ruby Salisbury of
Grand Ledge, Mrs Lillian
O'Connor and Mrs Mar Jorie Wagner, both of Lansing, Miss Retha
Johnson of Wyandotte and Mrs
tone Hopkins of Pompano, Fla.

Joseph Nemanis, 56, of R-l,
Ashley died Thursday, Feb. 26
at the Clinton Memorial Hospital
following a short Illness.

Donald Sickles

"Funeral -services were held
Feb. 28. at St. Cyril's Catholic
Church in Bannister with Rev
Edward Konieczka officiating. ,
Burial was in Ford Cemetery
in Elsie. The rosary was held
at the Houghton Chapel in Ovid
on Friday at 9 p.m.
Born in Chicago, he-resided
mpst of his. life in Ashley. He
was employed by Nemanis Electric Company in Ovid for the
last, 10 years.
•; SUrvivors include one brother,
' Paur¥of.'pyid; three sisters, Mrs
Arthur^ t)yoritof- Oak Park* 111.,
Mrs Donald Mullally of Cleveland and Mrs Paul Vetere of
San Jose, Calif.

it

John L Johnson

The bi-weekly meeting, of the Men's Art Club of St. Johns
provides an opportunity for members to relax and share their
mutual interest in the hobby of painting. As Warren Anderson
and J e r r y Johns, seated, dabble at their evening's work, Bill
Morris and John Hannah, standing, listen to Charlie Coletta
explain the finer points of his brushwork.

Urban J. Droste, 67, died Sunday, Feb. 22 at a local nursing
home.
Services were held Tuesday,
Feb. 24 at 10 a.m. in St, Mary's
Church, Westphalia with burial
in the church cemetery. Geller
Funeral Home was in charge of
the arrangements.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs Henrietta Cahil of EastLansing and Mrs Esther Gievman
of Lansing.

Lena B. Mole

the highest; *"gfade pot
fi-oiit- ro#:^ J Kathy ! Koenigsknecht, 3.36; Marilyn Simon, 3.52;
Janice Pohl,-3.33; Judy Koenigsknecht, 3.50; back row: Shirley
Thelen, 3.67; Keith Thelen; 3.69; Tom Piggott, 3.51, Don Koenigsknecht, 3.88; and Lois Miller, 3.81. Don Koenigsknecht i s .
class, valedictorian and Lois Miller is salutatorian. Absentwhen
the picture was taken was Sharon Simon, 3.33.
1
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Spring means maple syrup
- No matter how It's col- sweeteners in . making "maple
lected , . . running into covered flavored", products.
buckets,, plastic bags or running
Michigan ranks sixth nationWhen sprang is just around through plastic tubes into holding ally in maple syrup production.
Available for you from your
the corner,' maple syrup time tanks . . . about 40 gallons' of
isn't far behind, Though avail- sap makes one gallon of maple, Cooperative Extension Service
office is.an Interesting bulletin
able in any season, maple syrup syrup.
is made ?: only in spring. The The premium price you pay filled with information on Maple
.alternating warm, days and cold for pure maple syrup' includes Syrup, fiome-made. Ask for it
•nights of March and April are the cost of labor for tapping by this'name—there is no charge.
Ideal for" producing and collect- trees, hauling sap and boiling
Favorite maple recipes are
ing sap; .
'.
-"
down to syrup, and cost of fuel, Included; one for maple fudge,
equipment, and packaging,
maple pralines, maple pulled
i More changes have taken place candy and a fourth for old fashion
in the maple industry since 1954 buttermilk pancakes.
than in the last century, For
Mrs Edward KrafU-627-2039 example:
Leading sap directly from the
; Sgti 'and Mrs Randy Wright tap-hole to storage tank through
arrived home Saturday with their plastic tubing. •
twin daughters after-serving his
Development of centralized.
time with the armed forces. Sun- evaporator plants, capable of
day they were dinner guests of serving all producers in a whole
Mr and Mrs Frank Wright and maple-sap-producing
comMr and Mrs Carl Miller/
.munlty.
Mrs Douglas Candler of Lake
Better quality control of syrup
*** Odessa was a luncheon guest in for a more uniform product with
the J. C, Fuday home, Saturday. better keeping qualities.
Mrs Rollin, Noble hosted 17
United States grades show the •
Past Matrons of Wacousta Order quality of maple syrup as:
of Eastern Star Wednesday eveFancy grade-*clear, light amA
ning. Mrs Cecil Stevens and Mrs ber in color and has a mild
Ed Kraft were co-hostesses.
maple flaror. Demand for fancy
• Sympathy is .extended to Mrs grade -is often greater than
Donald K. Dennis and family In supply, so-buy it In the spring,
the passing of heir sister/Kay when it i s in abundant supply.
Watson Powers in Midland last
Grade 1—somewhat darker in
Week.
color and may be cloudier than
Rev and Mrs Harold Watson of Fancy grade.
\.f •
Crystal Lake but who have been, Grade 2—used chiefly ityex^
spending the winter In Florida tracts or blending with other
oot»e
spent several days with their,
daughter, Mr and Mrs Donald
•r/f K. Dennis and family.
£ Twenty two Girl Scouts and
their leaders, spent the weekend
aj;.Hunter Lak,e. They traveled
by bus.
•'.•£'''
' Mrs Earl Rowland had surgery
last Tuesday at St. Lawrence
Hospital and is reported as doing
w.ell.
Wacousta C i r c l e will meet
Wednesday evening March 4, with
PICK UP COUPONS
Mrs Cecil StevensUri Wacousta.
..Willing; JYorjcersCircle. hieets
Thursday' 'with Mrs Ted Snyder"
on Pratt Road.
/• '
'.CenterV.CircleandSpringCreek
Circle .Will * meet together this
%
month On Tuesday,; Mai-ch 10 on
YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH CENTER
Center Circle guest day at the
home of Mrs Rollin, Noble for Fowler -':•:••/'.
P hone 582-3121
a I p.m. luncheon.
By HELEN B. MEACH f.
Extension Home Economist

Wacousla

Don't help

go bad.
Lockyourcar.

COUPON DAYS
SALE STARTS
MARCH 2nd

rtf

Mrs Lena B. Mole, 85, of
Merrill Road, Elsie died Friday,
Feb. 27 at the Seaway Convalescent Home in Muskegon.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, March 3 at the Chapln
United Methodist Church . with
Rev MonroevFrederick officiating. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery.
Born in Chapln Township, she
was a resident there until. 1961
egon tp
husband;.
Frederick preceded her in death
In 1961.
Survivors include a son, Frederick; a sister, Mrs James Sawyer of Owosso; five granddaughters.

PCA

Ask about PCA*s
unique money-saving
interest formula . . , and one*
application.loan plan . . . Good
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

orrers
ff
Men's Art
a casual combination
If ygu're a man and you're
looking for freedom of expression—both vocal and artisticread on.
If you're tired of belonging to
groups which require membership dues, attendance, committee
reports and work, then you're
in line as a prospective member
of the most loosely knit organization in St. Johns—or maybe
the state, for that matter.
In fact, the St. Johns Men's
Art Club is so loosely knit that
it's sometimes difficult to know
exactly where their next meeting
wilf be, but somehow, honorary
president Warren Anderson gets
the bi-weekly work spread and on
alternate Wednesday nights a
half-dozen members congregate
somewhere for an evening of
paint-throwing.

nah and Joe Yurek. Anderson
and Morris, of course, are
among . the usual group and
periodically other "transients*
drift in and out of meetings.
Like other rules governing the
club,— if "rules" Is the word—
those outlining meetings are as
loose as some of the works of
the members. Meetings have no
definite starting or ending times
and the usual formalities associated with meetings are nonexistent.
The gatherings seem to get
underway after a few of the
members tire of discussing the
topics of the day and someone
casually suggests* "Well, maybe
iVs about time to splash some
paint."
If there are such things as
membership "orders" that statement probably comes the closest.

; There might be a beer or two
MOST OF THE meipRers are
'to hone the creative spirits, but
the attraction that draws the strictly neophytes to the hobby,
groups together is a mutual in- but a few, like. Anderson, Morterest in the hobby of paint- riss and Johnson, have highly
ing . . . and conversation; which developed abilities and their,
Is usually, enlivened by Bill Mor- styles and suggestions are sought
riss, who fellow members say by the others. Yurek, too, has
has a remarkable capacity for contributed his talents.
Aside from the mutual pleakeeping the vocal cords and the
paint brush in perfect unison, sures of painting, the group has
and his efforts in both categories a rapport which, is evident to
newcomers almost immediately.
ELSIE(c) — Funeral services add much to each gathering.
There Is nothing which-resemfor Mrs Florence Leydorf, 85,
bles
critical evaluations of one
of 10886 Woodbridge Road, BanTHE GROUP was Initially
nister were held Saturday at the formed some, ten or 11 years another's work, but humorous
Bannister
United Methodist ago and through that span of time expressions are common and
Church with Rev Wayne Sparks the names of many St. Johns levity prevails.
officiating. Burial was In Ford dabblers have been linked with
But aside from the looseness
Cemetery.
the group. At present among the of the rules, the light tones of
Mrs Leydorf died Wednesday more regularly attending mem- the meetings and -the six-pack
afternoon, Feb 25 at the Carson bers are Charlie Coletta, Jerry which accompanies each session,
City Hospital following a long Johnson, Ron Huard, John Han- a lot of painting is completed.
Illness.
She was born in Fairfield
Township, March 14, 1884, the
daughter of Elmer and Persus /
Cook, She had resided mosbof
her life in Elba Township and
was a member of the Bannister
United Methodist Church and the
Woman's Society of Christian
Republican, County Chairman publican politics* voter regisService.
Mrs E. O. Prince and State tration drives, and computer
Surviving are her husband, Central Committee member Mrs politics.
Frank; a son, Elmer of Ban- G. K. Thlngstad were in Lansing
After a Friday "evening
nister; four sisters, Mrs Elsie last weekend to participate In Hawaiian ,luau at the Lansing
Saxton of St. Johns, Mrs Fran- "Mission 70's," an organizational Jack Tar, business resumed
celia Walling and Mrs Mabel seminar jointly sponsored by the Saturday morning with presentaCurtis both of Elsie, Mrs Lady Republican National Committee tions by Richard Richards, DiInks of Alma; two brothers, and the Michigan GOP State Cen- rector of the Political Division
Lewis Cook of Baldwinsville, tral Committee.
for the GOP National Committee,
N.Y. and Clarence Cook; and
and State Chairman William F.
two grandsons.
."Mission 70's," open to party McLaughlin.; The Saturday segofficials, key precinct leaders, ment, which continued until 2:15
local organization, voter regis- p.m., included materials oh
tration and headquarters' chair- county and district organization
men, began Friday afternoon with for the 1970 campaign. .
More than 300' people" took
discussions dealing with the
attraction of new people to Re- part in the 'two-day session.
Dear friends,
.Have you heard someone
say, \*We see nothing of each
other when alive, why should i
I visit after someone is gone?"1
The time of death is no time1
to be giving expression of
'.;.' will convene
inner guilt feelings by outwardomissions. '
Monday, March 9, 1970 dt 9:00-12:00 a.m.
The bereaved need all the
comfort and support they can• , l : 0 b - 4 : 0 0 p , m , •<' - ' .
' receive. from relatives and'
f r i e n d s . This means their'
physical presence as an ex-'
pression of compassionand
Tuesday/ March' 10, l?70at4:QO-6:66p;m 5 , ;
love, both at the funeral service and during the tryirtgdays
7:00- lOrOqp.mv.">•'••'": ^ •
thereafter.
*
Respectfully;

Florence Leydorf

Clinton Republicans;
attend GOP seminar

LOANS!

RIDUCE
MTBRBST
COSTS

Painting and conversation

Urban J. Droste

m

Mr and Mrs Arnold Wieber,
Mrs Mathilda Cook, Mrs Elda
George of Pewamo and M r s
Joseph George and granddaughter, Julia Marie of Fowler were
guests orMrs.,Rose.Moore of
lohia, a former, Pewamo resident. ;; :••*"•"'=; "-•*'- .• ,',".:,.
John' Hillabfandt:;came'home
Friday afternd^hVf^bmr.SJ^^row
Hospital'.'-in,'j^ansing where he
had been a patient since Wednesday, Feb.25. •
*. . ,
Mrs Leone Hillabrandt spent
Wednesday through Friday with
her 'brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Walter Schneider of
Lansing,
Mr and Mrs Arnold Schafer
and their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr and Mrs WilllamKarber
of St. Johns spent a week with
their son and family, Mr and
Mrs David Schafer of Albuquerque, New Mexico. . ',-

MrsAvinell
E. Bishop

Joseph Nemanis

#?

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

Johnson, who specializes, in
pen and ink drawings has completed several scenes and portraits in recent weeks; Hannah,
who's discovered the velvet
touch of acrylics, has completed
a scene as viewed through a
window of his cabin at Paradise
Lake and Coletta a. pastoral
scene. Morris continues his pursuit of the perfect life-form and
at present Anderson is working
toward the completion of football
action; a picture which his fellow
members swear depicts more
than the usual number of players.
And that's the way It goes,
every other Wednesday. If a
break from routine is what you're
looking for grab your brushes
and appear at the next meeting . . . that is if you can find
out where It'll be.

108 Brush S t , Sti Johns
Phone 224-3Q62-

NORTH STAR
BUS S C H E D U L E ' - ' /
TO LANSING
LEAVE ST. JOHNS
10:45 a.m. 3:40 p,m. 7:00
ARRIVE LANSING
11:25 a.m. 4:10 p.m. 7:30
RETURNING
LEAVE LANSING
9:10 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 9:20
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS
9:45 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 9:50

'

-ra^rrifc -«iiJHI
Jioag Funeral Jiome
ST. JOHNS,; MICHIGAN

J

•' -

*

Oliver S. Angel 1
Supervisor
". ' ,

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

REST ROOM
EQUIPPED
AIR
CONDITIONED

R. E. BENSON

Kincnid District

PLUMBING

Mrs Porter C. Parks

'

Mr and Mrs Roger Balmer
visited relatives in Charlotte
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Albert Nadalsky
of Tlpp City, Ohio spent the
weekend with Mr and Mrs Roger
Balmer. .
Mr and Mrs Dell Schmidtman
and sons visited Mr and Mrs
Jerry Spriggs of Lansing Saturday evening.
Mr and Mrs Dell Schmidtman
and sons were Sunday .dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Schmidtman of near Bath.
Karin Rothstein and Kristal
Parks.spent Saturday night with
Mr and Mrs Donovan: Hennlng
and children of Airport Road.
Friday evening,. Mr and Mrs
Van Cleve and children and Mrs
Harmon Cropsey and. children
helped Eldoris Hahn celebrate
his birthday.
Mr and Mrs Otto Dickins'on
visited Mr and Mrs John Dickinson and family of Owosso, Saturday. . They visited Mrs Mable
Rowland at St. Lawrence Hospital also.

&

HEATING
106 N.Clinton ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7033,

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American - Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years same address

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW

at DeWitt Township Hall No, 2> 780 E.
Wieland Road, Lansing, Michigan -

p.m.

FUNERAL HOMES
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS v OVID

539S*
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS can,

Wednesday, March 4, 1970
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Deadline for all

tfau

call TOLL-FREE
by using ENTERPRISE 8201

insertions/ changes, or
cancellations for classified

Ask your local operator!

pages: MONDAY 5 P.M.

*

HELP WANTED

DO YOU NEED a second Income? We have the answer,
with an exclusive dealership for
monuments and markers. You
can handle in your spare time.
No investment — we furnish
everything. High earnings—many
part-time dealers enjoy extra
income of $300 to $450 per month
( and still maintain their regular
j Job. It will pay you to investt• gate. Write: Winona Monument
! Co., Winona, Minnesota 55987.
44-3p
" WANTED: Man to work with
owner on large modem dairy
farm. Excellent working conditions. 10-hour day, 5 days off
per month. 2 weeks vacation with
pay after one year. Modern 2 bedroom home, meat and milk
furnished. F o r more details and
job description call or write
Bob Zeeb, R-2, Bath or 6416419.
44-lp

MALE OR FEMALE help wanted:
Representative, part - time.
Need responsible person familiar' with businesses in Clinton
County area. Auto is necessary
as well as ability to interview
business people. Send brief r e s ume and phone number to: Dept.
Corr., Dunn and Bradstreet, Inc.,
P.O. Box J , Grand Rapids, Mich,
49501. An Equal Opportunity Employer;
43-3p

• WANTED
EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: Secretarial work,
shorthand, dictaphone, typing,
business machines. 2 1/2 years
experience. Phone 224-2930.
42-3p

WANTED: Full time work for
married man on modern dairy
farm. Experienced in milking and
general dairy farming. Expect
modern house, all utilities furnished, 1 1/2 days off a week,
REAL ESTATE-Joln a top - paid vacation, 1/2 beef a year,
flight growing company where come holidays. Will talk wages
you'll be proud to work. Excel- if* interested. Robert Langdon,
lent training program, high in- Elsie. Phone 862-5414, or write
42-3p
comes prevail, a friendly, en- Box 129, Elsie 48831.
thusiastic sales force to work
with, plenty of prospects and
h o m e s to sell them. For a
* FOR SALE MISC.
friendly welcome to your call,
give us a try. Call FURMANDAY REALTY, 224-3236. 41-tf
REDUCE SAFE and fastwlthGoBese tablets and E-Vap "water
PART-TIME: Earn $400-$l,000 pills." Glaspie Drugs, downtown
per month PART TIME s e r St. Johns.
41-4p
vicing displays of our product in
your county. Must have dependBEAUTIFUL wedding invitations
able car or station wagon. $1,480
and accessories. Speedy s e r r e q u i r e d for inventory, etc.
vice. Finkbeiner's. Phone 582(secured.) This b u s i n e s s can
3121, Fowler.
36-tf
eventually lead to full time income in excess of $25,000 per
year. For further details on this FOR SALE: Mattress and box
springs, and dinette set, all
exceptional opportunity, phone
new.
Phone 224-6059.
43-tf
or write Mr Art Edwards TODAY: UNICHEM, INC., Corporation Building, 614W. BrownDeer TRUCK COVER, white aluminum
lift-up door, cab high. Like
Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.
Phone (414) 351-1100. 41-l?p new. $165. P h o n e TU2-79Q2,
Lansing".
" ^()42-3p

FRANCIS AVIATION, D J C Travel the safe way with our
charter service or learn to fly,
with us. Vets approved. Capitol
City Airport-Ph: 484-1324.
23-t
M E N ' S SUITS-DIck B u t l e r
Clothing Store, O.P.S. (Opposite Police Station) downtown
Grand Ledge is selling out his
entire stock of men's suits. P r o fits a r e forgotten—all m e n ' s
suits a r e priced to sell quickly—
2 for the price of 1, Tremendous
selection. Genuine $50 Thundere d suits a r e now 2 suits for
., Jl. Genuine -®$60 Rocket suits
a r e now 2 suits for $61. Genuine
$70 Gold Bond suits a r e now 2
suits for $71. If you don't need
2 suits—bring a friend—divide
the cost and share the savings,
JUMP W YOUR CAR and head
for Dick B u t l e r ' s O.P.S. in
Grand Ledge. It will pay you to
drive over. Open Friday nights
until 8 p.m.—other nights until
5:30—closed Sundays,
28-tf
LET US recommend a painter
or paper hanger for you. Your
Sherwin Williams dealer. Finkbeiner's. Phone 582-3121, Fowler.
36-tf
SMITTY'S SHOOTER SUPPLIES
—New and used guns, reloading tools and supplies. 3 miles
north* of DeWitt on US-27, Open
evenings.
42-3p

APPLES

1969 SINGER $59 cash with walnut sew table. Used just a few
times. Fully -equipped to Zigzag, monogram, buttonholes,
does fancy designs by inserting
cams and winds the bobbin automatically. $59 cash or buy on E-Z
t e r m s . We handle our accounts.
Dial 484-4553, Lansing, collect,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
44-1

SPY — $2.50 & $4.00
*Mc Intosh
•Steel Red
"Jonathan
•Red & Yellow Delicious

ALL GOOD QUALITY

CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
OP 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.

BOX-NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS—PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201

SUPER stuff, sure nufl That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning c a r pets. Rent electric shampooer,
$1. Alan R. Dean Hardware,
downtown St, Johns. 4 4 - 1
CARPET: 100% continuous filament nylon, rubber waffle pad.
12 x 15 installed — $129. Commercial rubber back nylon, $4.95
sq. yd. Town and Country C a r - ,
pets, 822 W. Main St., Owosso.'
Phone 725-8169.
44-tf

Ph. 682-4430

43-2

SAVE MONEY and fuel by insulating now with insulation from
Gambles In Fowler.
44-1

GALLOWAY AUCTION CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1970. 10:30a.m. Sharp. Alderman's Inc. Inventory reduction, at Lennon,
Mich.
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1970. 12:30 p.m. Sharp. Orson Swift, farm equipment. One mile north
of Carson City and 1/2 east.
TUESDAY MARCH 10, 1970. 12:30 p.m. Sharp. Gaylord Crowell. Farm machinery. 5 1/2
north of St. Johns on US-27 (west side).
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1970. 12:30 p.m. Sharp. Mrs Clare Betz. Farm machinery, 11/2 west
of Ashley to Blair Road, and 1/2 mile south.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1970. 12:30 p.m. Sharp. Russell Jones Jr., farm equipment. 2 miles
west of Merrill, 1 1/2 north on M-30.
TUESDAY,, MARCH 17, 1970. Starting at 10:30 a.m. Sharp. Bader Bros., owners, inventory
reduction, Reese, Mich.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1970. Starting at 11:00 a.m. Sharp. Janson Equipment Co., inventory
reduction, Reese, Mich.
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1970. 11:00 a.m. Sharp. Hettler Motor Sales, St. Johns. Trucks,
trailers and, etc.
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1970. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles south of Onaway, Mich., on M-33, east 3
miles on Three Mile Road to Rainey River Road, south 1/2 mile on west side.
D & J FARMS, JAMES E. FERGUSON, OWNER.
587-ACRE FARM with 700 head feed lot. Complete Auger Feed System from silos and feed,
room to Bunks, 2 silos, heated shop, 3-bedroom home. Complete line of farm machinery
including nearly-new J.D. 5020 dies el with cab, 18:38 Duals and all extras, 3 J.b. 4020 dies els
and all other equipment to fit into the large modern farm operation of today. This will be one
of the largest and cleanest -lines of farm equipment to be sold at auction this year. Detailed
ad in later issue. Call or write, for handbill.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1970. 12:30 p.m. Robert G. Rice, 1 mile west of St. Johns on M-21,
1 mile south on DeWitt Road, first place west on north side. Farm equipment.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1970. STARTING AT 11 A.M. SHARP. Elton Hotter, farm machinery
and antiques. 5 miles west of Bannister to Crapo Rd., first farm south, OR 9 miles north
of St. Johns, on US-27 to Wilson Road, 2 miles east to Crapo Road, first place south.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONS

GALLOWAY COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER
PHONE224-4713 ST. JOHNS

•

PETS

GOING SOUTH? Bakker's P e t • O-Tel will take good care of
your dog or cat. Clean heated
kennels. Clipping, grooming and
bathing. "Boarding is our business. 8 Phone 875-4455, Ithaca,
36-12p

FOR SALE: Pole barn, about
40 x 70; also, International
combine. Phone 224-6095, after
4:30 p.m.
41-2dh
'

^

THIRD ANNUAL Antique show
and sale—Saturday, Mar. 7,10
a.m. to5p.m.SponsoredbyPortland L a d i e s Literarv C l u b .
N a z a r e n e Fellowship H a l l ,
Bridge St.,' Portland, Michigan.
Donation 50?. Lunch available.
44-lp
LOOK OVER our new shipment
of b o t h upright and chest
freezers. —Gambles in Fowler.
'
. 44-1
—

—

—

,

AUCTION: 7, p.m. every Friday
night. New and used merchandise. Consignments welcome.
Open Thursday, 5 to 9; Fridays
5 to Auction. 110 E. Main St.,
Maple Rapids. Auctioneers: DeVere- Hill and Charles Delaney.
43-tf
AMAZING
Glowi in dwk

UFO

DETECTOR
SOLAR UFp detector, with real Irl-pod
landlno near, iparkllno chroma deck and
charcoal black baw. Trcmtndoui ihowple»- for home*.dans,lodge* or research
Bfoupi. Semltlva auto, detector activates
fluorBicent dame with aerie red slow
and loud ilrert. Magnetically awarded,
Hai own power supply. A real precision
Instrument for the true Investigator
O n l y $ 1 4 . 9 5 Rush your order now,
airmail reaches us overnight
Electro-Sonic Mfg. Co,,

Ford Tractors

43-4p

bulls, also 30 Charolais—Angus
cows, pasture bred, to start calving in March. Dennis Morrison,
R-2, St. Johns. Phone 224-7773.
43-3p

P h o n e Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan
24-ti

T

and SERVICE

MAPLE RAPIDS AREA: Would
you believe that you could but
a sharp '3-bedroom ranch with
features like this for less than
$25,000; family room with 15ft. marble fireplace, b e a m e d
ceiling, spacious kitchen and dining area with many built-ins.
2 - car attached garage with
cement drive, large fenced - in
yard. To see this immaculate
home, call Fred Denovlch, 2242597 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY
224-3236.
43-1

^

BUSINESS LOT at intersection
of M-21 and Elsie Rd., for
lease. Lot on Lake 28, 10 miles
south of Kalkaska for sale. —R.
C. Temple, Ovid.
43-3p
ROCHESTER COLONY: 1,670 sq.
» nfliviiw arpni Thi* i q a t p r ^
^ W o S S l
carry land contract to a responsible
P a r t v - C a U R u t n Nostrant,
224-3614 or FURMAN - DAY
REALTY, 224-3236.
42-1
•_
_.,
WESTPHALIA: 75 acres devel_ opment l a n d . All i d e a l l y
located and part of Green View
subdivision. Landcontractterms'
available. Norman Feneis, 1/2
miles east of Westphalia. Phone

• 42-3p

CLINTON COUNTY: WANTED
- coins in
3 partners:
put your
one pot and make yourself some
extra change. Three Bay c a r
wash in Clinton County, or reap
the harvest yourself by investing in this GREAT potential income property. Call J.E. Crosby, 224-7020 or FURMAN -DAY
REALTY, 224-3236. 4 3 - 1

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

REGISTERED ANGUS heifers
and bulls for sale. Stanley Gel,ler.(.3541-Wv Price Rd.yStrJohnsj
• 43-3p

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

FOR SALE: 4-bar John Deere
rake on steel; 2-section drag
and 7 foot cultlpacker. 2 miles
west, 3 1/2 north of Fowler. Ed
O'Connor.
42-3p

CONCRETE
A new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall. We a r e equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.

, 4 0 6 WIGHT ST.
3-bedroom, carpeted and modern. FHA terms or 7%
Land Contract with low payment of $110 per month.

FEDEWA

301 S. SWEGLES
3-bedroom, large kitchen, 4-pc. bath. $1,500 down, 8%
contract. $100 per month. Immediate possession near
Swegles school.

BUILDERS, Inc.
6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.

105 S. PROSPECT
2-bedroom, kitchen, dining, large living room. New 2car garage,

ATTENTION FARMERS

208 W. STURGIS

THIS IS JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR
Starting Monday, February 23, 1970, and
continuing thru Saturday, March 14, 1970:
all CASH.SALES of PARTS over the counter
amounting to $100 or more at one time, will
be subject to a 10% DISCOUNT.' Parts •
purchased under this plan will not be returnable unless shown to be defective.
^ CHECK TODAY on your needs for such
items as plow points, drag teeth, disc
blades, cultivator shovels, etc.

4-bedrooms, 5 years old, 1 1/2 car garage.

6 0 3 S. TRAVER
4-bedrooms, refrig and stove, dishwasher, new carpeting, 1 1/2 baths. Attached garage, all 1-yr. old. Owner
leaving town. Less than $4,000 down, assume 7% mort gage.

3 0 6 N . CLINTON AVE.
Commercial building. Good downtown location.

MAPLE RAPIDS
3-bedrooms, $8,500 total,

712 GARFIELD
2-bedroom modern, full basement.

107 N.OTTAWA

DON SHARKEY

4-bedroom, large living room with fireplace. Immediate
possession.

i

John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 miles East of St. Louis
Phone-681-2440

2 0 4 N. OTTAWA

42-4

it

4-bedrooms, $1,500 down. Land contract.

308 E. WALKER

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4 " and larger

Wholesale
Retail
Phone 463-4364

Laingsburg 38-tf

WANTED
Houses from $12,000 to $20,"000. We will get you cash
for your house.

READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
QUALITY - SERVICE

W. WAYNE AUSTIN
AUCTIONEER
a

OPEN FRIDAY to 9 p.m.
AND ALL DAY
SATURDAY
200 W. STATE ST.
Phone 224-2301

WALLS

Reda Submergible Pumps

Phone 651-5688
'

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

587-48oi.

_i i
i
M.
- a n d
Implements
. N e w and Used Machinery
CARLAND
SALES
Parts and Accessories

Money Back Guarantee,
Send Check or M CV Sorry.no C.O.D

*

_

ONE registered Holstein cow,
due in F e b r u a r y . Laweda
Farms, phone 224-2221 or 3 1/4
west of US-27 on Kinley Road.
CHAROLAIS for sale: Purebred
and percentage C h a r o42-3p
lais

FOR SALE; First cutting alfalfa
ANTIQUE SHOW and sale: Conhay. Ray Magsig, 10240 US-27
gregation Shaarey Zedek,1924 DeWitt. .
43-3p
Coolidge Rd,, E. Lansing. Tuesday, March 10, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m.; Wednesday. March 11. 12 FOR SALE: Belt pulley attachment, side mounted for Internoon to 10 p.m. $1.00 donation,
national Farmall 400, 450, 460
d e l i c a t e s s e n , free parking, and 560 tractors. Gower's,
prizes.
' 43-2p Eureka. Phone 224-2953. 40-10

— — — -

F O R SALE:2goodHolsteinbulls,
2 feeder Holstein and Durham
c r o g S ( 4 m l l e g w e s t oi DeWitt.
Herman Diehm".
41-3p
———-—
HOLSTEIN'heifer for sale, due
now. Phone Pewamo, 824 2188.
43-lp
""'""TT'Z
V""77"7J""
F 0 R
SALE: Several outstanding
registered H o l s t e i n bulls
ready for service. Green Meadow
Farms
' E l s i e ' Michigan 48831
1
" "
———————-«———
YORK AND* HAMP boars for
s a l e , 3 m I i e s south, 1/2 mile
east of Fowler. Phone 582-2445,
44-3p
...._.......-....
. . . ...
™ ? ^ A L E : feeder calves 300
. " ± * " *S*
%*°™*'*™ewd?"
livery. O.M. Easlick, 7814 Wei^
^
tep R ( ^ Q ^
phon'e
before 9 a.m.
44-3p
FOR SALE- Yorkshire boars
* U K b A i j t " xornsnire Doars,
JJJ ^f^JT^Tol
» « t h o f F o w l e r > l s t $*?<*
™i.
„
L
p7iR"QArFrTTrftlTt^nXpHprV
VC
^t^^Jl^tS^fi^i'
phone
862-5014, Elsie. 44-lp
——————
FOR SALE: 4 Hampshire and
York cross-bred boars. Can
be seen at 1240 Jason Rd., St.
Johns.
43-3p

DeWitt-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 4B-tf

* MISC., GARAGE
AND AUCTION SALES

i

m

_i_ I i v e e T A r v
X LIVESTOCK
„
t
m
t
m
m
m

Calgary 41, Alberta, Canada.

YOUR SALE ALREADY PLANNED?
I will give you a machinery appraisal
without obligation/ before your auction.
* 1

MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable p e r son from this area to service
and collect from automatic dispensers. No experience needed
. . . we establish accounts for
you. Car, references and $985
to $1,785 cash capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
excellent monthly income. Full
time more. For local interview,
write, include telephone number,
Eagle Industries, 4725 Excelsior
Blvd., St. Louis Park, Minnesota.
55416.
44-lp

FOR SALE: John Deere drill,
15 hoe; S e c t i o n Oliver drag!
16-ft., also boat. Robert Chant.
44-3p

ON THE FARM-TIRE SERVICE.
TIMBER WANTED: Logs and
Phone Collect St. Johns 224s t a n d i n g timber. Logs d e livered to our yard. DEVER- 7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM.
39-tf
EAUX SAWMILLJ INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Road, P e w a m o , NORWOOD hay savers and silage
Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf
bunks, all steel welded with
rolled edges to last a lifetime.
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
WANTED: 4-row corn planter. south of Fowler. Phone 587Phone 641-6450, Bath, after 6 3811. FedewaBullders,Inc.22-tf
p.m.
44-lp

1137 '• 9 St. N.W., Dept.

Graduate of Reisch American College Of Auctioneering, the largest in the world, Mason City,
Iowa.
Complete machinery and inventory appraisal before the sale. Our years of experience in
the Used farm machinery business qualifies us to offer this exclusive new auction service.

%•

p

* BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

* WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

-Cowles Orchard8 miles North, 3 West
of St. Johns

FIRST CUTTING hay for sale.
R o y c e S m i t h , 651-5548,
Laingsburg.
42-3p
___
-„__-«-———
FOR SALE: Oliver 4340 3 bottom plow. Duals for Farmall M. Phone 224-4536. 44-lp
..........
. .
.«.„ .
FOR SALE: OHver"l6~l~0 manure
loader, hydraulic bucket. Excellent condition. Presently on
Case 400 but will fit on some
other tractors. Will trade for
good s p r e a d e r or springing
heifers. Phone 582-2068, Fowler.
44-3p
Fo7sAlir"l00""to"nTo7n"sU:
age. 7 miles north of St.Johns
„„ u „i„ T>,t T.1
n»A naea
on Hyde Rd. Phone 224-2856.

SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.

ELECTROLUX $18.45 Vacuum
cleaner, A - l condition. Comes
with all cleaning tools and paper
SPINET PIANO: May be had by toss-out bags. Only $18.45, guarassuming small monthly pay- anteed. F o r f r e e home trial,
ments. Beautiful finish. See it phone Lansing collect, 484-4553
44-1
locally. Write Credit Dept., P.O. 9 a,m. to 9 p.m.
Box 12, Mlshawaka, Indiana.
42-3p FOR SALE 2 dual therm oil
space heaters, $10 and $20.
43-3p
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- Phone 224-7740.
A - Diet and remove excess
fluid with FLUIDEX. Only 98$ REPOSSESSED PIANOS-organs:
Want responsible party to a s and $1.69 at P a r r ' s Pharmacy.
sume low balance with small
42-9p
monthly payments. Write M.M.C.
Legal Department, Box 532, Lan"FREE" Use of blower with pur- sing, Mich. 48933.
43-3p
chase of insulation at Gambles
in Fowler.
44-1
NEW MAPLE SYRUP! Now taking orders. —Livingston F a r m s ,
2 3/4 north of St. Johns on US-27
1/4 mile west.
44-tf

FOR SALE: 1,500 balesofstraw.
No rain. Can be seen at 1240
Jason Rd., St. Johns.
43-3p

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES

AlmO

36-EEW-tf

3-famiIy apartment house.

35 ACRES

I
•

t

of vacant land. Will consider any reasonable trade or
down payment.
Roy F. Briggs 224-2260
Mrs Winnie Gill 224-2511
Bruce Lanterman 224-4746
Derrill Shinabery 224-3881 .
Gerald Pope 224-7476
DuaneWlrick 224-4863
R. A. Briggs Lansing 487-6295
Archie Moore DeWitt 669-6645

• *
•
•

Wednesday, March'4, 1970.

WITH .SPRINGS coming, you love LARGE HOME for growing, fambirds don't have to build your
ily, 2 baths, doublelot.Close
nest, see this neat-home at 701 to schools. Can be bought on FHA
Baldwin anoyiookL over the nice terms, ' c a l l B1JL Bellant 224yard to scratch around in. For 7581 or FURMAN-DAY REALTY
:' , ,
,44-1
3-BEDROOM brick ranch, ex- appointment, call Fred Denovich, 224-3236. .
224-259.7 .or FURMAN - DAY
* ceptlonally.'well - built. Good
REALTY, 224^3236.''.
43-1/ FOR SALE: Excellent modern
'location.' Call for details, 22411-room home on .25 acres; of
, 4546. 806 S. Oakland. Might hold
FOR,
SALE;
In
Westphalia,
3
.
fine
bean ground. Nice barn, and
contract. Mrs Robert S, Gay,
• bedroom r a n c h jiome with out buildings. $16,000 full price.
41~3p
walk-out basement. Now under Phone BillHolley,224-7580,_wlth
44-3p
construction^ 6: 1/4% mortgage Elsie Real Estate.
WANTED: Homes in the $10,000 .available, it] you can -qualify.
to $18,0j00 bracket. We nave Fedewa Builders, Inc., phone 200 ACRE dairy farm, NW of
prospects.£ who can qualify for 587-3811.
43-4'
Lansing on M-lOO. A U . r e - •
FHA, F H A - V A financing. If you
modeled milking facilities for
are interested in selling your
1
FOWLER: This immaculate 3 - approx. 50 head. Ideal farm land.
/ ' property ; call RuthNostrant 224- bedropm ranch features car- Also, has potential for mobile,3614 or.P.URMAN-DAYREALTY
home site. Call BUI Bellant, 224'224^3236. '
• 43-1 peted living room, ceramic bathj 7,581" or' Furman - Day Realty
never-wax (torginal) floors in
.. ' 42-1
kitchen and dining area. Gleam- ,224-3236.
COTTAGE on Muskegon R i v e r
ing laundry and, half bath is just
/ n e a r Evert; 80 acres hunting
off kitchen for convenience. Fln-_ NICE LAkE, FRONT cottage .on
land near Eight PointLake.Far-,
Eight Point Lake. Sandy beach,
ished 2-car attached garage. To
well.;.Real Estate, phone 588see, call BUI Bellaiit, 224-7581 nice c o t t a g e , good location.
9942>; Farwell.
: 42-3p
or FURMAN - DAY REALTY, . Phone Farwell Real Estate, 58842-3p
43-1 9942, Farwell.
PRIME. BUSINESS lot on US-27, 224-3236.
priced right with good terms.
LARGE HOME for growing famAsk ^for Fred Denovich 224- DRIVE OUT to beautiful Golden
ily, 2 baths, double lot. Close
Stallion Estates to buy your to schools. Can be bought on FHA
2597 T or,Furman - Day Realty,
'224-3236.
42-1 lot I 8 miles east of St. Johns on terms, phone Bill Bellant at
M-21 to Warren Road. 1/2 mile 224-7581 or FURMAN - DAY
200" ACRES, St. Johns area. Has s o u t h on Warren RoadJ Two
REALTY, 224-3236.
42-1
large 11-room home, prime houses now under construction
land with small wpods and creek. for s a l e . Ideal perculatlon,
MARIAN PARK In Pewamb has 19
Just one mile offN. US-27. Com- drainage, scenery and size. Call
lots left to sell.. If interested
parable farms a r e . selling at for appointment: R e na Jean
in< a home site, contact s a l e s $400 to $500 per acre, yet this Mack, 9348 Krouse Rd.,,Ovid.
man P . Quint Cusack,R-l,Mulr.
one is j e s s than $350_per acre. Phone (517) 834-2860.:
44-9p
Phone 981-6860.
41-4p
Call and ask for Fred Denovich
,at/224r2597 or F u r m a n . - Day
Realty, 224-3236* .•
42-1 OWNER MOVING out - of-state.
Very anxious to sell this sharp
older 3 - bedroom home. Low
* . AUTOMOTIVE
down.payment on FHA terms.
Call Ruth Nostrant: 224-3614 or
FURMAN-DAY REALTY, 224FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Mustang
3236.
44-1
fastback. Phone 224-6033.
42-3p
JUST GETTING STARTED and
need a new home? If you own
your own lot or have enough cash 1968 OPEL STATION WAGON,
" > '
power brakes, stick shift. Ex\ -"
to buy a lot we can get you Into
VA-FHA Financing a three-bedroom home with as cellent condition, Deluxe in little as $100, closing costs a t terior, bucket seats, platform
>
$ 2 0 0 Down
6 1/4% interest and around $100 rear seat, new studded snow
FHA No. 235
a m o n t h house p a y m e n t s . •tires. Gets 25-30 miles, to the
gallon, parks l i k e a dreaml
5-BEDROOM, 1-1/2 story. FEDEWA BUILDERS," INC. 6218 Phone 862-4878, Elsie, evenings
Wright
Rd.,
Fowler.;
Located
5
' Neac h i g h school. Modern
42-dhtf
1/4 miles south of Fowler. Phone and weekends,
kitchen, built-in range, dish587-3811
for
an
appointment.
washer, disposal^ 2 baths, full
1968 VOLKSWAGON sedan. $ 1 , .basement • w i t h
recreation
000, or take over payments of
'room. 2-car garage,
$56
a month,. Good condition.
2-BEDROOM-built in 1966. NOTICE: St. Johns Realty-Now
See at 309 E. State St., St. Johns.
taking
listings
for
home
and
A l u m i n u m siding, carpet,
42-3p
d r a p e s , b i r c h k i t c h e n , farms. For information phone
224-2479.
'
15-tf
disposal, stove and refrigeraFOR SALE: 1961 Falcon station
tor. Gas heat. $11,800. T e r m s .
wagon, automatic^ radio,snow
-ALL BRICK-'.'laHowview
tires. Phone 224-3365 after 4
."Drive. 3-bed- ^ ^non.' 1,p.m.
'
40-3p
" 6 8 2 sq. * Q V i e d 13> x 26' ,." ."
^living
<>, 'diriiBg^linWv**"^"""'''
f^room. Lt.ge.lojf ? M ' ^ ^ f
&
§3 PRINCE ESTAT£S-New , 3w
' bedroom Vanch. Deluxe kltchenj ^'family room, fireplace,
248 W. PRATT RD.-3-bed_,.. c a r p e t i n g , 2-1/^2 b a t h s , .
68 A C R E S with buildings,
'•''[ divided* -basement,' 2-car ga- xoom ranch with 5' acres, orcKUS-27 at M-57.
'
ard.
Deep
freeze,
electric
stove
* rage. Lots,of extras. $30,900.
2-STORY home with or without
included. Full basement, breezeTracfe -considered. •
acreage,
in Ashley.
way,
2-car
garage/iReasonabl;
40 A C R E S - w i t h modern
39 ACRES Ranger Road near
ranch "home. Terms on con- priced.
tract.
' LEWIS ST.—4-bedroom,l plus US-27.
24 ACRES US-27 at Garfield
T H R E E . CAPE CODS-E. bath down. Garage, full baseRd.
• ..
• McCbhnell, W.; Walker. 2 - ment. Priced to sell..
1-ACRE lot, Wisner Road near
;•- bedrooms down, living room,
W. STATE—6-room: 2 baths,
Wilson.
'
carpeting, basement; breeze3 bedrooms, living, dining and
COTTAGE, Silver Lake near
way, 2-car garage. $16,500
kitchen. 2 garages; 2 and 1 1/2
FarweU,
/
up.
car, gas heat. C o m m e r c i a l l y
COTTAGE, Jewell Lake near
BUILDING LOTS-1 acre lot zoned, with terms. Priced to sell.
Hubbard Lake.
' near US-27 priced at $2,000.
2 ACRES vacant land on W.
DESIRABLE LOTS 'in Ashley.
' City lots with all improveJason Road.
. 'mentis.
LISTINGS WANTED
LARGE LOT on S. JLanslng,
Many other parcels for sale.
S. CLINTON—improved lot.
Open Friday night and Satur, M.M. CORDRAY,
dayi
• WE NEED LiaTINGSI
r%

1968 CHEVROLET pickup. Excellent condition. Phone 224-.
2238 after 4 p.m.
40-3p

• FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

HAVE A set of the New "Super
• Safari*-pr W.G.P. 4 plus 2»
tires installed at Gambles' in
Fowler,
44-1
FOR SALE: 1960 Jeep. Livingston F a r m s , 224-3616, St.
Johns.
44-tf

•

IN ST. JOHNS: 3 and 5-room
apartments. C l o s e to downtown. No pets, References and
. deposit . required. Phone 8827143, Lansing.
..
42-3p

Houghten
Estate

'

:

.

•

'

-

-

-

4

4

-

DELUXE apartments, partly fur• nlshed. S t a r t i n g at $125 a
month including all utilities except electricity, 1 or 2 bedr o o m s , carpeted and draped,
ample storage space, carport.
Phone 224-3316 or 224-7792.
,
41-tf
NEWLY REMODELED apart mentj l-.or 2 adults. Lake front
view, fireplace. Phone, private
entrance, utilities furnished. Deposit and reference. 5987 Twin
Oaks Drive, Round Lake, Laliigsburg, Phone 651-5077.
43-3p
MODERN apartments inFowlerWestphalla area oh blacktop
road. 20 minutes from Lansing.
Phone 587-6616, Westphaiia.
43-3p
NICE 2nd floor apartment in
St. Johns. Stove and refrigerator furnished. Reference and deposit. Phone 582-2240, Fowler.
43-lp
FOR RENT — Air hammer for
braking up cement, etc* We
have two available. Randolph's
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
phone 224-3766*
40-tf

1

FURNISHED
bachelor apartment, all utilities
paid except electricty. Deposit
required. Phone 224-7179. 38-tf
FUIwisHED" upslairs apartment"
3 rooms and bath. Phone 2244627 after 5 p.m. . : .
43-tf

m

Real Estate

Conley
Real Estate
Phone:
Jessie M. Conley 224-2465
. Edgar Conley 224-7090

HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
Ralph Green 234-7047
ItUEBEN EIRSCHELE*224-4660
EARL STRAHLE
224-2138 , Cecil Smith 669-9125 DeWltt

<<».

^ ,I3A

Salesman

ASHLEY,
PHONE: 847-2501
HUGH ROBERTSON
AGENCY REALTOR
110 S0 MAIN ST.
ITHACA
Phone 875-4828

JO BUY OR SELl SEE US TODAYS
WE NEEDLISTINGS
Wincheli Brown, Realtor
i 107 Brush Sfc v
Plirone 2244987 "
Evenings: Call Art LaBar 224-4845

• GOOD MINT FARM-233 acre
farm, consisting of 180 acres of
muck, balance sandy loam. 70
acres is planted to spearmint
and 40 acres is ready for spring
planting. Full set of.buildings.
Modern 3-bedroom home, tool
t shed^with mint still ready to go*;
:
Land contract — low down payment. Located NW of Owosso,
Mich...160 ACRES—Dairy, beef or hbg
farm, near Bannister, Gratiot
County. Productive loam soil,
very good remodeled modern;3
' or 4-bedrpom home, new, 38x42 •,
ft;, tiooi stora^ei jarge.barn.with;gutter* cleaner!. Has 4 - acre;
spring fed lakVfor. recreation,
also partially developed gravel
vein for that extra spare-Uroeii 1 -,
come. Immediate p o s s e s s i o n .
Terms*
.•"••, .
: .80 ACRE FARM near Banrilster, all tiled. Nearly new 3rbed-.
room modern hdme. One of 6ur
better farms. Land contract. .;

/ V J 0 S ^ P H DUCHI',;;
V Real Estated ;• -:\'.•••'
V Brbkeir >
' : ;Ashley.j Mich>
•PH;

847r3S6i :•<• '

BOWLING NEWS

NOTICES

Notes from Clinton
area leagues

^WANTttMtO
RENT
2 or 3 BEDROOM house or apartment, wanted by w o r k i n g
couple in St. Johns or nearby
in the country; Have very good
references and -deposit, If r e quired.
No children. Must allow pets.
Send replies to Box A, c/o Clinton C o u n t y News, St. Johns,
Michigan 48879.
43-dhtf

£ 3 B X KI
DAY, W E E K , MONTH or
LONG T E R M L E A S E

FREE

St. Johns Automotive
& Tire Discount

';':

-c

Mug, 1934. High individual game
- K a y p e n i x , 177. High individual
s e r i e s - K a y Penlx, '498, Orth
Tatroe, .206, Orth,.Tatroe,,543.
REDWING"
Feb.-2.0,.'. .
W
L
M-P*s,
• 60
36
Jale's
- 581/2 371/2
Night Hawks • 531/2 421/2
Sta^teFarm
52 -44
B-S's
50. 46
Sloppy J o ' s
481/2 471/2
Misfits
44
52
Hi Balls
411/2 541/2
Dynamics
391/2 561/2
Coldwaters371/2 581/2
High team game—Night Hawks,
634. High team series—Night
H a w k s , 1841, High individual
game—Hazel Pearson, 175. High
individual series— Hazel P e a r son, 440." Ray Schomisch, 204.
Ray Schomiscty 539.
••• .

-

CITY CLASSIC
Feb. 19 •
W
L
451/2 201/2
Lake's
44
22
Bruno's,
42
24
Dry Dock'd
38
28
Bee's Chev.
36
30
Cowan Merc.
Dick's
331/2 321/2
Redwing Lanes 33 1/2 321/2
Federal Mogul
32
34
Warren's Ins, 301/2 351/2
J i m ' s Ins.
27
39
Coca Cola
20
46 Curley's
18
48
High team game — Lake's
Jewelry, 921. High team series
—Lake's Jewelry, 2641. Hlghlndlvidual game —KeithTiedt,215.
High individual series — Earl
King, 573. 200 games: R.Myers,
205; E. King, 200-206; Paul Heller, -202; R. Richards, 203; Lin
Lade, 213; D. Urban, 206; B.
Frechen, 203; R.,Kridner, 203;,
J . Tatroe, 204; B. Schmidt, 207;
T. Masarik, 208; M.Durbin,202,'
R. Heathman, 200.

Gene back
Former Michigan State fooW
ball and track great Gene Washington, now with the Minnesota
Vikings, serves as an assistant
director of the university^
placement bureau in the offn?Sp

a

. ™ ' ' " i - w ~ " " 1 • • • w - n , - * ' » H M * ' ^ ' - tf

Final Account i . Cowles—March 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton. .
Estate of
ALFRED COWLES, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday;
March 25, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in the
Probate Courtroom In St, Johns,.Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
of Kenneth Wright, administrator, for
allowance of his final account and
assignment of residue.
Publication, and service shall be
-made as provided by Statute and Court
Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
(
Dated: February 27,1970 A
Kemper & Wells •-< •-• •'
By: Leon X. C. Ludwig " Attorney for Estate >• . .
' 100 North'Clinton
Avenue ,•
St. -lnh?_fi, Ml^^''""^- '•' '-•'

COMING S O O N !

' CAINS, Inc.:
• BUICK-PONTIAC
VOPEL-GMC
210 W. Higham
St. Johns
Phone 224-3231

2-tf

r
MINITprint

SPRING'S JUST AROUND THE CORNER
SO WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

I

$2995.95
. 44-1

OFFSET
PRINTING

Garage Sale Calendar

v/jth all these features:
-Green and white exterior
Upper and lower chrome
Custom interior
'•
Chrqhie front bumper
Camper; mirrors - .
Gauges
Stabilizer bar
Inside mirror '
307 V-8
Keavy^Duty shocks
-Heavy-puty leaf springs ;
3.07 rear axle :
Mud and snow tires . .
WheelcoversV
^

SALE PRICE
Nowoni,
$2621?0
Ph. 224-3231;
210 W. Higham . '" •

*Economical

MINITprint is a quality service o f
Clinton County News

CAINS I N C . - NOW in stock . . .

STICKER PRICE:

*Fast

L

1970 GMC - $ 2621 , °

IWihchell Brown— REALTOR j Real Estate
NEW LISTING—Approx. 30x60 business building in.
Maples Rapids.. .
NEW LISTING — 4-bedrpom ranch home with full
basement, large lot, 1 1 / 2 - c a r garage. Priced for quick
sale.. Call Art LaBar evenings, 224i-4845 or 224-3737..
RAINBOW LAKE—Brand new ranch home, 3-bedrooms, attached garage. Ready for Immediate occupancy. Owner says, get an offer, might sell oh land contract. :
OLDER HOME—close to downtown In St. Johns. 2 bedrooms, 1 story, 2-car garage, ..
LAND CONTRACT for sale, well seasoned, good investment.
,
' ., '
COUNTRY "HOME plus one acre-New in 1965, 2 or
3-bedroom, 3-car garage >£new:In '69), lots of b e r r i e s /
nice garden spot, some furnishings included. Owner
will consider" land contract terms.
NEARLY NEW .Bt-leveV.home-Niceiy located in St.
Johns> 2-car garage, electric opener, central air conditioning, nicely landscaped corner lot. Near hospital.
Ready for immediate occupancy,. Call lis ho^ to see.
TWO FARMS—One 160 acres, one just, under; 200
acf esj also several good buUdinglots priced from $1,600. :

The .family of .'Mrs Katie. A.
Stambaugh wishes to thank the
ones who sent cards and made
•Ri-. visifsV We also wish to express
FLOWER FRESH cleaning* for ;ourVthanks to Dr. Stoiler, theOsyour;carpeting, rugs a,nd upj- gpod|.Funeral 'Home/and Rev
holstery. by the exclusive; Durir, ripmejr for their c o m f o r t i n g
clean absorption p r o c e s s , no'' words',, visits), and p r a y e r s . ,
CAPITOL
soaking or harsh scrubbing. Call..,, Special thanks to Mr and Mrs
Feb. 23
us for a FREE estimate. DURA'-st RpJiert'Sirrineand Mr and Mrs
CLEAN' S E R V I C E by JCeith ' Herbert Esfces Sr ^nd totheVFW
W
L
Rosekrans, phone 224-2786** v ^ * for'the'use of the hall, also 1 to
Beaufore's :
67
37
4 0 $ t our neighbors, friends, and relaCo-op's
57 47
tives: who had sent food into pur
Federal Mogul ,561/2 471/S
homes during the time of. b e - •'. Sprite
48
56
reavement for our m o t h e r , Bob's Bar
48
56.
grandmother and great-grand Coca Cola
50
54
mother, — Mr and Mrs Ernest
Morlarty Lu.
51
53
.Cressman and families and Mrs Moorman's
53
51
•March. 15 • ••*•>• \ Mildred Baker and families. x
•Carting's
55
49
5 to 9 p.m.
'
47,1/2 561/2
"' ./•>' :..vi-:.
•
f4-1^ ' Roadhouse:.
Woodbury's "
44
60
*2 Polka Bands
36
68
.. We. wish.to express our sincere K o f C High team game—Sprite, 830.
^Refreshments ,.„'• thanks .and appreciation for the
High team series—Beaufore's,
many, acts of kindness shown us
during the loss of our beloved -2329. High individual game —
SLOVAK HALL *
mother, grandmother and great- Glen Pearson, 227. High in Bannister '44-r grandmother. A special thanks to dividual se'ries^AlDutcher, 554.
Rev Monroe Frederick and Car- 200 games:'Al Diitcher, 213; Bob
I HAVE room, for one patient, t e r ' s Funeral Home. —The fam- Hackett, 209.
excellent food and excellent ily of Mrs Maude Bates. 44-lp
care,' in my_ nursing home. Intv THE GOODTIMERS
\ Feb. 22
quire at 702 Garfield, St^ Johns.
I wish to .express, my sin/
43-3p
W
L
cere thanks and appreciation to Outcasts ,
57 39
F r s Schmitt, Beahan and P a s - Top Cats
56 40
seno, ~Dr Jordan, nurses and Tabbys
: V\ J -'
55 41
aides and all the'Staff of C a r - Alleycats' .
* CARDS OF
55 41
son. City-Hospital.for the'care Polecats
53 43.
THANKS
and prayers". Also, relatives, Calico Cats
48 48
friends, neighbors-and family for Cool Cats
471/2 481/2
cards, visits and flowers" while . Cheschlre Cats
45 51
The family of Mrs Fern A. In the hospital and at home. — Wildcats
42 54
44-lp i. Born t o s e r s
Haiiier wishes to thank DrsGrost Louis Wirth. •
40 56
and Russell, nurses and aides for
Tom Cats
40 . 56
their wonderful care they gave to
I wish to thank Drs Russell, Repeats
371/2 581/2
our mother during her stay in the' Grost and Bennett, nurses and
High team .game — Outcasts,
hospital, also the kitchen crew aides for their care; my relatives
for their fine food, also the clean- and friends for the cards sent 619, High team series—Outcasts,
ing crew. To the ones who sent and visits made, my neighbor' 1719. .High individual game cards and made visits. We also who brought food to; the family' Men Bob Kam'p_ J r . 222j Women
wish to express our thanks to .while I .was In the hospital. Liane Tyler, l58.HIghindiyidual
the Osgood Funeral Home for T-Mrs Delores Kentfield. 44-lp series—Men Lyle Floate, 543,
Women Liane Tyler, 429. 200
their acts of kindness. We wish — — — — „ — — „ ' — — « . . . M . M g a m e s : . Bob Kamp Jr.,- 222;
I wish to thank all of my r e l - Larry Floate, 208.
to thank Rev and Mrs J e r r y
Thomas for their comforting atives, friends and neighbors for
words, visits and prayers, also the cards and .acts of kindness
KINGS & QUEENS
the ladles of the St. Johns Bap- I received during my. stay in the
Feb. 22
tist Temple for their wonder- hospital and .to Drs Jordan and
W
L
ful luncheon and our neighbors Bohr and the'nurses at the C a r Frost Mug
72
28
son
City
Hospital.
A
special
and friends who had sent food in67
Dush Const.
33 *
to our homes during the time of thanks to the Fowler Conserva62
Redwing Lanes
38
tion
Club
and
ail
the
people
who
bereavement for our" mother.
61
Poor
Souls
39
—Mr and Mrs Paul Hainer. and in any Way made our benefit
53 . 47
Sundowners .
family, Mr and Mrs C l i f f o r d danpe such a fine success. —Roy
49
Hi
Way
Cafe
51
44-lp
Hainer, Mr and M » s J o h n Armbrustmacher.
Lucky 4
48
52
Masarikand family, Mr and Mrs
Fearless 4some 451/2 541/2
LaVern Decker and family, Mr
Paul's Auto .
43
57
and Mrs Donald Hainer and fam- •
LEGAL NOTICES
Hotel Coffee
36
64
ily, Mr and Mrs Clare Hainer
331/2 661/2
and family, Mr and Mrs Martin Heirs
Schafer—March 25 Verlinde's
. 31, . 69.
"Richmond arid "famiiyafid Mr and STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Probate Galloway's
'
H
i
g
h
team
game—Frost
Mug,,
.„CouEtfar.the,Countyd.Clinton..*»Mrs Br.uoeeIr^shandfamily.43-1
^Vi^High-^eanWseries—Frosti*
JOSEPH SCHAFER, Deceased 4
It is Ordered- that on 'Wednesday,
Brown—April 8
March 25, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., in Pinal Account.''
the Probate Courtroom in'St. Johns, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Clinton.
Michigan ' a hearing be held on the
Estate of
petition of Arthur Schafer for appointROBERT BROWN
ment of an administrator, and for a
STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
determination on heirs.
GIFT. ABSOLUTELY NO OBLI
Publication and service shall be April 8, 1970, at '9:30 A.M.J in the
GATION. THERE IS NO PURmade as provided by Statute and Court Probate Courtroom in St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be held on the petition
Rule.
CHASE REGUIRED.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, of Lois I. Woodbury, administratrix,
Judge of Probate, for allowance of her final account and
for assignment of residue.
Dated: February 10,1970
Publication and service - shall be
By: Robert H. Wood
made as provided by Statute and Court
Attorney for Estate
Rule.
.
115 E. Walker
.
US-27 NORTH
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
St. Johns, Michigan.
42-3
9-tf
'
Judge of Probate.
Will
Carroll-March 18 Dated: February 27, 1970
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate Kemper St Wells ,
Rent a New
By:,William C. Kemper
Court for Uie.Courit&'of/Cllnton.
Attorney for Estate '
Estate of
*r
COMET or MERCURY
HOWARD D. CARROLL, Deceased . 100 North Clinton Avenue
'44-3
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, St. Johns,, Michigan
March 18, 1970, at/10:30 A.M.;,in
Low R a t e s
the Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,
Daily, Weekly, Monthly
Michigan a hearing be held on the
final accounting, of Egart Evert, ExStan Cowan Mercury ecutor of the Last Will and, Testament
of said deceased. ^
"
506 N . Clinton
. St. J o h n s
Publication' and' service shall be
Phone 224-2334
made as provlded.by Statute, and Court
24-tf Rule.
,
.TIMOTHV; M. GREEN,
Judge of Probate.
Dated: February 11,1970 .
By: Bruce Hollowiclc
Attorney for Estate
3132 S, Pennsylvania, ,
Lansing, Michigan 48910
42-3

•

ST. PATRICKS f
PAY DANCE -

FOR RENT

TWO APARTMENTS, in Ashley.
Phone 847-2582, Ashley. ,
42-3p

i' /

PHONE:
224-7570
: 10.8 BRUSH ST. .

P e

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Advertise your garage or rummage sale in the
Clinton Cbynty NfeWs arid your q d will receive
special attention in this garage sale calendar.
I j ' ^ v * 1 rf add itibh you will receive

•7-*'

SALES, INC.

OFFERSYjpU
A Complete Line of

to cqll qttehtioh to the location of your sale.

American Motors F l CARS
INTERNATIONAL PICKUPS
SEE tNEM f O D A t l

;Cdll Barb at 224-2361
when you've picked a date for your sale.

. . ' ; • * ' ' •

o

Rural A r « a M * i d « n U i ) i a | Operator arid

aoiW.MalnSt. ; '.'
Owosso .

f.
. ...j-

.v
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title for Wings

a no
By RON KARLE
Editor
There was much happiness in
the St, Johns dressing room Friday night.
And there was ample reason
for such goings-on considering;
—A co-championship with
Waverly in the West Central
Conference.
—A 15-1 season record (13-1
in the conference).
—A 107-59 victory over Lakewood to end regular season play—
the second 100-plus win for the
Redwings this season.
—Five players in double figures.
—The return of Chuck Green
to the lineup amid a standing
'ovation after a five-week absence
because of a painful back injury.
—And a new offensive hero:
Guard Rich Stoddard who bolstered the offense with his season high output of 19 points.

y "The kldsworkedwelltonight,*
said Japinga. "Just beautiful."•
In the first, half,.,St. Johns
fired in 66 points—33 in each
period—to lead by 39 at the
half, 66-27.
Midway through the third quarter the Wings opened a 50-polnt
lead and at the end of the period
led by 54 points, 92-38 before
taking a 59-point lead early in
the fourth period.
And with about two minutes
left in the game, Brian Carpenter hit on a jumper from the
corner to crack the 100-point
mark.
When asked how he felt on
that one, Carpenter said, "Surprised."
"I knew we were close," he
said. "I knew when I heard the
yell and then I saw the score- board."
Green, who played for only
about two minutes was all smiles
as he climbed out of a brace.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

"We'll be up for Alma," said
"I felt pretty good," he said.
"I just wanted to play. I didn't Sob-Rehmann, one of the five
care for how long—I Just wanted In double figures with 14.-'We'll
just go out and run them like
to play."
When asked his reaction to the last time. We want Stoddard and
standing ovation when he trotted Gaffney to do the. job again. A
out on the>floor, Green said, "I lot depends on those two guys.
was surprised. It was worth it They put the pressure on up
-front."
Just for that.
As has'1 not been uncommon
"I'll be ready for the tourney,"
he added. "My back feels good.* this season, Dean Elsler paced
Although his playing time was the Redwing attack, this time
brief. Green appeared to-be go- with 23 points. Eisler and Roger
ing all out,-,On one particular Davis shared honors for grabplay under the boards, he Jumped bing rebounds, each with 13.
and twisted in.mid-air and came
Rounding out- players in
down with the ball;
double figures were Gaffney with
Another happy fellowwasStod- 15 and Davis with 11.
dard, who has been starting in
In the first period, St.- Johns
the backcourt with Dave Gaffney
built an -11-0 lead with less than
since Green's injury.
two minutes gone. Then the VikCommenting - jon his 19-point ings hit a three-minute scoreeffort, Stoddard said, *I was less spell later in the period
just open on the fast breaks. while the Wings poured in 11 to
They got it to, me and I just put "lead by 19 points, 26-7.
it in.
- 4 _
On one particular play during
"If we play (in the tourna- that spree,. Eisler picked off a
ments) like we played tonight, pass from Gaffney while in midwe can take them," he added. air under the boards, twisted and
"We have to pla,y one at a time. got off the shot before his feet
They're all up for the tourna- touched the floor for two points.
ments."
Early in the second period,

St. Johns opened a 20-point lead,
-36-16, and with about a. minute
left in the half, the Wings had
doubled that to 40 points, 65-25.
Stoddard was especially hot
in that quarter, picking up 13 of
his 19 points. When he was taken
out with 1:48 to go, Redwing
fans showed their appreciation
with another standing ovation.
In the first two minutes of the
third, with Gaffney showing excellent passing and defensive efforts, St. Johns added 10 more,
including two points when Gaffney stole a pass, hit Rehmann
under the * boards who missed
but Stoddard was right there for
the rebound.,
With 43 seconds left1 in the
period, Green, made his appearance and was in until 6:52 of the
final quarter. Moments later
Terry Nobis hit for two points
to give the Redwings a 59-point
lead—their biggest of the night.
Mike Brown made it 99-47 at
2:35 when he hit on a .15-foot
swisher from the corner.
And 32 seconds later, Carpenter brought the crowd off the
bleachers once again when he
made it 101-51.

Phone 224-2921

ANNOUNCING

ST. JOHNS
LEONARD

SERVICE

St. Johns eighth grade basketball team won the OvidElsie Junior High Basketball Tournament Saturday, defeating
Corunna, 61-37., The team,^coached by ,Mike Humphrey, finished
the season with a .,10-1 mark. In front; from left* are Doug
Woodhams, Rich Gregory, Gene Pederson, Mike Sipkovsky and
George Rosner. In the second row are Coach Humphrey,
Wayne Flerriioen, Dave Devereaux, James Kenny, Tom French,
and Dick Cochran. In the third row are Brian Downing (manager),
Jeff Hunt,' Leonard Mailan, Bob Boettger, Gary Heathman,
Brian McCarthy and Mark Hufnagel. In the top row are Alan
Weatherwax, Steve Iocco, Chris Richards, Mark Wawsczyk,
Brian St.uder, Jim Van Ambiirg and Dave Bradley (manager).

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
-

HOURS:

M O N D A Y THRU THURS. 6 a . m . t o ' l O p . m ,
F R I . - S A T ; - S U N . 6 a . m . - to M i d n i g h t

NORTH US-27 ST. JOHNS
PHONE 224-6111

,';^r'i

*
' *Dave-*Gaffney (No. 42) g o e s ,up,,f9r.>arel30u,rid a g a i n s t L a k e wood. Gaffney,. w i t h 15 p o i n t s ^ w a s a m o n g five R e d w i n g s in
d o u b l e f i g u r e s a s St. J o h n s b o m b e d t h e V i k i n g s , 1 0 7 - 5 9 . N o .
34 i s D a n ' R a d e m a c h e r . —Photo by Ed Cheeney

flr

WHY PAY MORE
:•&?.

FULL 4-PLY GOODYEAR B/W NYLON TIRES
$ 05
Mounting Free
*No Exchange Nee.
•White Wall Tires
Only $1.99 More,
Any Size Listed !

TUNE-UP

12

650 x 13
775 x 14
825 x 14
775 x 15

Plus Tax

$1747
• # Plus Tax

*17»5
l #

Us Tax
Plu:

$1747
Tax

o C y l . Auto
Plus Parts

$095

9

G O O D USED TIRES $ftoo
& U p
(A-l CONDITION)
V
Good used Tractor/Tires a n d Small 16" Truck & Wagon Tires

WHEEL A L I G N M E N T

w

WHEEL BALANCE , 9 9 t
(Pertire-Plus Weights)

°-

y

"

•

Any U.-5* ."•.;-

NEW A.C. PLUGS

• Car

Set Caster
Set Toe
Adjust Wheel Bearings

ea.

USE YOUR MICHIGAN
master charge

99$ Extra for A i r Conditioning
99<£ Extra for Power Steering <,

.>'-'.;•/

GOOp>*YEAR

BANK4RD, OR.

David Crawford, 14, Anchorage, Alaska, took top honors for best constructed car at the 1969 World's Gravity Grand Prix. In 1970• it could,
beyou. ;
•..*•
\.~
Think of the fun of sketching out your own rader, shaping the 'parts,
and putting them together. Then the pride of climbing in for your first
trial run down your local Derby hill.
Every year boys 11-15 all over the country and overseas match their
driving skill In racers they designed and built with their own hands.
This year it could be you.
If you win your local race you receive a $500 Savings Bond. You get
your city's championship trophy, then" a week of fun at perbytown—
Akron, Ohio, Everything's topped off by the World's Gravity Grand Prix
for a share of $30,000 In college scholarships, .".,-,
.' *'•}•
^ou'lf find all the help to start you oh'the way at your sponsoring
Chevy dealer's. The official 1970 Soap Box'Derby rule book,, colorful
wall poster and Gravity Grand Prix jacket patch are waiting for you. All
, are free. Just go In and pick them tip. / ;: '
. . W h y hot do It this week? "Join In, the thrills of the greatest amateur
'racing event In the world,,-. - .•
.'.'••• \

MASTER CHARGEV .

Box Derby
GOOD//YEAR

JktIRi DISCOUNT CENTER-rlOte H* US-27

Build one.

ORLDS
RAvny
RANDPRIX
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Clinton Basketball

'We got beat by a good ballclub' -— Trierweiler
— — , — . — . — , — .
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Final standings

DeWitr's game plan
win
against

WEST CENTRAL
League Season
L.
W
W L
1
1 15
ST. JOHNS
13
1 15 ' 3
13
Waverley
9
7
7
7
Hastings
10
B 6
6
Grand Ledge
10
8 7
•6
Ionia
9
9 7
5
Charlotte
12
4 10 6
Alma
14
2 12 3
Lakewood

By BOB CALVERLEY
; News Staff Writer

St. Johns' Ken Schueller (14) battles
Lake wood's Paul Casarez in the junior
varsity game. —-Photo by Ed Cheeney ,

St. Johns JVs lose
finale to Lakewood
"A scrappy Lakewood JV club
battled back to overcome an early
St. Johns advantage Friday and
finally defeated the Junior RedJwihgs, 66-55.
* St. Johns, pacedbyDan Yurek's

Coach Frank Deak of DeWitt
only disclosed a sparse outline
of his game plan before Friday
night's game at Fowler.
"We're going to win," he said.
And the plan worked pretty
good as DeWitt Panthers knocked
off the number one ranked Fowler
Eagles-64-59.
The Panthers got off to an
early lead, taking the first jump
ball down to the Eagles' basket
for two points. Fowler spent the
rest of the game trying to catch
up.
At the end of the first quarter
Fowler was six points down but
began to rally.
In a second quarter comeback
flurry
Bill
Armbrustmacher
stole the ball twice in a row
from DeWitt and scored both
times. Don Koenigsknecht stole
it again to make it three baskets
in a row.
But the Eagles still trailed at
halftime, 30-26.
The Eagles managed to tie the
score in the third quarter and at
the 3:40 mark of the fourth quarter they pulled ahead briefly.
DeWitt played its strongest
game in the fourth q u a r t e r especially at the end—and stifled
the Eagles' rally.

18 points, took a 15-11 lead at
the end of the first period. The
two clubs played nearly even ball
in the second quarter and at
the half St. Johns led by three,
28-25.

Although they averaged 41 per
cent for the game, the Panthers
managed to make seven of 11
shots from the floor in the
crucial fourth quarter.
Fowler shot 43 per cent from
In the third period, Lakewood the field.
pulled ahead for the first time,
"We only gave them'44 shots,"
42-38 and in the final quarter the explained Deak after the game.
Vikings bombed t h e nets with 24
The Panthers got off 20 more
points while the Wings hit for 17.
shots and netted six more field
Although St. Johns scored six goals to nullifyFowler's better
P e w a m o-Westphalia
Head m o r e field goals (26-20) than the field goal average.
Coach Harry Peacock says he.'s visitors, the game was decided
"pretty satisfied" with what he on free throws a s L a k e w o o d
picked up 6 points at the line
terms a rebuilding year.
None theless, the Pirates, who while the Wings managed only
',..,
,„
closed out the regular, season^ three.;
With a 54-46 win over Owosso' •• ' "We played harder than we ve .
St. Paul Friday, made a very played all year," said JV Coach
Mike Young. "Thekidsgaveevery
respectable showing.
Bath's Bees took it; oh the chin
P-W, with a 10-4 mark in the ounce of effort possible.
"Lakewood finished s e c o n d Friday—but it was from one of
Central Michigan Athletic Conf e r e n c e , finished in the three- (10-4) in the JV conference and the better teams in the state.
j way tie for second in the league, it is a real tribute to our kids
I- sharing honors with DeWitt and in the way theyplayed,"headded. g::;:;:::j:::;::^
St. Johns finished 6-10 on the §:
B a s k e t b a l l Scores
i|
5 Portland St. Pat. •
e The Pirates, who finished with season and 5-9 in the conference.
FRIDAY, Feb. 28
Other players in double figures
3 a 10-7 record overall, managed
St,
Johns 107, Lakewood 59.
against
L
a
k
e
w
o
o
d
were
Ken
3 to defeat DeWitt twice, Portland
DeWitt 64, Fowler 59.
5St. P a t ' s , o n c e and gave No. 1 S c h u e l l e r with 14 and Rick
P-W 54, Owosso St. Paul 46.
§ ranked Fowler a pretty good Hudson with 11.
Ovid-Elsie 88, St. Louis 76.
The Vikings' Scott Fuller took
f, battle.
Stockbridge 98, Bath 59.
scoring
honors
for
the
night
with
I Against St. Paul, Jbhn Bengel
\ paced the Pirate attack with 15 20 points.
TUESDAY, Feb. 24
St. Johns
15 13 10 1 7 - 5 5
j points,, while Don Pohl and Allen
Fowler 97, Fulton 50.
Lakewood
11 14 17 24—66
^ Smith added 1 1 each.
Beal City 59, P-W 58.
Haslett 69, Ovid-Elsie 67.

St. Paul falls
to P-W, 54-46

INGHAM COUNTY
League Season
L
W L W
0
0 16
14
Stockbridge
4
4 12
10
BATH
5
4 12
10
Fowlerville
5
5 11
9
Williamston
10
8 7
6
Leslie
13
4 10 4
Perry
15
3 11 3
Pinckney
16
0; 14 0
Dansville

CMAC
League
W L
FOWLER
14
1
Port. St. .Pat 10 4
DeWitt .
10
4
P-W
10 4
Potterville . 5
9
Webberville
4 10
Owosso St. Paul 3 11
Laingsburg
1 13

. MID-MICHIGAN B
. League Season
L
W L W
,2
1 14
St. Louis
9
7*
9
O-E
8 2
7
5 9
Bullock Creek 5
12
5
Ithaca
3 7
12
Corunna
3 7 4
13
8 3
Chesaning
2

6 ALL§ , B A
RUBBER F O O T W
Complete stocks available for men
and boys'—For longer wear your
best buy in footwear is Ball Brand.

Touchdown? At times the DeWitt-Fowler game took on the
appearance of' a football game. This unidentified Panther exemplified the all-out effort of the DeWitt club which.handed
the top-ranked Eagles its first loss of the season, 64-59.
Looking like he's ready to pounce on his adversary is Fowler's
Jon Mathews.
• DeWitt's aggressive defense team effort."
*We just didn't play that well,"
stole the ball from Fowler 22
said Charlie Trierweiler Fowtimes during the game,
•They' couldn't keep up with ler's coach.
Trierweiler disagreed that the
us," said DeWitt's guard Marty
Langf ord describing the edge De- J o s s , after 16 straight victories,
would help give his team incenWitt had over the Eagles.
"They came >to us and you tive for the upcoming tournanever let them get ahead,* Deak ments.
"I don't think it helps to lose,"
told his team.
he
said.
He termed the upset "a real
"It's no disgrace to get beat
by that ball club," he added. "We
got beat by a good ball club."
Fowler finishes the regular

Stockbridge socks it
to Bath, but Bees 2nd

season with a 16-1 mark, and
13-1 in the Central Michigan
Athletic
Conference. They
clinched the conference title two
weeks ago. The Eagles meet
Portland St, Pat's in their first
tournament match tonight, at
Potterville.
DeWitt's upset vlctorjj gave
them a share of second place in
the CMAC with Portland and
Pewamo-Westphalia.
DeWitt played Bath, at DeWitt
in their first tournament game
Monday.
.,

for WORK-DRESS
and SPORT

REHMANN

CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES.

for D A D a n d L A D
St. Johns

ffrJM.I-:-HV

"You. may see this team in
Jennison Fieldhouse," said Head
Coach Hal Beatty after his
charges were trimmed by Stockbridge, 98-59.
Stockbridge, undefeated with
a 16-0 season record, finished
the campaign atop the Ingham
County League standings'.
.
But Bath, concluding its first
year in the loop, finished in a
tie with Fowlerville for second
with a 10-4 conference mark and
a 120 12-4 record overall.
Bath
11 15 14 19-59,
Stockbridge 25 35 25 1 3 - 9 8

O-E prepares St. Louis
for district tourney

'i
f

'

5 The~ Ovid-Elsie Marauders
^baited St. Louis toward the St.
^Johns district basketball tournahnents next Wednesday <by( tripl i n g the Sharks last Friday night
Jby a 12-point margin, 88-76.
i Led by Rick Stambersky's 23
Ipoints and Cal Woodward's 22,
jjthe Marauders avenged an
pearlier loss to St. Louis which
'was decided by a double overtime
jand cost the O-E squad a chance
Ho share the Mid-Michigan B
-''iLeague championship.
i A third meeting of the two
'squads will be tonight (Wednes-

day) in St. Johns and will come as
part of the district tournament
playoffs.
The loss was only the second
of the season for St. Louis which
goes into the tourney with a 14-2
record. O-E will enter the playoffs with a 9-6 regular season
mark.
Friday night's game was highlighted by the Marauder's hot
shooting. Supporting Stambersky
and Woodard were Dan.Bowles
and Mark- Case, each with 12
points. The entire team shot at a
54 per cent clip for the evening*

Your best 2-doot hardtop buy!
MILEAGE!
ZEPHYR DETERGENT GASOLINES
with Platformate give you more. . •
miles for your money. They cost ;
less yet consistently rate among ".."..' .
the Midwest's three best, Refinery
fresh, season-blended.'

c^/YOUR M A S S E Y F E R G U S O N
DEALER

Saltier & Son, Inc
Middlcton

Phone 236-7280

ill

IH

TRACTORS
3414 LOADER & BACKHOE

John Deere 3020 Turbo charged power shlft-1950 hours.
Farmall 350 Fast Hitch new paint, good tires.
MF 1130 Diesel-18.4 tires,
MF 65 Diesel matic, new paint/good! tires.
MF 100 Gas-New overhaul.

NEW EQUIPMENT

MF. No; 144 4-Row Rear Cultivator
8 gangs-21 legs
$750

MUFFLER and TAILPIPE
INSTALLATION
for quiet, safer more enjoyable driving

Free. Pick-up and Delivery
on All Service and Repair
gives you
more for your
money and you can charge it to your
Michigan Bankard, Midwest or
First Wisconsin Charge Cards. •

MF No. 154 4-Row Rear Cultivator
5 gangs-13 legs

«i

$590
John Deere 494 A 4-Row Planter
Brillion 18 ft. wheel drag

HARRIS O I L C O .
909 E. State St.

Season
W -'L •
16
1
14
4
10
6
10
7
10
7
4
13
15
3
15
2

Phone 224-4726

"ACTION SPECIAL
• Power-thrust grille • 155-horsepower
" 6 " engine • White sidewall E78xl4.tires
• Deluxe wheel covers • Nylon-loop ,
carpeting • High-level ventilation
• Concealed windshield wipers • Woodgrain vinyl appliques on instrument panel
• Long 117" wheelbase

Specially Equipped!
OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW
AS ANY OTHER.
MERCURY DEALERS!

STAN COWAN MERCURY, Inc.
506 N. Clinton

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2334

THE SIGN OF THE CAT IS INHERE IT'S ATI
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SECOND ANNUAL TRADING STAMP

subscription offer!
V '

TOP VALUE STAMPS FREE
WITH EACH NEW 2 YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION

500

HERE'S HOW TO
GET A BONUS!

TOP VALUE STAMPS FREE
WITH EACH NEW 1-YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION

Enter a gift subscription
to Clinton County News
for a friend or relative.
They w i l l receive Top Value
Stamps in accordance With
the conditions at right.

250

You Will Receive

250 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

TOP VALUE STAMPS FREE
WITH SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
OF 1-YEAR OR MORE

Please enter my subscription
Clinton County News

for the following period:
2 year

p

•

1 year
n e w subscription

Renewal
for
years

n e w subscription | _
Regular Subscription Rates
Inside Michigan

NAME

Two Years
One Year
Six Months
Three Months

ADDRESS
c r r y , STATE, ZIP
PLEASE SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
IN MY NAME TO:

$9.0oD
5.00
•
3.75
•
2.00 | |

Outside Michigan

NAME

Two Years

ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
A CARD ACCOMPANIES ALL GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

$11.00

•

6.00
4.50
3.00

•
•
•

V

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First Class Permit No, 6

St. Johns, Mich

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
Box 10
St, Johns, Michigan 48879
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Separation of storm, sanitary needed

Clinton

£> +

future water use, disposal challenges bu
Water and Its routing for use
and disposal continues to challenge St. Johns city officials.
On one hand lies the estimates
of future demand} on the other:
sets the harrassment of families
whose basements periodically
become catch basins for backedup storm sewers.
.. Things aren't too bad about
this time of the year but with
the advent of spring thaws followed by-rains and s u m m e r
downpours commissioners are
already readying their replies
to irate homeowners. The stock
answer: Money.
Since the cutback to the ten
mill levy provided by the original
city charter, the city has watched
the steady erosion of funds and
a sediment of crumbling services and facilities. Among mis
growing list is the water problem.
Perhaps the most widely recognized difficulty comes from
the periodic basement flooding
which occurs at various areas
of the city following heavy rainfall.
One of the principal reasons
for this backflow of water stems
from the fact that a number of
bottlenecks exist in the storm
sewer system including several
points where the system actually
becomes part of the sanitary
sewer.

'» -t

THIS ALONE causes extreme
difficulty during times of heavy
rainfall because the southslde
lift station and treatment plant
itself cannot handle the sudden
surge. of water created by raint storms.
In a report submitted to city
commission by City Manager
Harvey Weatherwax in October
1969 he pointed out that during
the preceding year the sewer
plant capacity of one million
gallons per day was exceeded
84 times.
At one point, during May 1969,
2,460,000 gallons of water were
put through the plant in a 24
hour period; almost 1.5 million
gallons over capacity.
An average day will see approximately 814,300 gallons of
water flow through the sewage
treatment : plant, a figure which
represents about 81.4 per cent
afcfj^of the plant's capacity.
^ jk* Weatherwax estimates thai by
^^alleviating" 1% per cent of the
f storm water from the sanitary
sewer system the daily average
could be dropped to 750,000 gallons or 75 per cent of plant
capacity.
Even at this reduced rate, the
digester segment of the plant,
which breaks down solid wastes,
would not be operating at peak
efficiency. However> Weatherwax
indicated no serious difficulties
would be likely for the next few
years or until such a time that
storm waters could be eliminated
entirely.. Citing the 84 days of excess
water Inflow at the treatment.
plant, Weatherwax pointed out
. "J the h e a l t h dangers Involved.
"From the Michigan State Health
Department's standpoint, every
day that we exceed the plant
capacity it lowers the plant efficiency approximately the same
as not treating any sewage for a
week," he explained.

it

?

One of the goals of Weatherwax and water superintendent
StanToburen, who compiled current data on the city's- system,
Is that of "completing a water
main loop which'provldes perim-r
eter service , around the city.
Siich an installation will allow
for water service to lands abutting the city's present boundaries
and provide for future growth.
In a report to the city commission Weatherwax described areas
where mains are needed. Even
then his estimated costs include
only laid pipe arid exclude fire
hydrants, services or valves.

•>>

Two teachers recently joined '
the St. Johns staff In two of the
district's elementary schools.
:,.' •'" Darlene St, Germaine teaches
fifth grade at Per rin Palmer
. School replacing Margaret Hicks
who left because of poor health.
.!'',' Mrs St. Germalne, a January
/graduate of Central MichiganUniversity Joined the .staff, Jan*
' Pamela Nicholas will take over
sixth grade teaching duties of
Mae pesper, who resigned* Miss
,, Nichols * a December graduate of,
i*$itj3si,ern Michigan; University,
began work this week at Eureka
School. ,-.'\. ,< ' :

March 4, 1970

SECTION

B
YMCA program at city
pool shows cgsh excess
-

HIS ESTIMATES and areas
where service, is needed appears
in an adjoining chart.
V
In addition to proposing the
needs of the city,- Weatherwax.
emphasized the importance of
city officials to have a plan
w
or else we might as well close
the door and go home," he said.
To supplement the proposed
plans for additional water service t h r o u g h o u t the city,
Weatherwax presented a report
from the federal government
which shows the receding water
table in the St. Johns area which
in itself suggests future needs
for deeper wells r
Here_ again, needs of the city
have been neglected in recent
years because of insufficient
reyenue. Under normal budget
conditions, many of the present
difficulties may never have occurred or, if they did, would be
of less critical nature than presently.
The difficulties of eliminating
and providing water may continue'to plague members of the
„

city's official staff In theory,
but the realities of the problems
will impressively appear to citizens—most likely in their basements.

.

A summary of operations at
the Clinton Memorial Swimming
Pool in St. Johns was released
last week by YMCA Assistant
Physical Director Larry Scramlin showing the year to be.among
the more successful of recent
times.
According to the report, the
year ended with an actual cash
excess of $2.53 over expenses
of $10,209.22. The surplus contrasted greatly with the previous
year's loss of $754.96.
Total expenditures/ exceed the
proposed' budget of the year by
only $769.22 and much of the
success of the financial picture
comes from the programs implemented by theYMCA'sparticlpa-

Electronic controls keep water department crews alert
to the status of flow and p r e s s u r e s . A regular check is being
made in above photo by Al Sodman, left and Ken Price.

«

•

'

'

.

•

-

-

tion in the pool's operation.
ming meets during July.and AuScramlin termed the 1969gust.
swimming year *a success" and
—Aquatic club: 15 members,
stated that the VMCA was "happy
ages '11 to 15, gave interested
to have been a part of it."
Participation in the youth youth an opportunity to earn free
classes at the pool reflected an . swimming by helping around pool
Increase of 174 persons over for three, hours each week.
—Pool authorities cooperated
1968 when there were 901 stuwith local, children's home and
dents.
the 4-H Club to provide free
General admissions into the swimming.
pool also showed a sizable inAccording to Dr Herbert Oatcrease, jumping from 10,400. in
1968 to 12,800 during the past ley, a general fund surplus from
pool operations exists and money
year.
Other activities also accounted from this surplus will be directed
toward. improvements for the
for wide participation: ''
coming season. He indicated that
—Swim team: 35 boys and girls a full report on the pool will be
participated in a series of swim- presented this spring.

where else in this area but at

i f
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CLINTON
NATIONAL

will you find this array of banking services!
•t

"W*

.>i-*-,<.

7. ' ^ ^ V M ^ ' ^ W w

Check-Mate is not a credit card. It is a check
guarantee—automatic loan program. It assists you in
cashing checks where you a r e now known and it
allows you to write checks for more than your balance
with payment of the loan created by small monthly
installments o r a lump sum, if you desire. Only
you and your bank know that you a r e creating
a loan when you write the check.
suasss

Michigan Bankard, unlike Check-Mate, is a credit
card. It allows you to obtain a cash advance in over
300 banks throughout Michigan. It also allows you
to charge purchases in more than 17,000 businesses
and service establishments throughout the state.

Constant checking of water samples
throughout, the day is part of the work
of the crew at the city plant. Here Stan
Toburen conducts a test to insure purity.

&U3S&X

«WE CAN TAKE only so much
influent. The. rest backs up' into
NEW WATER MAINS NEEDED IN ST. JOHNS
the wet Well and the sewers.
Some overflows into the creek, Recommended 10" mains—
but we know' where the rest
goes. Into people's basements,"
TO
LOCATION
FROM •
Weatherwax has recommended N, Lansing St.
Walker Road
Gibbs
some Initial steps to locate Walker Road
N. Scott Rd.;
N. US-27
sources of storm water runoff, N. Scott Road
E. Steele Rd.
Walker Road
but as nominal as the cost is, E. Steele Road
N. Traver St.
N.Scott Road •
commissioners are reluctant to Townsend Road
S. US-27 .
Swegles St.
embark oh a program.
Lansing St,
Townsend Read
Oakland St.
On the other side of the water . Lansing St.
Sickles St.
Townsend Road
' coin—distribution of the stuff—
the city is again facing future Recommended 6* mains—
.difficulties. These difficulties/ N, US-27
E. Gibbs St*
Sunoco Station
however, will come to the sur- Giles St.
Morton St.
From end ,
face as problems of supplying Euclid St.
Morton St.
Elm St.
sufficient water to meetdemands W. Cass,St*
City limits
-From end
of a socially and economically West city limits
Parks St. •.
State SU
expanding community.
Chart above outlines areas where hew water,mains are needed^
representing an estimated $219,700 for the entire program. If
completed, the five year program will complete a water main .
loop around the city creating perimeter service to. adjacent lands
for future expansion of .residential or commercial growth.

Two new
teachers
join staff

Wednesday

ON TIME DEPOSITS OF $500 OR MORE
That's, right. You can earn up to 5.75% interest oh
your savings .when you leave them on deposit at
Clinton National Bank.

suwas

ON TIME DEPOSITS OF $100,000 OR MORE

s.

Your interest builds fast when your deposits merit
our top rate for time sayings.

CORRECTION NOTICE
Clinton National Bank
Advertisement Published

Purchases to
•"'•••

i

Complete Silverware

F e ^

may be made

Should Have Read:

m

\

through March 31st.

BAN K

••'v * '"'•

ON TIME DEPOSITS OF
$100,000.00 OR MORE

t

,

; . » • ••

ANDiRU^

•,'< your locally owned bdnk

1/

v

'•' ''•
' . ' •' i.'
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Clinton County's Vietnam Honor Roll
BALLARD—Pfc. Raymond E. Ballard RA 54977907, HHO
212th Aun Bn., Drawer 15, AFO San Francisco, Calif.
96337.
BARNHILL—Pfc. Duwayne A. Barnhlll 378-56-3105 HQ and
Co. A, 4th Medical Bn, 4th Infantry Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262,
BAUR —Cpl. Stephen L, Baur 2377354 USMC Co. A., 11th
MTBn,, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
BEDELL—SP/4 Theodore 0, Bedell 383-44-9922 73rd Avn. Co.,
S.A.C., Box 183, APO San Francisco, Cdllf. 96291
BENSINGER—A.1,C. Gale G. Bensinger, AF16880512, Box
1048, 14th Field Maintenance Sqdn,, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96205.
T3ERNATH—Pfc. Jerry L. Bernath E-367-48-9823 Co. D, 1st
BN, 14th Inf. 3rd PLT. 3rd BDE 4th Inf. Dlv., APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96355
BISHOP—Spec. 4 Terry L. Bishop, US 54960397, 19th Maint.
« Co., APO San. Francisco, Calif. 96491.^
BLAKELY—Norman D. Blakely, IE3, B51-02-76, " E " Division, U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CVA-14) FPO San Francisco,
,
Calif. 98601.
BOICHOT—Steven Boichot EOH2, CBMU 302, Cam Rahn Bay,
* FPO San Francisco, Cailf. 96601.
BOLDREY—Pfc. Sterling Boldrey 368-54-0463 HHB 5 BN 42
Artillery, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
BOWLING—Pfc, Larry Bowling 2451098, M.T. Serv. Co. 11th.
Engr. Bn., 3rd Mar. Div. (Rein), F.M.F., FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
BRIGGS—Pfc. Michael Briggs 378-48-5775 H.H.T. S-3 11th
, .A.C.R., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257
BROWN—Pfc. Terry L. Brown, RA 16943156, Co B, 7th Sup.
BN, *99th Inf. BDE, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96279.
CAIN—Sgt. J a m e s Cain, RA54965028, 870th Transportation
Company, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96312.
CARTER—Cpt. Thomas E. Carter 362-50-8985 HHB 7th Bn.
13th Arty., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96368
CHRISTMAS—Deward G. Christmas, US 54962383, 88th Trans.
Co. (MED. TRK) APO San Francisco, Calif. 96318.
CLISE—Spec. 4 D. Burton Clise, RA 54958346, HHD, 39th Sig,
Bn. APO San Francisco 96241.
COFFEY—Pfc. Robert C. Coffey E-367-52-6152 Troop B, 1st
Sqdn. 9th Cav., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490
CRAMER—Pfc. Nicholas E. Cramer, US 54989868, Co. D, 1st
Bn. 501 Infantry, 101st Airborne Dlv., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383.
CRONKHITE—Capt. James V. Cronkhlte 376-48-2338 212th
CASB 1st Pit. 21st RAC, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96349
DENNISON—SP/4 Robert Dennison E-367-48-9749 101st MP
Co., 101st Airborne Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383
DEVEREAUX —Spec. 4 Gale Devereaux E-373-50-8014 Co.
A, 3rd Bn. 7th Inf. 199 Inf. Bde., APO San (Francisco,
Calif. 96279
ELY—Pfc. William D. Ely, 2484325, H & S Company, Flame
Section, 3rd Bn., 1st Marines, FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96602.
ESCH—Sgt. James A. Esch 374-48 7275 A Co. 4/46 1st Armor
I
Div. Fort Hood, Texas 76545
FLADUNG—Cpl, Lawrence Fladung,, H & S Co. S-2, 3/5 1st
Marine Div. FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
GARDNER—Spec. 4 Billy L. Gardner US 5492417, 513th Eng.
Co. (D.T.) APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238.
GELLER—Pfc. Allen R. Geller, A Btry. 8th BN, 6th Arty.
1st Infantry Division APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345.
GILLSON—A1C Robert W. Gillson Jr. AF 16935006, 366 MMS,
Drawer 16, Box 154, San Francisco, Calif. 96337.
GOMEZ—Pfc. George F . Gomez Jr., US 54987617 3rd Pit. Co.
A 8th Eng. Bn., 1st Air Cav. Div., APO San Francisco,
•; Calif. 96490.
,
GREGORY—SA Steven^A^
Qregory„B
548370
W.D.
Div.
USS,
4 McKean D.D. 784, l FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
GREGORY—SN
Walter R. Gregory B 548150 C.R. Div. USS
5
Shangrila'C.V.A. 38, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 09501
HALFMANN—Spec. 4 James Halfmann, Co. A 716th MP Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243.

HALLEAD—Spec. 4 Jay A. Hallead 384-48-4587 HHD 716th
MP Bn, APO San Francisco, Calif, 96243
HALSTEAD—Sp. 4 Eric V. Halstead US 362-50-8813 Hq. and
Co. A, 1st Med. Bn., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
HARRIS—Pfc. Kenneth J. Harris 381-52-6088 Co. B ( 25th Med,
Bn. 25th Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225
HARTE-^Sgt. Thomas L. Harte, AF16880261, 554 CES, APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96321.
HAWK—Spec. 4 Ronald Hawk US 54964227, 458 Trans Co.
PBR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291.
HETTLER—Spec. 4 Michael Hettler, RA 68049410 Co. E 2nd
Battalion 7th Cavalry, 1st Cav. Div. (Air mobile), APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96490.
HOLCOMB—SP/4 Buddy R. Holcomb 367-525-848 C Troop 2/1
Cav. 3rd PH., San Francisco, Calif. 96321
HORN—FN Bruce AlamHorn B591303 USS Harnett County
LST-821 B Division, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
HOWARD—Spec. 4 Bert Howard US 54973413, A Co. 801st
Maintenance Battalion, 101st Airborn, APO San Fran-\
Cisco, Calif. 96383.
JACOBUS — SP/4 Allen H. Jacobus E-368-54-3204 Co. A
(ADMIN) 173rd SPT. BN (Finance), APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96250
JINSEN — Spec. 5 Paul Jinsen, RA 16-828-852, HHC USA
JORAE—Pfc. Stanley P . Jorae'US 54968692,, E 4/47 9th Inf.
Div. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96372.
ICCVN, APO San Francisco, Calif.
KEEHN—Spec. 4 John W. Keehn US 54973417, Security Guard
Co., Troop Command USA, D.L.B., APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96332.
KELLY—Pfc. Dale Kelly 386-56-2709 Co. C 1st BN 501st Inf.
2nd Bde 101st Abn Div. (AMbl), APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96383
KING—Pvt. Rodney King 386-50-7800 Co. C l/46th 196th LIB
Americal Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96374
KOENIGSKNECHT—Sgt. Alan J. Koenigsknecht 368-54-2998
HHB 5/22 Arty, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96321
KOENIGSKNECHT — Sp. 4 Lawrence Koenigsknecht US
67157279 Co. A Troop Command USADCR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96321
LEMKE — Gordon W. Lemke, ANB 512981 V4 "Div. U.S.S.
Coral Sea (CVA43) APO San Francisco, Calif. 98601.
LEWIS—FW Michael W. Lewis, B52 3916, USS Blandy (DD943) FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
LOUTH—Sp/5 Mitchell R. Louth E 378-48-6220 17th sig P / T
(cc), APO San Francisco, Calif, 98308
MABIE—SP/4 Kris W. Mable 368-54-3137 B Det. 27th Maint.
B.N. (AM) 1st Air Cav. Div. (AM), APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96490
McINTOSH—S/Sgt. Patrick T. Mcintosh 373-50-6880 19th S
and S Co. (D.S.) APO San Francisco, Calif. 96226
McKAY—David M. McKay, P03-B51-01-77, RIV-DIV-533, FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
MESH—Pfc. David Mesh US 54968717, HQT Svc Btry, 2nd Bn.
9th Arty, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96355.
MILLER—Sgt. Herbert Miller US 54971411, 1st Bn. 7th Arty.
Mortar Platoon, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345.
MONTAGUE—Lance Corp. Ronald Lee Montague 2285838,
7th M.T. Bn. Transport Co. FLC, FPO San Francisco,
Calif. 98602.
NISSE—Sp. 4 Maurice O. Nlsse, USS 4902460, Co. A, 8th Eng.
Bn. O.A. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370.
NISSE—Russ G. Nlsse, B. 587883, 2nd Division, USS Navasota
(AO-108), FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601.
ORMSBY—Lt. JG Lee Ormsby 742017 CR Div. USS Ranger
(cva-61) FPO San Francisco, Calif.
PARKHOUSE—Spec. 4 David Parkhouse, RA 54962410. H.H.C.
222nd. Aviation Bn. APO San Francisco, Calif. 96291.
PIERSON—L/Cpl. D. K. Plerson 2519331 FoX'2-7 Hq. First
- Marine Div., FPO'San Francisco, Calif. 96602
PLACER—Pfc. Donald W. Placer 367-52-7495 HHC % 199th
Lt. Inf. BDE, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96279
PUNG—Pvt. Michael A. Pung, US 54985263, C. Battery 1st
Bn. 83rd Artillery, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96308.

UAW OFFICE
at 303 N. Clinton St.

PURVIS—FA George Purvis, B-54-03-18, USS Tom Bigbee,
AOG-11, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96801.
FURVIS—SFM/3 George Purvis B 54-03-18 USS Tom Bigbee,
AOG-11, FPO San Francisco, Calif, 96601
RAHL—S/Sgt. Theodore M. Rahl, US54969125, Co. A, 1/46
Inf., 198th Lt. Inf. Bde., 2nd Platoon, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96219.
-RICE—Spec. 5 Jon Rice US 54965639, 15th Admin. Co. (AGASD (F), 1st Air Cav. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif.
96490.
ROSEKRANS — SP/5 Lynn Rosekrans 384-42-3023 SVC 2/35
Arty., APO San Francisco, Calif. 98491
SETTERINGTON—Lt. William J. Setterlngton 377-42-3354 Co.
D. 5th Bn. 60 Inf. 9th Dlv., APO San Francisco, Calif.
96371
SIMON—Anne Simon, 91st Evacaution Hospital, APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96325
SILLMAN—David Sillman FNB 597477 M-Div. USS Hancock
(CVA-19), FPO San Francisco, Calif. 98601
SIMON—LtVl Anne Simon 384-48-3771 91st Evacuation Hospital, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96325
SLOAT—Pfc. Benny D. Sloat 373-56-4680 TRPB 1/1 Cav. Commercial Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96374
SMITH—Capt. Kay Smith N 5521 541, 71st E v a c , APO San
- Francisco, Calif. 96318
STEINHARDT—1st Lt. Gary C. Steinhardt 362-52-6152 Advisory Team No. 98 MACV, APO San Francisco, Calif.
96227
STRONG —Pfc. Jon L. Strong RA 54965684, 260'Sig. Det.
(AVEL), APO San Francisco, Calif. 98238.
THELEN—Pvt. Charles D. Thelen, US 54969122, 1st Sqd. 4th
Cav. B Troop, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345,
THELEN—Pfc. Mark A. Thelen RA 68052046, Btry A, 3rd Bn.

197ARTY, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289. THELEN—Sgt. Peter L. Thelen US 54877891 Co. A, 3rd. Bn.
12th Infantry, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96265
THORNTON—Pfc. Arnold E . Thornton RA 68078399 Co. C,
5/609th Dlv., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96269
TORPEY—L/CPL Terry Torpey 2519327 Echo Co. 2nd BN,
26 Marine F.M.F., FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
VanAMBURG—Pfc. Frank A. VanAmburg 2484845 G. Co.
2nd Bn. 5tii Mar. 1st Mar, Div. (Rein) FMF, FPO San
Francisco, Calif. 96602.
VANDERLIN—Peter Vanderlin 367-52-5853 Co. C, 1st Battalion, 26th Inf., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
VanETTEN—Spec. 4 Thomas VanEtten, US 54968716, D-2nd
47th Inf. 9th Inf. Div. APO San Francisco, Calif. 06372.
VEJCHC—Sgt. Danie L. Vejcik 16879466, Box 871, 31FMS,
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96316. '
WAGER—Sgt. Larry W. Wager 1963108, Company " L " 3rd
Battery, 1st Marines, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
WILCOX—Pfc. Jeffrey T. Wilcox, US 54975572, Light Horse
Btry., 8th Bn. 6th Arty., Infantry Division, APO San
WILSON—Pfc'. William H. Wilson 384-48-2648 Btry A, 8th Bn.
4th Arty, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96269
WOODBURY—Pfc. Kurt Woodbury US 374-52-9417 1st Cav.
Div. (AM) Btry B 1st BN 77th Arty, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96490
WORRALL—Pfc. Douglas Worrall, US 54982017, HHT S 2,
11th ACR, APO San Francisco, Calif. 96257.
WYRICK—Sgt. Roger L. Wyrick 368-54-2944 Co. A, 1st Btln.
26th Inf., 1st Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
ZIEGS—Edward A. Ziegs, HM 3, B50-36-46 " B " Col 5th Med.
Batt. 1st Marine Div. c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif. 96602.

Be smart - - check food-buying techniques
Anytime of year is a good time
to check on your food buying
habits. Are you a smart shopper?
When you go shopping, do you
read the label on the food package you buy? You should, for the
labels are the windows of the
cans and boxes your groceries
come in. Hash, for instance,
usually contains meat and potatoes. But some kinds contain
potatoes and meat. Same difference? Far from it. The label
that reads "meat and potatoes"
tells you the main Ingredient is
meat. The other label tells you
you're getting morepotatoesthan
meat. But if you don't read the
label you will never know — and
you may even pay the same price
for both cans without getting the
same value. And when do you
read the label? Before you put
the product into the shopping cart,
so you will know what you're
getting when you get it.
Canned meats vary from brand
to brand, but it is, still po^s^te
to compare them.1 Some canned
meats are all beef,"" some all'
ham, some are made of t h e
chopped pork shoulder. But no
matter what's inside, the label
tells the story in the list of
ingredients. The first ingredient
listed is the one present In the
largest amount while the last
listed ingredient is present In
the least amount. Read the label
and know what you're buying.
It will pay in terms of economv.

flavor and taste.
We have been buying and enjoying canned soups for40years.
They might be called the granddaddies of convenience foods. It
may surprise you to know that
some canned soups cost no more
today than when they were introduced 40 years ago — and that
the average price of all canned
soups has risen only four per
cent in the last 15 years. This
is good news at a time when
food prices are very much on
our minds.
If you are planning to bring
home some bacon this week then
be economical and buy itaccording to how you plan to use it.
Ends and pieces are penny sav-

ers. They're ideal for seasoning
casseroles, salads, o m e l e t s ,
soups and for turning into sandwich fillings.Usually sold inbulk,
the package weighs from one to
five pounds. Bacon squares are
another way to get bacon flavor
'at low cost. These are small end
square's of slab bacon, five to
eight Inch squares, cut from the
jowl. Either way they're less
expensive choices to stretch the
food dollar.
The most popular fruits in the
United States - measured by the
dollars spent; for them in grocery
stores — are citrus fruits, bananas, and apples inthatorder.
P o t a t o e s are the number one
fresh vegetable by the dollar

Brian William was born Tuesday Feb. 24 at 4:03 a.m. at the
Carson City Hospital. Parents
are Mr and Mrs WilliamBarker,
Brian weighed eight pounds, 12
By MRS. IRENE FOX, Correspondent—Phone 824-2021
ounces. Grandparents ar^Mr^and
Mrs Jerome Barker and Mr and
r
Mr and Mrs Clarence Heckman Cummins of Edmore^Mfs Donna"1"•M^s^-J&Uus "Simon -6?TFovfler i
of Lansing "called on the Heck- Cummins of Edmore and Mrs
Dale William was born Feb.
man family Monday also visiting Donna Downing and children of 20 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
their brother Joseph Heckman at >St. Johns. Cards and games were Parents are Mr and Mrs Wilplayed in the afternoon.
Carson City Hospital. .
liam Jandernoa. Dale weighed
T u e s d a y visitors of M r s 7 pounds, 5 3/4 ounces. He has
A birthday d i n n e r honoring
Sherrie Cummins, daughter of Mr Laurine Droste of Fowler were five brothers and two sisters.
and Mrs Kennith Cummins, was Mrs RoseFox, MrsPaulineCook, Grand parents are Ed Bauer of
Sunday Feb. 22. Sherrie's birth- Mrs Louise Schneider and Mrs Lansing and Mrs Betty Jandernoa
day was Feb. 18. Guests were Bertha Martin all of Pewamo. of Pewamo.
her grandparents Mr and Mrs
Operator of B e t t y Mariea
Bernard Bengel of Westphalia
Joseph J. Fox, and Mrs Mary Beauty Shop, Mrs Wise is back was a visitor at the home of
after being a medical patient at his daughter Mr and Mrs Jerome
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing for Barker last week.
five days.
Assisting at theBloodmobileat
Joseph Heckman came home
the
ReformatoryatloniaWednesfrom C a r s o n City Hospital
Thursday Fen. 26 following a day, Feb. 25 were Mrs Ernest
two weeks stay as a m e d i c a l Schafer, MrsDorothySchiskaand
Mrs Mildred Fox.
patient.
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Hearing Aid
Counselor

Ph. 224-7666
is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays,

Village of Westphalia
Clinton County, Michigan

TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID
CONSULTATION

from noon to 5 p.m.

Annual Village Election

IF YOU ARE HARD OP HEARING
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

'""* UAW organizer, Bill Cross, w i l l be in the office on those days to talk to
workers interested in possible organization of their plants. He is particularly
interested in seeing employees of Federal-Mogul and Sealed Power. Cross
also can be contacted at the UAW Owosso Office, Ph. 723-5186.

to be held on

at the Westphalia Village Hall
(West Main Street)

PLACE
STEEL HOTEL

The largest guaranteed funded pensions
Supplementary Unemployment Benefits
The most comprehensive hospital surgical
and medical benefits (paid by employer)
.The best life insurance protection

Polls to open at 7.00 A . M . and remain open
until 8.00 P.M.
' Ever/ qualified elector present and in line qt
the poll at the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.

TIME
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Officers to be elected:

DEWARD HARTWIG,

- This S.U.B. provides a cushion for la?d,o|f workers under contract with U . A . W .
and guarantees 95 per cent(95%) of normal pay for fifty-two (52) weeks. Bower Corporation of Detroit U . A . W . Local 681 part'6? Federal-Mogul also holds such a contract
with the U . A . W .
^ ^ ' ^
This provides a o r e t t y ^ o o d income protection for the price of two hours pay per
month which is the'current Union dues and contrary to what many are being told there
can be no a deled assessments.

~

Monday, March 9,1970

DATE ,
March 6th

IT'S JUST GOOD BUSINESS TO JOIN THE UAW
The highest wages
The5best working conditions
The longest paid vacations
The most paid holidays

yardstick. All of these good foods
are in plentiful supply now in
area stores and prices are attractive too.
Very soon apples bearing the
two small letters C-A on the bag
will appear in'the area stores.
C-A indicates that the apples
have been held in controlled atmosphere storage rooms and that
the quality is likely to be very#
much like that of October fresh'
apples. Take time to look for the
C-A on the bag next time you
buy apples - it's time well spent.
So anytime of year is a good
time to check on your food buying habits. Check up on yourself - are you a smart food
shopper?

Village President

Licensed Certified Hearinn Aid

Village Clerk

AodtoIogUt Serving C l i n t o n
Co. for 8 Years.

i

REPAIRS & SERVICE
BATTERIES '
FOR MOST. ANY MAKEf ,
SAVE /TO * ON BATTERY

^ '
4
WHAT DO YOU RECEIVE IN PAY IN THE EVENT OF LAY-OFF? .

cost

WITH OUR BATTERY CLUB
s
NOTICE -

Please mail your authoriurtton cards to either of the above addresses

Thrte (3)' Trustees
'
,\
i|
m
>
year tertas
r / M * t*A I / . 'V,,*;

V

/

< <

/

'

fWtiJfpi

Village Assessor '

/

/
./

FREE CLEANING & 10 POINT INSPECTION
ON ANY MAKE HEARING AtD>

I

YOU WILL BE PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UAW

FOR HOME SERVICE
PHONE OR WRITE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

UAW Region 1 C, E. S. PATTERSON Director

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER
1000 N.Washington Ave. Phone. 482-1283
Lansing6;Michigan 48905^

42-2

.Village T/epsurer

,

SAME BALLOT:
Voting on liquor by glass
?

GENE DROSTE
Village Clerk
Westphalia 43-2
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rds, Bath High
or Roll announced

30 merchants assist
student co-op program

the first semester, They. a r e . semester honor roi) were: Carol
C a r o l Beachler, Denise Bos, Beachler, Denise B o s , Cynthia
'Cynthia L. Brpwn, C h a r l i c e Brown, Ken Carpenter, J a n e t
D a v i s , , Sue Maciatek', Cynthia Oogswell, Mark Fuller, Debbie
At a Bath High School honors Markham, Karen Viaches, and Goodwin, Dennis Kennedy, Julie
assembly last week, Roger Brook Lynn Vietzke. Ten per cent of R i e s l i n g , Patrica .Lettimore,
and Tom C o o l e y . were nanied the Junior Class was selected Melvin Malcolm, Cathy Pardee,
Valedictorian „and Salutatorian, this, term; five per cent will .Karen Randall, Karen Rhynard,
respectively. Mary Shepard r e - be chosen near the end of the Merrianne S m i t h , - a n d Lynn
.'Vietzke, Cynthia Markham a n d
ceived the DAR Award* for Bath second semester.
High School. AttendingWolverine ' Seniors who received the Sev- Karen Viaches received all A ' s .
The Sophomore Class had 17
G i r l s ' State this summer will be en Semester Honor Roll recogniK a r e n Viaches with Charlice tion were: Roger Brook, Tom on the first Semester honor roll.
D a v i s as alternate. 1 These two Cooley* Dawn Easlick Bowen,^! They were: Lorin Beagle, Susan
girls were the American Legion Gayle GeisenhaVer, LlndaHouse," ' Black, Jack Brown, Carla C o r - '
Auxiliary's choices. The B a t h , Margo Murray, Barbara Peltier nell, Linda Green, Richard HawP T A . c h o s e Denise B o s with Allen, J e r i Ruthruff, Mary Shep- kins,. Debbie Hiatt, Rose Jensen,
Eileen Ketch'um as alternate a s ard, Marilyn Sidel, and Carolyn Heidi Lehmann, Rosie Lehmann,
Randy Markham, Rum McMillen,
, their delegates for,Girls' State. Verrette.
Wolverine Boys' State choices.
T h e above seniors "plus the fol- Guyla. Persichilli, Gary Shaw,
made by the American Legion lowing seniors made the first Suzanne Smith, Marilyn Verrette,
Post 412, a r e : Larry Erbskorn semester honor: Dave Anknejv and-Gary Viaches,
with Lynn Vietzke as alternate, Doris Beckhorn, Wendy Brown,
The Freshmen Class had 19
and Robert Bullock with SteveiKathy Burleigh, Rick Cook, Jo on the first semester honor roll
CoveU v as v alternate. John David|Ellen Darmogray, MarkDunkel, who1 were: Nancy.Barks, Bonnie
Hawkins-was the Lansing Post Bob Flotka, Gary Foster, Kathy Benda, Jim Brown, Ruth Cogs325 choice.
H a r r i s , Victoria Smith Harris, Well, LuAnn Doerner, Patty Hig*,. n - "
,
. ."
Sandi Henry, Dick King, Dede bee, Robin Jensen, ElalneKetchThe Betty Crocker Awardwent M
Beatrice Perry, Rusty um,'Susan LaPratt, Karen Lehto Linda House. T h i s award i s 1 S w f l r t a n d J a n I c e V l a c h e / . mann, Gene McAdams, RoseMcgiven to a senior girl who scores.. „ T h e S e t h r e e s t u d e n t S i R o g e r N e e l e y , John Murray, Mark
the highest on a test prepared. B r o o k > T o m C o d l e y | a n d . M a P y R e b l i l l ( < C a r l a Seibert, Cheryl
by the Betty Crocker Company. Shephard, received allA'sforthe S h a f e r , Laurel Vietzke, and
•• "Eight new National Honor So- first semester.
Jeannine Seeger who receivedall
ciety members were chosen for
The 19 junior's on the first A ' s . x
'
By MARY SHEPARD
Bath High School .
Correspondent

Awarded Bronze Star
Army ' F i r s t Lieutenant William J,
Setterington, of Maple Rapids,' a platoon
leader with the .5th Battaliion, 60th Infantry, 3d Brigade, 9th Infantry Division
I S awarded a Bronze Star for Valor by
Brigadier General Thomas Camp, assistant division commander of the 25th Infantry Division. Setterington has, served
in Vietnam for a period of two months.
He is presently stationed., at the 5/60
base camp located at Rach Kien 15 miles
south of Saigon in the Mekong Delta.

akin spring, h
nomemaKers
thoughts turn to cleaning
Bright sun-shiny days with a
hint of spring in the air turn
homemaken's thoughts to sprueing up floors, walls, windows
and furnishings. But overall care
i s a year 'round task.
Upholstered pieces are subject
to two main kinds of soil - the
ordinary grime and duBt that is
always in the air and the atmospheric soil or oily'type soil
resulting from cooking, heating
systems, automobile fumes and
such* Of course there is the
"accident" soil too, coming from
spilled foods or other materials.

In spite of the many special
finishes designed to resist soil,
periodic care is a must. This
includes weekly Vacuuming, s p e cial cleaning occasionally and,
a s already indicated/immediate
care of spots and stains. (For
the latter you might like to contact your Cooperative Extension'
- Office and ask for the publication No. 62 RemovingStainsfrom
Fabrics, There Is no charge).
Though weekly care can be
done with a good whisk, broom,
a' vacuum i s usually more, satisfactory. Some< experts.do r e commend the whisk broom for
They require different care than down-fille d cushions, however,
that of which we are thinking The furniture brush attachment of
of today;" •"
,
,
the^vacuunuandi.th&.crevJce'tool*'
'U,

- •

l.lndWlciu»

Q—My son graduated from high
school and has .started to work.
If he lives at home, can we still
claim him as a dependent?
A—The general rule is that
you cannot claim anyone as a
dependent whohasincomeof$600 '
or more during the year. This
rule does not apply to your own
child If he is under 19 at year
end or was a full-time student
for any part of five calendar
months of the year.
The other dependency tests
must also be met. Among them i s .
the" requirement that you p r o vide more than one-half your
son's total support for the year.
Q—I was billed for additional
Income taxes. Can I pay this
off In Installments?
A—Full payment is due by the
date stated oh the bill. There
is no provision in the law for
paying these taxes on an installment basis.
Q—I lost my refund check and
> filled out a form for a new one
over a month ago. What Is holding it up?
A -• Before another refund
check can be issued, a thorough
search must be made of T r e a -

sury records, the Post Office and
other sources to see if the m i s s ing check can be located. When
this search is completed another check can be issued,
Q—My son who is attending
college Is planning to take a job
during the Christmas holiday. If
his earnings go over $600, will
that affect the exemption I claim
for him?
A—If your son In under 19 at
year-end or qualifies as a fulltime student during five months
of the year, his earnings will
not cause you to lose the exemption you claim for him so long
as you provide more than half
his support.
Your son must file a return
it he has gross income of $600
or more. He should also file a
return. if his income was less
than $600, but taxes were withheld from his wages, in order
to obtain a refund of these taxes.
SELF-DlCIPUNE.
Control of the.feet, as well
a s the toungue, will keep you out.
of a lot of the wrong places.'

1 By
LORRAINE
SPRAGUE

will take care of both the surface fabric, and those deep-downhard-to-get at places/These include the p l a t f o r m beneath
cushions, v welting, and crevices
between a r m s and back of seat.
Don't1 forget to clean the outside back
or sofa, too
Bated" c h i c k e n / b T ^
*' "Dutoatf colSr's and - dark' area?
apple salad, r o l l and butter,
beginning to appear probably.insugar cookie and milk.
dicate atmosphere "soil in excess.
THURSDAY, March 12-Sloppy
Such signs ' a r e most likely to
Joes, potato chips, fruited molded
appear on the arms'or headrest.
salad, rice pudding, and milk,
Act now. - don't wait for the
FRIDAY, March 13—Lasagna,
soil to penetrate the fabric.
buttered
green beans,fresh pear,
If you decide to do this special
cleaning job yourself you have a hard roll and butter, cookie and
choice of three b a s i c cleaning milk.
methods: detergent and water
solution, absorbent powders, or
MARCH 16 - 20 •>
dry cleaners. You need to check
*i
o u t a few details before startMONDAY,.
March
16-Pizza,
ing, the job and deciding which
method to use. Check for color spinach, fresh apple, molasses
fastness;.will the cushion filling cookie and milk.
TUESDAY, March 17 -.Open
shrink?; what is needed for special fabrics such a s velvet or face pork sandwich, glazed c a r other pile surfaces or metallic rots, cole slaw, marble cake and
threads7 Sometimes your an- milk.
WEDNESDAY, March IB swers may lead you to .the s e r vice.' of a" professional cleaner,* Spanish rice, buttered corn, cotConsider too that the'cleaning will tage cheese, cinnamon roll, and
»
"«'•'.
require effort, both mentaLand milk.-'
T H U R S D A Y ; March 1 9 - H a m physical. .
•
.*
burg and noodles, green beans>
Solvents are ..never used on
'hard roll and butter, and milk.
vinyl upholstery. Warm water and
FRIDAY, March 20 - Pish
a mild detergent removedustand
wich with tartar sauce, Senior
grime. A clearwarmwater rinse;
High french fries, Junior High,
With thorough drying, completes
potato chips, apple salad, chocthe Jobolate cake and milk.
Real leather is dry'.dustedV If
necessary clean with mild jpurje
s.oapsuds using as. little water as
possible. All traces of the^suds
'.,-;•
should be wiped off with a clean
in the Al Galloway auction
damp cloth. A brisk polish, when story last week, a photo of Jim
the surface is dry, puts a soft. Sykora was inadvertently identlnatural luster bacKon the leather, fled .as Bob Shinaberry,

A performance bond cash will be required to guarantee
cleaning up the site in accordance with the conditions of
sale. The amount of bond shall be 25% of purchase of the
building, but not less than $25 nor more than 3100.
,
90 days will be allowed for removal of buildings and
clean up from" date of sales' agreement; Successful bidder
will be notified by return mail.
"
Bid price for performance bond should.not be sent with '
bid.
- *
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PHONE:, 224-2361 Your
"minimum word* ad will run
less than 67? an ad on a 3 week baslsl

FOWLER VILLAGE ELECTION
WILL BE HELD
MONDAY, MARCH 9 , 1 9 7 0
Polls open 7 a . m . , close a 8 p.m.
Polling place: dallas Township Hall

Preparations for the f a i r - t o
be held at Rodney B. Wilson
Junior gymnasium—begins today
(March 4).

NOTICE
OF MEETING
ST. J O H N S PLANNING COMMISSION
T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 5, 1 9 7 0
.via

svsiR A 3 -

'.VM:**

5-dV .d.Ci

rOHSH
>J>1

•1

HELD AT ST. JOHNS MUNICIPAL BLDG.

LUCITE Wall Paint

SAT.

44-i

Yes, your stove, typewriter,
car, furniture, fur coat, radio,
jewelry, tools and other misc.
items that you need to sell
will find a ready buyer thru
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS For
Sale Ads,

NOTICE!

SALE
ENDS

February M, 197tf

City Manager

EVERY WEEK is
THRIFT WEEK in
the WANT ADS

Mfrs suggested selling price $7.97 gal.

-

the City Commission of the City of St., Johns'
passed a Resolution pursuant to Section 21
Page 5 of the City Charter for the City of St.
Johns declaring its intentions to vacate and
permanently close the first alley south of Higham Street described as follows:
The South 15 Feet of Lot 11 Block 7, City '
of St. Johns, Michigan according to the o r i ginal recorded plat theVeof.
Said alley runs in an East-West direction
from Spring Street to Its point of termination
with an existing North-South alley located
East of and running parallel to Clinton Avenue.
Notice is hereby .given that the City Commission of the City of St.' Johns w i l l hold a
. Public Hearing in the City Commission Cham- ,
bers, Municipal Building on March 23, 1970
at 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, to hear
any objectibns to the' proposed vacation of the
' a b o v e described alley.
HAftv^y ^EATHERWAX

Teens often get behind the
'8-ball by taking the wrong cue.

The beautifully easy way to paint
any room. Thick, rich LUCITE
Wall Paint lets you skip the stirring, mixing and messy cleanup.
Just sudsy water cleans brushes
• and rollers. Doesn't drip like
ordinary paint.. Dries in half an
hour. Twenty-six decorator colors
and white. '

i Notice is hereby given that on :

94—Large House
95-Garage and attached hen house
96-Small House
97-Silo
98-Large barn
99—Granary
100-Storago Shed

„.i *.•*..

'

All students In the St, Johns
Displays will be removed Sunschool district are invited to day evening and all day Monday.
participate in the Junior High
Science and Math Fair.
The fair will display student
projects designed to show biological, chemical, mathematical or
physical principles, laboratory
procedures and Industrial development.

Will offer courses in advertising,
retailing, business management
and salesmanship.
.
*We want to emphasize to the
kids that they can find careers
in these areas," says Bolyard.
a
We hope to get kids who are
not going to college into management programs .after, graduation." .
He also feels such programs
will be very helpful to students
who do go on to college to study
business and retailing.

NOW AT D & C VARIETY STORE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby ^given that the following state owned
buildings located in the Sleepy Hollow State Park Area,
Clinton County will be sold by sealed bids. All bids bhall be
sent to "Sealed Bid, Sleepy Hollow, Dept. of Natural Resources, 408 Kalamazoo Plaza, Lansing 33, Michigan
48926." The deadline for accepting bids will be March 7,
1970 at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. Each building
to be sold has been numbered. Indicate building numbers
and type of building In your bid. Submit separate bids for
each' building. Buildings listed are located in Section 2
Town 6 North Range 1 West, on Upton Road in Clinton
County. Previous owner, Lloyd Beckwlth.

»*

•

Rodney B. Junior High
to host science fair

MONDAY, March 23-Sloppy
joe, Senior High, french fries,
Junior High, potato chips, fruit
SETTING up of displays begins
cup, oatmeal cookie, and milk. Thursday from 8 a.m. until 4
TUESDAY, March 24-Escal- p.m. and judging will be from
loped potatoes and ham, sauer- 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. andfrom7p.m. kraut, roll and butter, cherry 10 p.m.
crisp and milk.
The public is invited to view
WEDNESDAY, March ,25 Pizza,, baby lima^beansj; apple-. the displays at open houses.Frisa.uce, sugar .cookie AJuL jojllb -,i dayithr,ough Sunday; Friday hours.
THURSDAY, M a r c h 2 6 - H a m - : ^ a r e 8:30 ' a.m. - - 4 < p.mv" and
burg pattie, mushroom green 5 p.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday from
beans, cole slaw, hot cross bun 10 a.m, - 4 p.m. and Sunday
with butter and milk.
from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Correction

NOTICE

No'.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
No,

MARCH 23 - 26

MONDAY, /March 9-Redwing
hoagie, Senior High, french fries
Junior High-potato chips, saucy
Upside down cake, and milk.
TUESDAY, March 10 - Sea
shell goulash, carrot sticks and
pickles, rolls and butter, pineapple slice, nutty brownie and

*

Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

MARCH 9 - 1 3

on the third day.
"They might spend sonie time
outside the three-day period
working on display windows,*
says Bolyard.
Under another program with
Bolyard, four students have been
placed in such positions since
the beginning of fall term. These
students received school credit
for this on-the-job training and
a r e paid by the merchants.
Students in the 'program currently are working at Andy's
IGA, Krogers and the A&P.
"We're trying to prepare these
kids with saleable skills while
they are stttL ^students in high
school," says Bolyard.
Students involved in this program gain experience in window
display, selling, inventory and
other facets of retailing,
Bolyard next fall hopes to expand the program—now in what
he . terms "the experimental
phase"—to include more merchants and students.
In the fall, he says, the school

Awards and trophies will be
given for individual projects, and
displays in physicalsclence,biological science and mathematics.

SCHOOL MENU
St, Johns High School
and Rodney B. Wilson

Extension
Home
Economist

A high school co-op program
at Si. Johns is, getting a boost
next week thanks to 30 of the
city's 250 merchants who are
offering tfieir time, experience
and knowledge of the business
world to students interested in
such c a r e e r s .
The occasion is Michigan
Careers in Distribution Week
' which has the support of the St.
Johns Chamber of Commerce,
Mayor Robert Wood and Gov.
MiMken.
The. 30 students, all members
o f ' a retailing class taught by
Richard Bolyard at St. Johns
High School, will be placed with
merchants in downtown, stores
for three days—March 1,1, 12
and 13,— during their class
period.
It Is expected they will spend
time with the. owneror rrianager
on the first day, with the assistant manager on the second' day
and perhaps with someone connected with financial affairs,
such as a bookkeeper or cashier,

MARCH 7

LlJCITM
<

Interior Ename

111

LUCITE Interior Enamel
The soap and water enamel!'All latex. Tools
clean in sudsy water. Colors coordinate perfectly with LUCITE Wall Paint, for matching,
or complementing, walls and trim. Buy them
both. Save money now - and save work when
you paint.

$

4

99
Gal

$099
Qt
m

*

TO MATCH W A U P A I N T
SALE ENDS SAT. M A R . 7

& C STORE
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
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4-H Chattier

Youth interests at Farm Week

. * ' *
*

,

*

AGRICULTURE
INACTION
by GARY A. KLEINHENN

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

. , "Opportunities Unlimited" will
be the theme for the youth program Wednesday, March 25 during the 1970 Farmers' Week Program at the Michigan State University Auditorium in EafftL'ansing. Young people and parents
will have an excellent opportunity to learn more about careers in
natural resources/ agribusiness
and agrlgulture. Students interested in pollution, environmental
•quality, world food problems,
etc., will find up to-date career
information available. Four-year
degree programs and 18-month
technical training programs will
be explained.
The program includes a fast
moving career program on professional careers in natural r e sources, agribusiness and agriculture at 10 a.m., a visit to
many farmers week displays at
11 a.m. and from 1 p.m. 4:30 p.m. students will have a
chance to see career exhibits,
secure career information, view
career mini films, free refreshments and meet Miss Michigan.
The college is asking for approximate numbers as to who
might attend so they can make
arrangements for the activity.
I would appreciate it if anyone

Ag Dept. offers crop insurance
The appllcatlonperlodforFedi
eral Crop Insurance protection
on corn, soybeans and wheat Is
4iow open and Clinton County
farmers can help eliminate the
uncertainty for their 1970 crops
by participating in the low-cost
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
All-Risk insurance program administered by the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation (FCIC).
FCIC Field Representative
George Schleder from the district
office in Lansing, said that Clinton County is one of 23 Michigan
counties where for more than
30 years FCIC has protected
several thousands of corn, soy-

bean, and wheat producers from
losses when yields fell below
policy guarantees due to natural
hazards such as drought, Insects,
hall, freeze, excessive moisture,
and many other weather factors.
Schleder also noted that farm
technology has pushed yields and
production costs to higher levels
with sharp changes taking place
in farm programs and policies
with no Indication that these
changes have yet stabilized. In
fact, there are a number of
people connected with agri-business who are pointing toward
the ever increasing Instance of
the larger farmers renting and/

or leaslng*both land and equipment to gain the needed monies
vital to today's farming. The
basic problems In agriculture
remain, but the "cost-price
squeeze" of modern farming has
shortened the road to farm failure, ^
"FCIC will help stabilize the
Individual farming operations and
provide for the return of dollars
Invested in the crops when failure occurs, enhances credit
ratings, and allows for secured
borrowing," said Schleder.
Producers may reach Schleder
at his district office for further
details on the program.

is interested in attending that dump that people dropped or gest that everyone try something
they contact the Extension Of- threw out along the roads. The new this year that they have nevfice by March 9.
4-H youth have learnedhowmuch er grown before.
work it takes to keep It clean
The county 4-H horticulture
and they are not apt to be throw- developmental committee m e t
ing litter along the road,
last week and set up several
The Upjohn Company, of DalA planning meeting to set up activities for the summer-'proThe hottest political Issue of
amazoo, is sponsoring a 4 H the plans for this year's pro- gram. A 4-H leader training
1970
Is air, land and water polluVet Science and Health Under- ject "Eliminate Crud" will be meeting is set for April 30 for
standing Day April 1. One of held Monday, March 23 at 8 p.m. horticulture leaders and t e e n tion and use of farm chemicals,
the objectives is to show the at the Central National Bank leaders with Dr Lee Taylor from particularly pesticides.
Concern over our environinterrelationship of Vet Science Community Room in St. Johns. Michigan State University, A 4-H
ment
was a major topic of Preswith other animal projects and All 4-H clubs are invited to Horticulture Day will be held on
human health. The program in- participate in this beautification July 30th at Smith Hall in St. ident Nixon's State of the Union
cludes a tour of the Upjohn project. Other youth groups such Johns with the morning program message.
The major national weekly
plant, a tour of their Research as school, Bcouts, church, FFA, devoted to flowers. There will
farms, view exhibits, demonstra- FHA and others are invited to be a session on selecting spec!-, news magazines recently carried
tions and learn about health ca- join the 4-H'ers on this litter mens for show, preparing the cover stories on the subject.
POLITICIANS of both parties
reers in Veterinary Science.The clean-up project. April 18 and plant for exhibit, transporting the
county is limited to a quota of May 2 have been the two dates exhibit and a flower arrange- are clamoring for a front-runfive people. Anyone interested set with the final decision coming ment demonstration. In the after- ning p o s i t i o n as champions
In 1969 approximately eight
should contact the Extension Of- at the March 23 meeting.
thousand
acres of open land were
noon there will be an identifica- against the enemies of our enBy GEORGE McQUEEN
I
fice before March 18th.
reforested with eight million
tion contest on vegetables, flow- vironment.
Students have more or less
pines and hardwoods,
ers, fruit and nuts in preparaabandoned the Viet Nam war
Nick Smith, Chairman of the
tion for the state contest. *
After selecting your best alfalOther crop production praccontroversy In favor of the pollu- fa variety, make three or more tices on alfalfa and other crops Michigan ASCS Committee, says
Although snow is on the
The committee is planning a tion and pesticide issue.
cuttings and topdress, especially will be discussed In a three-day the majority of all trees planted
This year the 4-H clubs in ground, 4-H youth interested in Giant Pumpkin and Giant SunEven mother's milk has be- with potassium.
crop Short Course. Dates to note were cost-shared through the
C l i n t o n County will again be vegetable and ilower garden pro- flower-Seed Contest for all horsuspect
because of
This practice can increase and attend in Smith Hall from Agricultural Conservation Proworking on the county roadside jects are urged to start looking ticulture members with the con- come
your yield about 20 per cent and 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. are gram,
clean up project. Last year 27 through seed catalogs in plan- test to be completed on Oct. 1. evidence of DDT,
IN THIS national atmosphere give you an extra ton per acre, Wednesdays, March 11, 18, and
Land owners that have open
clubs participated in the project ning what they will grow in this Prizes will be given to the largest
spaces which could be covered
Earlier cutting of the first 25.
—"Operation CleanSweep."They summer's project. Members are and best pumpkins and sunflow- of political and emotional preswith trees or wild life shrubbery
cleaned more than 250 miles of urged to draw a plan of their ers exhibits. This activity will sures, It is going to be difficult crop permits three harvests inshould contact their local ASCS
county roadways and hauled 70 garden a r e a and decide what be in connection with the region- to maintain a calm, reasoned stead of two in this part of Michoffice and file a request for cost
pick-up loads of trash to the ^ variety of plants to grow. I sug- al and national contest sponsored and factual approach to the use igan.
of farm chemicals.
shares which includes 80 per
In Michigan State University
by the National Garden Clubs of
Some of those who have been
cent of the cost of trees and
topdressing with
America. 1 have writtenfor seeds caught up in the wave of mass research,
planting.
0*50+60
annually
increased
and as soon as I receive the hysteria are demanding a comThe local county ASCS office
seeds and information, garden plete ban on the use of pesticides. average yields from 4.1 to five
Spraying for the alfalfa weevil
tons in three four-year experi- will be absolutely essential to or the Forestry Service will adclub leaders will receive the
MOST of those advocating such ments—a 21 per cent increase
details, c
good yields in southern Michigan vise land owners of the number
an extreme measure know little in yield.
and the species best suited for
this year.
if anything about the stringent
their land.
On most alfalfa soils that test
state and federal controls on the low to medium in potassium,
Orders should be filed in the
By making the first cutting
use of farm chemicals or of the 150 pounds of potash (K20) is between May 20-30, you may be local county ASCS office by
The French'sComers4-Hclub continuing testing and research
March 1 for early Spring plantmembers were quite busy at their to assure the American consumer needed each year to maintain able to get by without spraying ing stock. Individuals may also
yields
of
five
tons
or
more
per
this
cutting.
But
farmers
in
last meeting as they discussed of a safe food supply. These
southern Michigan will have to order trees and shrubbery from
the National 4-H Poster Contest, people seem to forget that farm- acre.
Taking
three
cuttings
also
pays
spray
immediately after the first the Southern Michigan State For4-H talent show, exchange to ers are consumers too and are
off
because
the
first
cutting
cutting
if there are signs of estry Nursery at Howell or at
North Carolina, the litter clean- well aware of the dangers inthe Wyman State Forestry Nurdoesn't
lodge
by
late
May
or
weevil
damage.
up activity, roller skating party volved In the improper use of
sery, Manlstique until April 15,
early
June.
This
reduces
field
and plans for the club's local farm chemicals on their crops.
Exact recommendations for
In addition to tree planting,
losses
and
makes
haying
easier.
achievements, Demonstra - Farmers themselves, through
alfalfa weevil control are avail- land owners that have an existMore
frequent
cuttings
gives
tions were given by Debbie But- their own organizations, have
able through theCountyCooperaler on "SnowmobileSafetyj" Car- supported biological pest control finer, leafier, more digestible tlve Extension Service office or ing stand of timber may receive
ol Hunter on "Primary and Sec- research to determine where hay. Animals eat more of It, by writing for Extension Bulletin 80 per cent of the estimated comondary Colors;" Jennifer Minsky biological control measures can especially the first cutting, and No. 830, "Alfalfa Weevil Con- mercial cost for timber stand
on "How to Put in a Hem. be used as a practical and feas- produce more meat and milk trol," Box 231, East Lansing improvement. This practice includes trimming, pruning, and
Jack Woodhams on "What Can ible substitute for chemical con- from it.
thinning where trees are too
MSU laboratory research 48823.
Be Done With A Snowmobile;" trols.
thick.
shows
that
the
feeding
value
of
Details
will
be
presented
as
Jeff Motz on "How to Make A Until such substitutes are
^Smlth reminds woodland ownSanding Block;" and MarciaMotz found,!tit' would'beeni' r&s'oAkjgB fertilized alfalfa cut three times part, of a three-day crop Short
£
e
r
s $aJl'thls"practice^wili double
J
,
iifaSu—<a#»%#« ***** *** * *•**
fetfyeab
was'48
per
cent
greate'r
.Course^
in.
Smith
•
HalU'
Meetings
r
1
on""How to'-Mix 'Different Colors that continued 'rise oT 'farm chem,CL''.' U ' i.
" to Make' Hie Tones." ' " ' icals be based on a product-by- •than the same variety unfertilized last from 10:30 to 3:30 on March the value of our woodland every
I itaiwS** H, *** S o n * wih*%9 *
15 years.
"and cut only twice.
11, IB and 25.
product and use-by-use basis
KILL8 BOTH GRASSES AND BROADLEAF WEEDSWorry is interest people pay with continued emphasis on their
i Todiy'a only full rang* soybtan harblolda.
on trouble before it comes due. proper use.
x

Ch emicais

challenged

8 million
trees planted
thru ACP

EXTENSION REPORT

Extra harvest

Weevil spray
essential

You get ALL these
benefits ONLY
when you choose
AMIBEN™
SOYBEAN HERBICIDE)

1

GETS RAGWEED, SMARTWEED, VELVET LEAPbig broadlaafs othar harbleldaa mitt.

HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME!

8APE TO 8 O Y B E A N 8 won't Injure crop or aaad.

4.
5,

NO WET WEATHER HAZARD
tafatt waad control you can buy.

Graduates of Michigan State
University's College of Agriculture and Natural Resources are
drawing good salaries, but most
of them are reaping the green
stuff in jobs other than farming.
A survey of 146 B,S, graduates
of five years ago showed an
average salary of $12,578, The
salary range was from 86,000 to
$50,000 , with 15 reporting
salaries of $16,000 and over.
But only 7.5 per cent of those
surveyed were employed directly
in farming. The majority, 44.5
per cent, was employed In commercial c o m p a n i e s , while

T

NO RESIDUE OR CARRYOVER.
Out of tha toll by harvaat.

t PULL 8EA8ON RE8ULT8.
| B Worka from planting right through harvaat.

7
8

a

Most MSU ag grads
get out of farming

WORK8 WET WEATHER OR DRY.
Apply Amlban whan you plant, dlractly onto fraahly turn ad MOIST toll.
LIQUID OR GRANULESboth equally effective,
GREATER CONVENIENCE-Amlban liquidfloaeInto true aolutlon
with almple stirring. (No amulalona, tlurrlet, pre-mlxlng, or agitation.)
Granulet are dutt-fraa, free-flowing.

10.

NON-BURNING, NON-IRRITATING TO 8KIN~both liquid and
granulet. No protective clothing or apaclal handling pracauttona.

n.
12.
13.

WIDE RANGE OF 8 0 I L TYPES.
Follow label dlrectlona.
t
FULLY PROVED COMMERCIALLY-by farmert, for mora than
5 yeara—In all aoybaan growing areaa.

M

*$3.10 per acre banded-at 1970 prices for the 2 lb.
rate of liquid Amlben recommended for all but the
heavy or high organic soils.

h

flfMHfii
First name in herblcjde research
AMCHEM PRODUCTS, INC. • AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA

Three Michigan sheepgrowers
are featured speakers on the
another 21,2 per centwerework- Sheep Day Program at the Michigan State University Farmers'
Ing for government agencies,
"We're not surprised at this Week, Wednesday, March 25,
Clayton Wells, Mason, will tell
trend, because only five per cent
of the people In the nation are how he handles a purebred sheep
living or working on farms," raising program as a part-time
said Norman A, Brown, coordi- enterprise. Arnold Parsons,
nator of student programs for Evart, will relate experiences
the college. "Yet, there continues of combining 160 commercial ,
to be a growing number of good ewes with a 60-cow dairy herd.
paying Jobs in the broad field of A full-time farm operation of
600 commercial ewes will be
agriculture."
described by Charles Miles,
Brown also noted that about Metamora.
half the students in the MSU Graydon Blank, veteran MSU
college are majoring in natural extension livestock specialist and
resources and that job oppor- sheep authority, will preside at
tunities are good In this area, the afternoon meeting in Room
especially In parks and recrea- 103 Anthony Hall.
tion and resource development.
Fred Black, Falrgrove, Is
Of the 1964 graduates sur- president of the state associaveyed, the average beginning tion; Norman Smalley, Williamssalary was $6,644 and the start- ton, is the vice-president and
ing salary range.was $5,000 to Verness Wheaton, Charlotte, is
$11,000.
secretary,
*
The survey also showed that
31 per cent have completed M*S,
COOPERATION
degrees and two individuals have
earned Ph.Ds.
Teamwork is an age-old methForty-seven per cent of those od of production even more pro- \
surveyed live in Michigan.
ductlve than modern machines.

3" BRUSH
$127

FACTORY-tUlLT

HOMES DY

erive
^•H

v

™<\ t '»*""*'

MODERN
DESIGNS
MODERATELY
PRICED

BUY
*

is March 25

Spam Agt MASS PRODUCED HOMES

WORKS PREEMERGENCE—-Incorporation recommended only
when you plant in low soli moisture.

GREATER ECONOMY—You can apply Amlben either In a band,
over the row, or broadcaat. Band applicatlona (plua between the row
" cultivations) are the most economical* and you gat near-perfect
weed control where It count a... In'the row. No othar herbicide glvaa you euch
outstanding value for your dollar.

MSU Sheep Day

NOW
for

Spring
Deiivery
at
Present
' Prices

TNI STYLISH CHATMU DWGN 31 Ft.t x 24 Fait (1207 Squar* F«it)

ALL sTHESE BIG FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE!

• Spacious Living Room (23'xW).
M 3 Bedrooms (Master U'xl2')
U V/z Baths • Large Cedar
lined Closets. • Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes.
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-in Appliances.
• Also Included . , , Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm
+ t Built to
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement
Local Specifications
or Crawl Space Models).
.
\
*
ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS.
Built to . . .
F H A . ond FARM HOME
ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS

TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES
15819 North East Street-North US-27 (1 block North of State Road)
Lansing, Michigan
Phone 488-7746

l

C L I N T O N COUNTY

Wednesday, March 4 , 1970"
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NEWS, S t Johns, Michigan

early 1.5 million cattle,
calces counted in state
. , • The. number of cattle and calves billion, a 16 per cent increase
. In Michigan on Jan,*! was estl- from the -value a year earlier.
.' mdtedpt 1,468,000 head, up two Jan. 1 estimates of all hogs and
per cen^ from Jan. 1, 1969. This pigs on farms have been diswas s the first'year inventory of. continued.
,
all, cattle, and calves has in- The inventory datat relates to
,. creased oyer the previous year Dec. I of the preceding year
I since 1962. This increase was. and is the same as published in
. ^attributed p r i m a r i l y to beef the Dec; 1, 1969 Hog and Pigs
.stock. Cows kept primarily for Report. Hogs and pigs on Michbeef increased three per cent igan farms, on Dec. 1,1969 toover the previous year, heifers taled 691,000 head, 14 per cent
increased three per cent, other above a year earlier. The total
calves .increased four per cent value of all Michigan hogs and
and all steers, one year plus in- pigs on Dec. 1, 1969 was a
creased nine per cent. Cows two record $28,331,000,. almost 50
years'old and over kept for milk,' per cent more than Dec. 1, 1968.
remained unchanged from a year
Nationally, the number of all
ago, while milk heifers and heif- hogs and pigs Dec. 1, 1969 totals
er, calves for.-milk, decreased. 56,743,000 head, sixpercentless
The Michigan cattle5 and calf than the estimated 60,632,000 on
inventory was valued at $308,- hand a year earlier. The value
-280,000--the highest value since of all hogs and pigs on farms
1953.
Dec. 1, 1969 totaled $2,212 milIn the United States, the. Jan. lion, 19 per cent above the value
1,1970 inventory of all cattle a year earlier.
; and calves was estimated at 112,All sheep and lambs on Mich330,000 head, up to two per cent igan farms on Jan. 1 were down
.from Jan. 1,1969* A three per three per cent from the previous
cent increase in beef cattle more year* Total stock sheep at 184,than offset a two per cent de- 000 head were down one per cent
cline in dairy cattle. The value and the number on feed ar 64,000
of cattle and calves on.farmsand were down seven per cent.: The
ranches in the United 'States on value of all sheep and lambs
Jan. 1,1970 totaled a record $20.2 in Michigan was $5,580,000, up

two per cent from Jan. 1, 1969.
Nationally, stock sheep plus
sheep and lambs on feed totaled
20,422(000 head—four per cent
less than a year earlier and eight
per cent, less than two years
earlier. On Jan. 1, 1970, stock
sheep and lambs on farms and
ranches were valued at 434 million dollars, 31 million dollars
more than the value a year ago,
and 68 million dollars more than
two years ago.
Michigan Farmers had 7,840,000 chickens (excluding commercial broilers) on hand this Jan.
1. This was one per cent more
than last year. Turkeys onfarms
at 138,000 head were 10 per cent
above last year. The value of all
Michigan chickens was $12,152,000, 11' per cent above the value
last year and the value of all
turkeys was $704,000, nine per
cent above a year earlier.
N a t i o n a l l y , the number of
chickens on farms Jan. 1, 1970
(excluding commercial broilers)
was' up three per cent and the
number of turkeys on farms was
up. one per cent. The Jan. 1
value of all chickens and all
turkeys was up" 15 per cent and
13 per cent, respectively, from
Jan. 1, 1969.

. Even Mom has to eat.

Sow has 20 in litter

Piglet explosion
Yurcso isn't worried about the
pig explosion on his farm though.
His year-and-a-half old sow has
Others, like Steve Yurcso of already brought 47 more piglets
5872 W. Talt Road, are concerned into the world.
with pigs.
"She's more, than paid for herA week and a half ago one of self," he said.
his sows gave birth to 20 squealAs long as ham sandwiches r e ing little piglets. Ten's plenty main a staple at the News offor any normal sow, so having fice, Yurcso's got himself a
20 is like having twins.
gold mine.

Some people worry about the
population explosion.

F e e d i n g time i s quite an event.

Up 8 pet, from last year

State potato growers have

NFO plans annual dinner,
signs two meat contracts

1
The next NFO meeting was
It was reported that two meat Farmer's Organization held in
contracts were signed at the the Clinton National Bank Com- set for Saturday,. March 14 at ,
the L & L Restaurant, St. Johns.
February meeting of the National munity Room inSt. Johns.
Plans for the annual NFO dintimated at 3,598,000 cwt,, six
ner were announced. Tickets for
per cent below 1969 production
the swiss steak dinner are $2.50
of 3,828,000 cwt.
for adults, $1 for children and
In the Ft. Myers area of Florpre-schoolers will be admitted
ida, peak harvest is expected
free. It will be Saturday, April
before mid February on "red"
11 at Ovid-Elsie High School.
varieties. "White" varieties are
Michigan's total.potatoproducFeatured speaker will .be Paul
growing well. In Dade County,
tion in 1968 was about the same
The 1970 Farmers* Week has Schmucker of Indiana.
the acreage has generally r e - 'been setforMarch23-27atMichas in 1930. But the more than
covered well from the adverse igan State University, reports NFO members were urged to eight million hundredweight came
write federal officials in Wash- from only one-eighth as many
weather in early January. Har- Prof. Byron Good, chairman.
. ,
,
. . . .
vest is expected to get underi o n
lce
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More
than
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farmers
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? , « " acre's in 1948. Yields per acre
way later than usual in late FebFarm Coalition Bill now before went up from 38 hundredweight
rural
leaders
are
expected
to
ruary or early March. In CalCongress.
in 1930 to 211 In 1948,
ifornia, harvest has been gener- attend the event which ranks as
the
largest
agricultural-educaMichigan State University agally slow, and digging is exricultural scientists say this is
pected to be light to moderate tional activity in the nation.
P r o f e s s o r Good says 274
the trend that makes possible
in February.
speakers and 40 university de.
fewer farmers providing
food for
Prospective plantings of early partments.wllljjresentmorethan •***>•- •••:-'* - >•'•• iJocM •vulvae
E '," "": r "
° ~Z~.~.~~~
sjjmrneijpqtatoes are, estimated
an
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Population.
ati 83,000 acres, four per cent
The average price the farmer
"
- Nations require- employers of!
lower than the 86,200 a c r e s monstratibhs.
Focusing on the theme, "Dawn migrant farm workers to pro- received for each hundredweight
planted last year and the 86,900 of a' Decade," Farmers' Week
of potatoes increased only from
acres planted in 1968. On the s e s s i o n s will concentrate on vide housing that, among other' $1.38 in the near-depression
Easter Shore of Virginia, inTen- technological developments and things, has a refrigerator, year of 1930 to $2.22 in the
nessee, and in California, grow- s o c i a l problems facing rural grocery storage space, a fire inflated price period in 1968,
extinguisher, and an emergency MSU scientists reported.
ers expect to plant the same Michigan in the 1970s.
first aid kit.
acreage as in 1969. A slight
.increase is expected in Alabama,
In all other States, decreases
from a year ago are indicated.

39 pet of Fall crop in hand

' Stocks of fall crop potatoes slightly below ayearearlier.The
held by growers, dealers and quantities of potatoes processed
processors in Michigan on Feb. for other food products (exclud1, 1970 totaled 2,600,000 hun- ing starch and flour) during Jan<'-£•' 'eight, according to t h e uary as well as for the season
•'tc- £an Crop Reporting Ser- total to Feb. 1 were both much
, ce. This quantity is eight per larger than a year ear Her. Quance,u„ 'more than on hand a year tities used by flour and starch
previous. Feb. 1 stocks were 39 factories during January, and for
per cent of .total fall crop pro- the season to Feb. 1, were also
duction.
above a year earlier.
In' the United States, meanThe winter potato crop is e s while, storage stocks of potatoes
held by growers and local dealers in fall producing areas^of
the country totaled 105.6 million
hundredweight on Feb. 1, 1970.
This was one per cent more than
_ .
. „ . , _„
„..
, , Dairymen spend 24 to 30 per
t,
in,n
5 M ?Q5 ™<CZ- V«
i«nt less. time.to harvest and
^ p ^ S S S f ^
^^^^than.h.y.for^ds
,•?*« M ^ P ^ e s , he&W ,P" Ql 40 - t o 160' cows', 'according to
uses on Feb, 1,
Michigan State University agriStocks in the eight eastern fall cultural economists.
States totaled 30.1 million cwt.
Daily time to feed all forages
on Feb. 1, 1970, the smallest was reduced from 25 to 60 minFeb. 1 holding since 1956 and utes per farm when haylage was
compares with 33.5 million in fed instead of hay on the Mich'1969. Maine holdings were 22.4 igan dairy farms studied.
million compared with 25.3 milForage made up 25 to 30 per
lion on hand a year earlier. cent of the cost of producing
Holdings in the eight central m llk
•
fall States, at 20.9 million cwt.
this Feb. l.werebelowthestocks
of 22.6 million a year earlier.
Smaller stocks in North Dakota,
Ohio, Wisconsin, South Dakota
and Nebraska more than offset
larger holdings in the other central States.
In the eight westernfallStates,
stocks at 54.6 million cwt., were
5 Yi miles north of St. Johns o n U S 2 7 (left side)
12 per cent above the 48.8 million on Feb. 1 last'year. Holdings in Idaho of 31.0 million
cwt. were nine per cent more
than the 28*4 million cwt. of a
year ago. Washington stocks of
12:30 p.m.
10.1 million were up sharply from
7.0 million cwt. on Feb. 1, 1969.
Disappearance of 1969 fall crop 504 INT. gas, power steering, 3 point bitch, P.T.O.,
p o t a t o e s from storage during
torque amplifier, excellent condition
January 1970 at a record high
rate of 27.1 : million cwt., was 350 INT. gas, power steering, 2 point hitch, torque
six per cent more than the.Janamplifier, overhauled 1 year ago, excellent condition
uary 1969 disappearance of 25.5
million. Disappearance of 1969 INT. grain drill 16 hole No. 10, 750-20 tires, new
fall potatoes from time of har- last year
vest to Feb. 1, 1970, also was
a record at 128.0 million cwt., INT. corn planter, 4 row. No. 456, new last year
and compares with a disappearance of 115.9 million from the INT. 4-row cultivator No. 53, 3 p t hitch, new last year
1968 crop during the comparable Freeman loader to fit 504 Int — INT. 2 row cultivator}
period. Movement of 1969 fall
crop.'potatoes to chippers arid INT. 3 bottom plow 14 in. trip bottom, No. 309A,
fresh-market outlets during Jan3 pt. hitch
uary,and movement for the, season t o Feb. li as indicated by INT. 4 row bean puller—JD 12 ft. double disc
rail and truck'unloads, w e r e 12 ft cultipacker—
12 f t spring tooth drag

Less time
to feed

AUCTION

Tuesday, March 10

1964 Dodge pickup, % ton, stock racks, good cond.
For yourcar
your home
your life
and your health

INT* 76 combine, rubber, apron, bean pickup, wire

State Farm is all
you need to know
about insurance.
Sea me.

Used steel fence posU— Scraper blade, 3 p t hitch

New Office 224-2289
Home'Ph. 224-7,881
' 100 S. Lansing SU/St, Johns
1TATI FARM

!_S^^^S

*

International trailer mower

INT. side delivery rake— 2 wheel trailer, new tires
Glastron 16 ft. boat 50 h.p. motor
Quantity fence treated posts— Farm, wagon, new tires
[Stock tank— David Bradley chain saw
12'x35'cement silo (to be torn down)

Migrant
housing

AUCTION SALE

VA miles west of Ashley to Blair Rd. and % mile south or from US-27 & M-57
intersection go east 3 miles on M-57 to Blair and % mile north.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12,1970
STARTING AT 12:30 P.M. Sharp
560 Int. Diesel, wide front, fast hitch, live P.T.O., power
steering. T.A. Transmission & Rear end, overhauled recently,
with Duals, Excellent Condition.
520 John Deere, 3 pt. hitch, power steering, live P.T.O., wide
front
1962 International Pickup
Int. ,449A 4 row Corn & Bean Planter, like new
Oliver 364 Rear mounted 4 row Cultivator
Oliver 13 ft. Vibra Shank trailer Field Cultivator
Int. 4 bottom Semi-mounted Plow (Fast Hitch)
John Deere 3 bottom fully mounted Plow
Int. 12 ft. Wheel Disc
John Deere 4 section 12 ft. Drag
Minneapolis moline 12 ft. pull Disk
Gruesbeck 35 ft. Elevator
"
Dunham 12 ft. Cultimulcher
John Deere No. 181 row Corn Picker
Allis Chalmers C. pull type Combine
Manure Loader to fit John Deere 520
John Deere Semi-mounted Corn Pickup
Int. No. 30 Wagon with 140 bu. Gravity Box
Imco 6 ton Wagon with Kill Bros. 140 bu, Gravity Box
John, Deere Corn Sheller, Portable
,
AC Round Baler
, Trailer Sprayer
4 Bar Side Rake
12 ft. Rotary Hoe ,
Int. 200 Tractor Manure Spreader'
300 Gal. fuel tank, overhead '•• ,
Front Blade to fit 520 John Deere
Small pull type Disk
Ford Rear End Loader
Hamco 2000 bu. Round Corn Crib .
Water tanks, Steel Posts, Several other small Items.
TERMS: Cash. No goods removed until settled for day of sale.
Not responsible for accidents.

f PROP.

/ prop.

Insurance Companies

(Having a saleT See us for an Aucttoa Aaywbenv Anyttmo!]

CAM sut ANyfifim\

EXTRA SPECIAL
ONE WEEK ONLY!
March 4 to 11

NEW SNOWMOBILES
Slightly above invoice
for late season

Inventory Reduction
G & L SALES
US-27 at DILL R0AD-DEWITT
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT"
PHONE 6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7
CUFF LOESCH, O W N E R

AUCTION SALE

(TERMS: Cash. No good* removed until settled lor
Not nipohsible for accidents at •«!••

STATE FARM
Home OHJco'siBldbmlnoton. Illinois,

Spud production
methods better

Farmer's
Week set

|Air compressor, home made

Phone 224-7342, St. Johns
AL GALLOWAY, Auc't, ph. 224-4713, St. Johns
Clerk: CtftUowar** Auction Servfc*

INfUXANCC

fr

cyl., new—

NEWS WANT ADS

PHONE: 847-3887 Ashley, Mich.
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER; PHONE: 224-4713 S t Johns, Mich,
' '

Clerk: Galloway's Auction Service

;

Having a sale? See us for an auction anywhere, anytime, anything.
,%.f

Having quit farming 1 will sell the following:
I mile north of Carson City and % e a 8 *

Saturday, March 7
12:80 pjn.

John Deere 70 Diesel, live P.T.O., P.S., 3 point hitch,
roll-a-m&tic. Overhauled 1 season ago excellent cond.
|John Deere 60, live P.T.O., 3 p t hitch, roU-a-matic.
Overhauled 1 season ago. Excellent condition
Farmall M, live P.T.O., excellent condition
INDUSTRIAL WELDER, Lincoln 250 amp., mounted
on good 16 in. tires. Portable gas driven or electric
start with 300 f t of cord
New Idea No. 325 picker sheller, narrow row, 2 yrS.
old, excellent condition
494 John Deere corn and bean planter, 2 years old,
excellent condition
494 John Deere corn and bean panter
John Deere 11 hole grain drill
Sunmaster flail stalk chopper, new, used 1 season
J.D. 4 section rotary hoe, 3 point, 1 year old
season—
Brillion 12 f t cultipacker, like new'
Int 4 row rear mounted cultivator, 3 p t used 1 season,, model 463
J.D. 4 sedan rotary hoe, 3 point, 1 year old
John Deere 10 f t wheel disk— JD 8 f t wheel disk
John Deere No. 50 loader with blade and bucket
Int No. 200 manure spreader
New John Deere 8 ton wagon with 6 ply tires
2 Int 6 ton wagon with ply tires
2 McCurdy 125 bu. gravity boxes with side boards
8x14 f t light grain box with side boards
30 f t Mayrath elevator, P.T.O. drive
John Deere 4 section drag-— John Deere 4 bar rake
John Deere 3 bottom 14 inch plow, 3 p t hitch
Oliver 3 bottom, 16" semi mounted plow, 3 p t bitch
Massey-Ferguson 3 bottom, 14 inch, mounted, plow
MISCELLANEOUS
'
40 ft. ext ladder— 10x12 brooder house
Chicken nests, feeders, etc—• P.T.O. seeder
Quantity of good used hog fence and steel posts
Quantity of Heavy iron, channel, angle, etc.
3 hydraulic cylinders— Hog equipment, etc
Jewelry wagon with small items including small tools
TEAMS: Oesa. Net reepoastttefocsMtteatB

ORSON SWIFT, prop.
v none sat-jssa, Osjisa C*y, MWU#>»
AL GALLOWAY, Auc't, ph. 224-4713, S t Johns
'
. ;;
A . G. Seller * Saas
i
Having a, s , "ee us for an Auction anywhere ,
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Pewamo
By Mrs I r e n e Fox

CLINTON COUNTY N E W S / S t Johns, Michigan

Sunday, Feb. 22 d i n n e r and
afternoon guestsofMrsIreneFedewa were Mr and Mrs B r u c e
Hutting and Mr and Mrs T o m O ' Connell and their families all of
Carson City. ,
Mrs Hilary Schafer was d i s charged from Carson City Hospital where she was a medical
patient*
Sponsored by 21-Club i s a
pancake and sausagedinneratthe
high school cafeteria on Mar. 1.
Serving starts at 10 a.m. till
3:00.p.nT.
Mr and M r s Donald Werner
entertained S u n d a y afternoon,
Feb. 22 honoring their mother's
birthday which was F e b . 2 5 .
Present were Mr and Mrs Linus
Pohl, Mr John Thelen of Fowler,
Mr and Mrs David Pohl and son,
Mark of Clifford, Mr and M r s
Clare Schaefer and son of Eagle,
Jamie Pohl, Phil Kowatch, John
and Joanle Pohl.
• As of this writing Feb. 2 3 ,
Joseph Heckman i s still a p a tient at Carson City Hospital.
Mr and M r s Bud Freund a t tended a. banquet honoring Rev
William Roosen, by the people
of his parish, St* Benedict and
St. Andrews at Detroit Sunday
Feb. 22.
-. Several from this area attend, ed the card party at Westphalia
Sunday evening held at the P a r ish Hall. • '.
-Mr and Mrs Carl Schafer and
family of P e w a m o and other
.members of. the family of Mr
and Mrs Guttlieb Schafer, had a
family gathering, attheirhomeln
Ionia, honoring, andhelpingGuttleib Schafer .celebrate his.77th
birthday. Others present were
M r s Robert McMillan and F r a n ces of Hubbardston, Mr and Mrs
Gerald Howard and family of
Grand Rapids, Mrs D o u g l a s
Campbell and children fromHubbardston, M r s Kathleen Eisler
and family of St. Johns, MrsRose
Adams and Karen from Ionia and
Lisa Pinkney of Pewamo.
, Miss Aurelia Cook returned
to her apartment in Grand Rapids
Thursday. She will attend the
wedding of her great-niece, Kathy
Janoza in Grand Rapids, Saturday, Feb.* 2 1 .
Mr and M r s Carl P . Smith
and family of Portland spentSunday afternoon with their mother,
Mrs Anna Cook. They were supp e r guests.
Spending three days with their
.sister, M r s Al • Radamacher'at
,%lftia werS^Mr'&'nW'Mtfs' Ja'mes
•3Ci5tter'Sr.o smorf ^fsrf* •**>•<?.

East Victor
By M r s R a y Ketchum
Mr and M r s Wayne Scott of
Niles spent a few days recently
with h i s parents, Mr and Mrs
Ray Scott and Roy.
Mrs Gerald B a r r e t t entertained the Victor Civic C l u b
Thursday afternoon. Mrs Esther.
Jones had the program, "How to
Protect Yourself," They had a
silent auction. The next meeting
will 'be' with Mrs Ruth G r o s s ' man on March 19 for a potluck
dinner. M r s Kraft will whow how
to decorate Easter eggs.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Bishop
spent the weekend with his sister
and brother-in-law a t Houghton
.Lake.
- The Sweetheart Dinner, sponsored' by the Laingsburg Ameri^
can Legion Auxiliary was held
Saturday evening, Feb. 14 at the
Legion Hall. The Sweetheart couple of 1970 (chosen by popular
vote) were M r and Mrs J e s s e
Perkins. Special guests were Dr
. and M r s A. L. Arnold of Ovid
and their children and grandchildren. M r and M r s Perkins
have been married • 66 y e a r s .
Mr. and M r s George Weeks
and Donhie, M r and Mrs Mike
Weeks and Mr and Mrs Clyde
HollandswortH and Jill of Lansing spent Sunday with their p a r ents, Mr and Mrs Orval White.
Floyd Upton of O v i d spent
Thursday evening-with Mi- and
'"Mrs. Ray Ketchum.
Mr arid Mrs J. C. Barrett of
St. Johns and Mr and Mrs Dennis M o r r i l l and daughter..of
Laingsburg were Sunday visitors
. of M r and Mrs Gerald Barrett,
. Mr and Mrs Cyril Giffels of
Lansing were Sunday callers of
h i s sister, Mr and M r s Ray
Scott arid Rov.
Mr arid Mrs Roy C a r r and
family and Mr and Mrs Mike
Bennett of Morrice were Sunday
evening callers of Mr and M r s
Donald Strouse and sons.

Pewamo
By Mrs I r e n e Fox

Dorfthelp

Take your
keys.
•>

Mr and ^Irs. Clyde Hhowmaker
attended the wedding of their
granddaughter Saturday, Feb. 14
in L a n s i n g . Roch'ell Leonard,
daughter of Mr and M r s Roger
Leonard of Lansing became the
bride of Martin Underfill!, son
of Mr and Mrs Martin Underb i l l ' S r . a t t h e ' F i r s t Baptist
Church in Lansing at 2:00 p.m.
A receptionwasheldfollowingthe
ceremony, In the church r e c reation , hall. The wedding, cake
trimmed, in pink and white was
made by the bride's grandmoth-

er, M r 3 Clyde Shoemaker. Both
bride and groom are graduates
of .Everett Hich School. T h e
groom i s attending M i c h i g a n
State. The newiyw;eds will make
their home in Lansing. Others
attending from Pewamo were Mr
and Mrs Thomas Shoemaker and
family arid Dr and M r s Glenn
Sterner. N _. ' ,
The family of Mrs Rose Stump
entertained and honored her with
a birthday dinner at ; Daley's in
St, Johns Sunday, Feb. 22. The
birthday date was Feb* 24,Those
attending were Mr and Mrs Melvin Stump, Mr and Mrs L e o n
S t u m p , M r and Mrs George
Koenigsknecht of Fowler and Mrs
Melvin McCorkle of Spaulding
Rd. The afternoon was spent

at her home In Pewamo.
Conklin. At close of meeting,
. Sunday , Feb. 22 callers of refreshments were served by the
Mr 'and M r s Lee Roy Collins in hosts. The March meeting will
Lansing were Mr and Mrs Clyde be held with Mr and Mrs David
By Lucille Spencer
Shoemaker, also calling on Mr Conklin.
and Mrs George Lisky in Okemos.
Mr and Mrs Arnold Blizzard
The Be.rean Circle of theShepentertained the following on Sunardsville WSCS met Thursday
day evening, M r and Mrs Dale
evening,". Feb. .19 in the home of
Blizzard and sons, Mr and Mrs
M r s Verne Hettinger and daughLarry Blizzard and Mr and Mrs
t e r . Breakfast invitations were
B y M r s Obldle M o o r e '
Bruce Blizzard. They honored
read from the Ovid and St. Johns
their father Arnold on his birthWomen's societies. A * card of
' '
The Friendly F a r m e r s Com- day.
thanks was. read from the Pitt
Recent visitors of the Ray family for food brought in when
munity Farm Bureau Group met
Moores
were
Mr
and
Mrs
Lewis.
with Mr and Mrs Richard Wook
I Mrs Pitt was in the hospital.
nf Nnrrls RnaH nn W*»Hn*»Rr!mr Silm and Mr and M r s Edwin
jit was also announced that both
Mohnke.
evening, Feb. 11, with 11 famcircles; would be putting, on the
ilies present. Reports were given
annual dinner t for the Clinton
by Mrs Arnold Blizzard and Mrs
Criticism of others should be County Holstein Association on
John Klaver and Myron Howe. avoided until inventory has been,
Mar. 14 a t 12 noon.,Mrs Charles
The discussion was led by David taken in your own home.
Swender had charge of the .pro -

Shepordsville

Riley and Olive

in St. Johns

T-Bone
Steak

$1

09

^
i ,t

r

c

SAVE 50% ON DECORATOR
CTVIE FRAMES.
EDAUrc
STYLE

Porterhouse

W

Smok-Y-

MIDDLEBURY \VSCS
Hostesses, Mrs JamesWarren
and Mrs'MlIdredBroolcin'e, welcomed 20 members and f o u r
guests of the Women's Society
of Christian S e r v i c e of the
Middlebury U n i t e d Methodist.
Church, when they met recently
in the dining room of the church;
A bountiful carry-in^dinner was
served at tables holding vases
People who have the ability to of spring flowers, f he tableigra.ee
accomplish things can afford to w a s . s a i d by Rev Dale F e r r i s . '
let others do the talking.
Mrs Robert Mulder presided
during the business s e s s i o n .
where it was decided April I I
8TH WEEK
would be a tentative date for the
ONE 6" X 14" PRINT
serving of the Mother and Daughter Tea. Mrs Joseph Jordan v/as
appointed chairman.
Several ladles plan to attend
With ««y pMKbcw af'SS *t nwra
the Prayer Breakfast on March
l.ictudlni) Ittmi prehlbittif by la*!
^>
4 to be held at the Ovid United
(59c without coupon) K5
Valid March 2nd iKru l l h only
Church. A Bible study class will.
«/lrt&
begin on March 10 with Rev
F e r r i s a s leader.
The Camp Committee will r e ONE 4" x 5" MINI-PRINT
r>
port at the March meeting the
number of^youth who will attend
summer camp a s guests of the
society.
{39c without coupon]^
The- s o c i e t y will assist the
Laingsburg society in'serving the-,
refreshments at the coffee hour
following the Lenten s e r v i c e on
March 15 at the Ovid U n i t e d
Church when Rev Robert Smith
will be the guest speaker.
'','
; Reading M a t t h e w 25:34-36,
Mrs Jay Austin opened the* d e votional period and Mrs O r e n
Seaman s presented the program
entitled "The I n d i v i d u a 1-The
Prison—The Community1' andthe
purpose i s to provide an Understanding of the p r o b l e m s of
crime, the criminal, and treatment methods. She was assisted
by several ladies i n ' t h e p r e sentation. Rev F e r r i s said the .
dismissal prayer.

j * _

FREE'' "

HERE ARE JUST 2 0 OF

KROGER'S 6 0 0 0
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

I

Polish
Sausage

CAMPBELLS

12*

Tomato
Wi-01
v/r
CAN

Hostesses for the. March 24
dinner meeting will be M r s
Richard Whitmyer, Mrs O r e n
Semans and Mrs George Putnam*
Mrs Kaye Potter will .conduct
the devotions and Mrs. j . Cv ,
VanDyne will present the p r o gram.

KRAFT

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Herrud Franks
HICKORY BRAND SLICED

Del Monte Drink oTc7» 33* Macaroni Dinner 2 ®f& 39$

Cooked Ham

DOLE SLICED

HERRUD

Sandwich Spread

Pineapple

VV-Y> tnt
.T,*T-«- •--i.'TO^ i : i ",?y •*"•' - •" ?*"' ~ " ^ ^ ^ • ' r ^ - ^ f r * w ^ - 7 r v , 7 ?

FRES-SHORE PR'E-CQOKED
JO-OZ
WTPKG

Shrimp

"""'

'

#7%'$1.69

Meat Loaf

32-OZ
JYT PKG

Entree Dinners
Ever/ package of
Kroger's fruits dnd
vegetables must be
Sunrise—Fresh when
you buy it. If you are
not completely
satisfied, Kroger wilt
replace your item or
refund your money.

Beef Brisket LB99,- LB 89( Premium Bacon
ECKRICH 12-OZWt

^

BEEF OR I6-0Z

$1.29 Smorgas Pak

WT REG

LB

LB

89$ Leg 0 ' Pork

Jaffa Oranges

16-OZ
WTPKG

10 °«79t

US NO >

Tissue
GAYETY
120 2-PLY

KROGER. 700% PORE

8 °79c Idaho Potatoes

10 8^99$ Orange Juice

KROGER SPINACH OR

Sauerkraut

KROGER
5

6»V C°ANS$1

Chilli

WITH
BEANS

WITH COUPON
A 24-OZ M A X
I
WTCAN*T$

MEDIUM GRAIN RICE. PINTO BEANS
OR GREAT NORTHERN
KROGER

ROLL

•Variety Is King At Krogen

Zucchini Squash LB 49*
Broccoli
EACH 49*
. : : : ^ C v - - ? V"-'*Vf-

FRES-SHORE

Perch Fillets J^/c
FRES-SHORE BREADED

49

n~OZ WT PKG

MEL

PKGS

Margarine

3

SEA PAK

Haddock Fillet

76VOZ
WT PKG

85*

8-6Z
WT PKG
-

3 pi'i* BitMltm Slle»J

CblM*' M*ats
r»§mt

thru Sat., Mar, 7, 1970

49*

2 Z

V ^1

LOAVES.',|

3
O

64-FL

iw^L$1

A ozcTNs $1

Cake Roll

3

Bread
Donuts

2

Pizza

20t OFF LABEL
u-oz
CI
WTPKGS 9 1

Prell Shampoo K

0 0 A

Ban Spray

7 6 - 0 2 WT LOAVES a T y

CHEF PIERRE
24-oz

WT LOAVES

CI
# |

4

Apple Pie

FOR COLDS DISCOMFORTS
EACH

89*

Contac Capsules

PETR1TZ

Pi«

97$

DEODORANT
PKG OF 3

Sandwich Buns 3 ^ $1
KROGER CINNAMON, PLAIN OR SUGARM
PKGS C I
OF 12 9 1

2"«$l

Pot Pies

ELM TREE

KROGER BUTTERCRUST

Ice M i l k

1

UEEF,
OR TURKEY

TEEN'RftB

KROGER WIENER OR

$1

KROGER
CHICKEN

Qt OFF LABEL

3

PKGS. C l
OF 2 9 1

Lavoris

*

J ^

•

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

L.

Cole Slaw

76-02
WT CTNS

KROGER 6 INCH ICE CREAM

MRS PAULS FISH FILLET. OR

4

-Frozeti 'Foods

Dinner Rolls

64-FL
# 1
OZCTNS
# 1
MACARONI,

[KROGER

SEA PAK

Foods

PLAIN OR SEEDED BROWN & SERVE

DELI CHEF POTATO SALAb,
KIDNEY BEAN SALAD OR

CnrlondNews

|

KROGER

Skim Milk

K85*

O SOFT

White
Bread

CORN OIL

Shrimp Miniatures $1.09
Fish Sticks

Baked

Foods

KROGER

Jj

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

• • Kwick Kriip l i i l • • ^ ^ • ^ " ^ * >
thw imu, Htt.J,J»70_

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

• puiehata of any )~tb "Sfl or gfj'wty , h " •"«'••»• «' ""T 2-lbt nr'mortg
tDA.ChoIca Ttndtroy BonaUi* ( § ) ' / Ground B«»f RounJ, Sfo* •' Ground - j
Tla'Siaali, Cub* Si««t, Kontot;ajg
Maai Leaf *r
p

2-lki »r »•»• «f

BWJI

CMMmmm

.

R,d.,m ct Krag.r

thru S 0) „MO-. 7,

« GroNRd leaf Chuck J
LSTlll.

13K-OZ
WT CAN

49$ Quaker Oats

P

*53-

1B-OZ

?"".•-

WT PKG

33t

ihrw Sal., Mar. 7, 1970

L*lSl

ti7QmmEmZdmmmm*mmmmmmmmmcMSM

25 Top Value Stamps

lOOTop ValM
Stamps
Bird FMder

or Baking

fn proJoea Japt. Htf C(Wp»r> HfJaj.

IN

DEPT.; iSJO C O U P b N N E E D E D

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

W l t W STICKER O N / E A C H P K 3 Of=

with sllchar on • Lor§a .
Diirdbla Ploitfe

Cherry Pie

with lh« f lirchn'i'* dfimy on« Bqrjqm'i • • .

Buffet Supptr
> i

R«d«tm'drK*oo«r
ihtu Soh, Hot.-7i 1970.

«*ilh »S« •ufthoi* ol any t
'••••• >l<i* •( r»gulot of ln*i»rit

» Krog«r P»ddi»fl$
.tfru Sal., Ma>. 7/ 1*70

• •
• •
• •

with tha •urchii* af al'lhar flat Ml Cat; Sat Latlan ar 6-0* wt jar

6tt Sit Gal
. ftaa'aain ai.KVea«r
tV<i,'Sati, Mari 7, WO

;;

VTaT^lai
. •"•»—-

Mrs M a m i e O'Connell
Phone 981-6801; ... : •..;•;

GOLD MEDAL
LB
BAG

20WTCAN

5S'45t- Floor
LIGHT

57<; Brown Sugar

O

16-OZ
WTPKG

Mr and Mrs Robert Mulder
have returned home after spending the past two weeks In F l o r ida.
•
Mr and Mrs, Don Warren will
.be. ho st s to .jjie Burton; Farmer* s
,Clufe^T;httrsday ieyening» March
,5"'at their home on HoUIster "
Road. Potluck.supperat7:30p.m.

Hubbardston

29*

12-02
WT
PKG

THANK YOU BRAND

Prem

YELLOW OR

Foods

Corn
Flakes

Paper Towels 4*ou.5 $1 Kroger Beans 3WTP!CGV$1 Grape Jelly 4 WT~J°AZRS $1SWIFTS

Celery Cabbage^ 39<
24-OZ
Parsnips
WT PKG 39*
24-OZ
WT PKG 39$
Turnips
EACH 39*
Artichokes
EACH 29*
Eggplant
Green Peas
LB 49*

Sea

$1

Whole Beets8HT c % $1 Pork & Beans8*r E^$l

SHEET
.

10"CK69*
SHEET

OF.fi
6

4«TVXK$1

T E D D Y BEAR (500^-PLY
ROLL)BATHROOM
-

O O *
OTff

PKGS

KROGER

KROGER

Saltines

INSTANT

Z
3 OZBTLS $1 Wax Beans Qwtc°A Ns%] Breakfast

KROGER

$1.09

FRESH

F

O P 69c Tomatoes

IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL 75 SIZE

LB

KROGER

KROGER CUT

LIQUID

Detergent

SILVER PLATTER BONELESS

VINE RIPE SALAD SIZE

Strawberries

MISSY

97( Pork Roast

SILVER PLATTER CUBED

PKG $1.09 Pork Cutlets

RED RIPE

sunrise
FRESH

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

KROGER VAC PAC

FLATXUT

QUICK
O

KELLOGG'S

"~'"~~

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT CORNED

KROGER

Middlebury
By M r s Don W a r r e n
P h o n e 834-5030

FREE

ECKRICH BEEFSMOKETTES OR

$|19

LB
HICKORY BRAND SMOKED OR

Mr and Mrs Andrew Kempf
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and M r s Bert Barker and
Marilyn.

A FREE PRINT MOUNTING
* FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

LB

USDA CHOICE TENDERAY

Northeast Eagle

Enhance your home with lovely decorator
groupings. A huge selection Of great paintings
are yours FREE! during our Art and Frame Fair.
' Choose from over 354 beautiful brush-stroke
embossed fine art reproductions and elegant
miniatures!

e fair
30 BEAUTIFUL PRINTS TO
CHOOSE FROM EVERY WEEK.

Prtcaa & Coupon! good
Thru Sot., Mar. 7. W O

Mr and Mrs Paul Winegar and
family of Lansing were Sunday
guests of Mr and M r s F r e d
Biergans.
Mr and M r s Earl Sharp and
family and Robert Miller of Sheridan were guests of Mr and Mrs
R. V, Henretty and daughters r e cently.
Mr and Mrs Maynard Kempf
> Mrs Andrew E e m p f
and Mrs Ben Smith and daughPhone 627-6710
t e r s called oh Mr and M r s Andrew Kempf Feb, 24 bringing ice
Mr and Mrs Carl" B a r n e s cream and cake to remind the
adopted a 22 month old baby boy former of his birthday on Feb.
on Feb. 20. His name i s Joel 25.
Jeffrey Barnes.

g r a m i H e r t o p l c was "New Way
of Spoiling Brazil." She also
had the devotions. The scripture
read was from 1 John 4:7-21.
T h e . hostesses served light r e freshments.

WITH THIS COUPON
AND $5.00 PURCHASE

USDACHOICE.TENDERAY

B y M r s Archie Moore
V ~P&one"834-2383 ."..

%ij.

Kincoid District

W»
• Raaarva
Kaierv* The
irt* Right
r^lght To
l o Li m
r it
Quant •It •Us.-Copy
right W 0
'
The Kr'ogar C o ,

>

T h e Mead Extension Group met
a t the home of Mildred Loynes.
/ c h e r r y dessert was served by.
the hostess. There were five

Norlh Bengal

J r . and son of Lansing and. Lee
Schavey qf St, -Johns visited Mr
and'MrS PorterParksanddaugh- jf''
iters Sunday. ._

Sullivan visited Mrs Leona P e t - "enburg, Mr.and Mrs Donald Potts;
tit and Mrs Irene Esch of Grand and son visited Mr and M r s
Ledge, Thursday.
' . ' • - ' ' Harold Hoerner Sunday, ••'••
Mr' arid Mrs Archibal Potts
Mr and Mrs RaymondShermari
were afternoon and supper guests and Cathy of Dimondalei yisited
Sunday evening of Mr and M r s Mr and Mr> Donald, Potts and.
son'Friday evening,
Donald Sullivan and s o n s . ,
. M r s Raymond S h e r m a n of
Mrs Elsie Booth, Mrs R o s e
Grand Ledge, M r s Donald Sul- Potts of Lansing Visited Mr and
livan visited Mr and M r s E l - Mrs Donald Potts and son SundorisHahn, Sunday.
day afternoon,
Mr and M r s Roger Balmer
Mrs Sidney Dyer i s staying
visited "a sister arid brother of in the, Chrales Fisher home this
Charlotte, Saturday afternoon.
..week while Mrs Charles Fisher
Sally and Kristal Parks visited i s in Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Mr and M r s , Donald Potts and Mrs Fisher entered the hospital
son, Saturday evening,
Saturday evening.
Harold Hoerner returned from
Mr and Mrs David Parks and
Florida^ Wednesday.
Harvey Hoener, Mr and M r s children, Clarence ParksofLanElmer Hardenburg, Stuart Hard- sing, Mr and Mrs Clyde Jenks
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Mr and Mrs Orval White called
oh his nother, M r s Ray White
Sunday evening; who i s a patient
In Lansing General Hospital.

William Ernst and Maxine.
Mr Armbrustmacher broke his
Mrs Fred \f.. Pasch i s show- hip Iri -a farm accident shortly
ing continued improvementinher before Christmas.
By M r s Wm. E r n s t
condition while a patient at the
Cheryl, Jeanlne, and Michele
Carson City Hospital.
Tiedt, the daughters of Mr- and
On Saturday evening, Mr and Mrs Edmund Falk visited her Mrs Jerold Tiedt of Ithaca, were
Mrs Rudolph Tiedt entertained niece, Mrs Melvin Argersiriger guests of their grandparents, Mr
their card party group at dinner and children of St. .Johns on and M r s Erwin Tiedt over the
and an evening-of cards,
Wednesday, Feb. 18. • .
Feb. 20 weekend.
Mr and Mrs Clare Moritz and
Visitors on Sunday-'Feb. 22 of
son, RandallofruralGrandLedge Mr and Mrs William'Ernst and
Were Sunday afternoon, F e b . 22 Maxine were M r s Edna Watavisitors of his parents, Mr and maker in the) afternoon and Mr
Mrs Louis Morltz and family. and Mrs J , D. Bancroft and son.
M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s
Mrs Fred Warts and M r s Jay of S. W, Dallas in the eveWalter Nobis, S r . , of Lebanon ning..
'
Mr and M r s Donald Button
were callers of Mrs Edna WataSeveral from this vicinity a t - of Grand Ledge were Wednesday
maker on Wednesday, Feb. 18. tended the benefit party for Ray
night supperguestsofMrandMrs
Mr and Mrs-Edwin Mohnke.of Armbrustmacher on S a t u r d a y Donald Sullivan and Family.
South Bengal spent Friday eve- evening, Feb, 21 held at theConMrs Raymond S h e r m a n of
ning, Feb. 20 with M r and M r s servation Club south of Fowler. Grand Ledge and Mrs Donald

members and one visitor present.
The creed was repeated in unison;
Roll call was read, and money
was collected to pay bills. J o Ann Gilbert gave the lesson on
packaging foods. The meeting
was adjourned and a social hour
was enjoyed.
Mr and M r s Kenneth Munson
were callers at the home of
Mr and M r s Archie Moore on
Friday.
Mrs Ruby Wilds of 1951 S.
Carland Rd. i s in MemorlalHospital due to a stroke.
Weekend guest of Mr and Mrs
Clyde Dumbnd were Mr and Mrs
John Roberts of Lansing, Mr and.
Mrs Elmer Mitchell of Leslie and
M r and M r s J i m Dumond of
Henderson.

Wednesday, March,4, J97Q.

Wednesday, March 4 , T97Q

350

Mr arid M r s Carl. Hoyler of
Flint spent the weekend with her
sister. Mr andMrs James Boomer.
Mrs C a r o l Fitzpatrlck r e turned home Friday after Undergoing surgery recently at Carson
City Hospital. .
•
Mrs Iva Rogers and Bob spent
Friday night and Saturday with
M r - and M r s Jack Billings a t
Greenville.. ,
;'
' M r s Louis Herald. and M r s
Catherine O'Berry oflonia called
on Mr and Mrs Raymond Donahue on Saturday.
Mrs Paul Bennett i s a patient
at Carson City Hospital.
Bill Shepler of St. Louis visited
his parents Mr and Mrs Raymond Shepler arid called.on Clifford Q'Grady oh Thursday. >
Mr and MrsHaroldSkinner and
Roger Carls J r . were Wednesday callers of M r s y / i l i i a m
Somers of Chapin.
Mr and Mrs BudChurchmoved
into their new home on Hanover
Street recently..We a r e glad, to
see the interest in.our yiUagei
Mrs James O'Connell and Mrs
Clifford,O'Grady viskedMrs.
Willie H i l l s arid Mrs B r i a p
Chaney on Wednesday and made
the acquaintance of their greatgranddaughter a n d grandniece,
Lynn Chaney.
Mrs Rose Bollinger of Ionia
visited Mr and Mrs Robert Huhn
on Sunday.
Mr and M r s ManuelCusack
entertained Saturday evening with,
a birthday dinner In honor of her >
father, James -Boomer. T h o s e
present were Mr and Mrs James
Boomer, M r and Mrs CarlHoy^;
l e r of .Flint, Mr and Mrs Jack•
Billings of Greenville* Mr and
Mrs Cecil Tait, and Mr and M r s .
Clifford O'Grady. .
- Mr and Mrs Ford Neumari and
;
M r and M r s Virgil Tait, spent
Saturday arid Sunday at Houghton
Lake.
T h e r e will be a meeting;-of
the American Legion Auxiliary
Friday, March 6 a t 8. p.m; .atthe Clubhouse..
Little" Kim Ward entertained'
the members of her kindergarten;
class Saturday, Feb^ "28, with a
birthday dinner. A loyely lunch
was served by Kim's mother and
games were enjoyed by a l l . Kim
was six years old.
Carolyn o'drady accompanied:
Mr and Mrs Harold Casei Vorida
. a n d Rod to Caylord over the
. weekend where they visited relaf
"'-tives', • •". V '
'-i
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
COURTHOUSE

life With The Rimples

By Les Carroll

Feb. 24: Margaret-(Horning)
Sibley to John: T . and Margaret
ERNEST E . CARTER
Sibley jet al. *'
County Clerk
Feb. 24: T. Mllrier to James
Ida Wilber vs. Hazel May How- A. and Maybelle RL Weldon.
Feb. 24: Ethel Stewart to
ard, civil.
Jessie C. Carroll vs. John Dorothy L. Bandt.
Louis Forest and Vlrl LynSlsco,
automobile negligence. \

New Suits Started

•

LEGAL NOTICES

New Business Firms

M r s Richard Kiridel has r e turned to h e r home on Watson
Road after nearly two Weeks in
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Mrs Charles Hlgbee
Raymond T h o r n t o n ofShepPhone 626-6531
ardsville R o a d , representing
C l i n t o n County, was among a
Twin daughters were bornfour
group of farmers;who left Capminutes apart Feb, 25 at 7 p.m.
itol City Airport Tuesday mornto Mr and Mrs Gerald Selden.
ing flying to California for a
Stanley McCrumb stillremains six day tour of California dairy
in critical condition after brain farms, They landed a t Modesto
surgery at'St. Lawrence Hospital,
' then traveled by bus to San F r a n Mr, and Mrs Clare McCrumb cisco and Los Angeles, The end
arrived home from Florida Feb. of the tour was to Anaheim Via
20.
'Dairy Valley. This i s the area
New voting machines for Eagle where extensive dairying got Its
township arrived.Feb. 24. There s t a r t inCalifornia.Thegroupwill
Will be a demonstration oh how /have an opportunity to visit Disj:o use them at the. annual town neyland on Saturday before leavmeeting.
ing California Sunday at 1 p.m.
A political Rally is set for the at Los AngeleslnternationalAirtownhall on March 7 at 7:30 p.m. port.
Speakers will talk on the issues
of the day. Refreshments will
be served and everyone^ is welcome.
By Mrs Irene Fox
Mr and Mrs Victor McCrumb
are in Kalamazoo caringfortheir
M r s Peter Simon and M r s
grandchildren while -Mrs Lyle
Thersa Simon were Thursday
McCrumb is In the hospital,
visitors of Mr and M r s Roy
Mr and Mrs AustinBabblttwill Pungof Fowler.
Wednesday evening Feb!. 25,
return Monday from' a visit to
F l o r i d a to see grandchildren the Blue Star Mother's Club met
at the elementary school with 18
whom they have never seen.
members present. Mrs F r e d e r ick Schmitz was a guest. Following a short business meeting,
cookies and coffee were served.
Four tables were in play with
By Mrs Wayne Mead
pedro. The mystery package was
phone 862-5447
won by M r s Ida Bushong, high
in pedro was Irene Fox* conFRIENDSHIP PARK
solation to M r s F r e d e r i c k
Friendship Park in Rochester Schmitz. M r s Amelia F o x was
Colony is a community service hostess and co-hostesses were
project. of the Rochester Colony Mrs Ida Bushong and Mrs Rose
Extension Group. The manage- Fox. Hostess for the March 25
ment of the park is directed by meeting will be Mrs JamesColter
a board composed ofonemember S.r. Co-hostesses a r e Mrs R e from each organization active in gina Kramer and Mrs Agnes
the area.
•'
Bushong.
These a r e Duplain Church of
Father PhilipCookofDowagiac
Christ, Duplain United Methodist
Church, MapleRiverGrange.The was a Thursday \afterhoon and
sister
Sportsmen's Club, The Colony overnight guest of vhis
%
Community Club, TheHobbyClub Marie Cook.
Mrs Theresa Simon spent a
and the Rochester Colony Extenweek in.Lansing visiting at the
sion Group.
,
In recent weeks the park r e - homes of Mr and Mrs Roy Simon
ceived $50 donations from the and Mr and M r s Donald Pung.
Seventy were in. attendance at
Duplain Church ofChristandMrs
Ray Hamer, in memory of her the Ag. Chemical meeting at the
21 C l u b Wednesday evening.
husband.
Donations like theseandothers .Speakers for the evening were
the park has received continue Bill Baxter of Clare and Harry
maintenance and care taking, t h e Allen of Ionia. Raffles were won
two major expense items. R e - by Evart LaBarr, atractorradio;
p a ^ ' l g ^ f ^ ^ ^ a x i ^ q h ^ ^ . a ^ c u r - J'osSphiGeorge ;and Joseph Bower
rent project?, "y* wri-'-''--'? t , each jwpn .drwrenck set, ; A 1 Junchr
eon was served, films-and slides,
v
A district training session of were shown. •
the" American dancer Society was
A Christening dinner honoring
held Monday i Feb. 16 at the Meth- their infant son, Brian William
odist Church in St. Johns. This was held Sunday, March 1 at the
was an all day meeting with a home of Mr and Mrs William
noon luncheon. Eight counties, Jandernoa, the parents., Brian
Shiawassee, Clinton, I n g h a m , was baptizedatSt.Joseph'sCathGratiot, Ionia, Montcalm, Gene- olic Church at Pewamo with Monsee, and Eaton were represented signor Thomas J . Bolger officiat the meeting. Those from this ating. Presentforthedinnerwere
area who attended were M r s the godparents, godmother SuEleanor Thornton, M r s Bernice sann Shroader of Ionia and godWalker, M r s Esther Rademach- father Tom Jandernoa brother of
e r , " M r s Nellie Washburn, M r s Brian. Mr and Mrs Henry MouldHelen Peck, Mrs Kathy Walters, e r of Ionia Ed Bauer of Lansing
M r s Dorothy Harmon, Mrs Neva .and M r s Betty Jandernoa of P e Betzer and Mrs, j e r r i n e Mead. wamo.

Eagle

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
Plunkett-March 19
Final Account
Chapln—April 1 Heirs
Feb. 24: South Riley Tavern
Defaults having been made in the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made:
and Store, Dwight L. Shblty. R-2,
' Court for the County of Clinton.
Court for the County of Clinton.
by Ronald Franklin McBrlde and
Estate of
Estate of
DeWltt.
Wanettah Helen McBrlde, husband and
MABEL M. PLUNKETT, Deceased
GRACE B. CHAPm, Deceased'
wife, of Lansing, Michigan, to East
It is Ordered that on Thursday,
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
Marriage Licenses
Lansing Savings and Loan Association, April 1, 1970, at 10:30 A.M., In the March 19, 1970, at 9:30 A.M., in
a Michigan corporation of East Lan- Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, Mich- the Probate Courtroom In St, Johns,
sing, Michigan, dated August 6,1865,,
person, for that sum not allowed
a hearing be held on the petition Michigan a hearing be held on the - By FRANK J. KELLEY'
Frederick P, Lietzke, R-l, and recorded In the office of the igan
by the probate court.
Attorney General
of Charles Fowler, administrator of petition on Edna E, Hurst for probate
DeWltt and Ardene Rena Wilcox, Register of Deeds for Clinton County, said estate, for allowance of his final of a purported .will, for granting of
Under Michigan law, ah underadministration to the executor named,
Michigan, on August 9,1865, in Liber account.
769 Dill Road, DeWltt.
Editor's'Note: This Is a public taker, Is admonished not to take
or
some
other
suitable
person,
and
243
of
Mortgages
on
page
963,
and
Thomas F. Brandell, R-3,
Publication and service shall be
service article explaining In gen- possession of or embalm a dead
mortgagee having elected under made as provided by Statute and Court for a determination of.heirs.
Grand Ledge and Kay Ann said
eral terms a provision of Mich- human body without express rethe terms of said mortgage to declare Rule.
Publication
and
service
shall
be
Rapelje,, 4726 W. Willow Hwy., the entire principal and accrued Intermade as provided by Statute and Court igan law. Individuals who wish quest and direction of a relative
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
' Lansing.
est thereon due, which election It does
to determine the effect of any or a person entitled to the cusJudge of Probate. Rule,
Rodney A, McCreery, 3305 S. hereby exercise, pursuant to which Dated: February 26,1970
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, law upon their private legal tody of the- body. If he does so,
Meridian Road, Ovid and Linda L. there is claimed to be due and unpaid Doming and Smith
Judge of Probate. affairs should consult a private the Mortuary Science Board can
Dated: February 17,1970
Huss, 217 E.Clinton Street, Ovid. on said mortgage at the date of this By: Terry J. Smith
attorney.)
suspend, revoke or deny .the renotice for principal and Interest Eight
Walker & Moore
Robert C. Davis, R-2, Elsie Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Two Attorney for Fiduciary
On occasion an individual will newal of his license.
By:
James
A.
Moore
214
South
Bridge
Street
and Monica P. Alvord, 302 Carol ,andThirty-slx/100Dollars(?8,772.36),
When a person dies without
die in the community without
Grand Ledge, Michigan
44-3 Attorney for Petitioner
Drive, Elsie.
plus Interest from October 15, 1969,
Clinton National Bank Bldg.
having local relatives or heirs. relatives or heirs, by law the
and no suit or proceedings at law or Heirs
43-3 The blood relatives may be living local County Public AdministraCordes-AprU I S.t Johns, Michigan
In equity having been Instituted to STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Probata Court
in a foreign country, another tor is authorized to petition the
recover the debt secured by said mortCourt for the County of Clinton.
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
gage or any part thereof:
state or their whereabouts may probate court for appointment
Estate of
Judge of Probate
as Special Administrator, to
be unknown.
NOW, THEREFORE, by vlptue of the
i JOSEPH CORDES,
HELENA M. BURK
power of sale contained In said morta/k/a JOSEPH F. CORDES,
Nevertheless, friends or ac- marshall the assets, and to make
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of
a/k/a FRANZ J. CORDES,
Register of Probate
quaintances plunge Into the.dead all necessary burial arrangethe State of Michigan In such cases
a/k/a JOE F. CORDES, Deceased
man's affairs, and take upon ments.
made
and
provided,
NOTICE
IS
HEREIt
Is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1970
Even though they are motivated
themselves the authority and
BY GIVEN that on Friday, May 1, April 1, 1970, at 10:00 A.M., In the
1970, at 10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, Probate Courtroom In St. Johns,Michresponsibility to negotiate the by the best of intentions, friends
Alice O. Buck, claims.
at the north front door of the Court igan a hearing be held on the petition
who volunteer and involve themArmy Private RICHARD L. arrangements for his burial.
Eleanor a Smith, final account. House, In the City of St. Johns, County of Joseph Cordes,k Jr., of Route 4, BISHOP is assigned to Company
selves to contract for burial of
Such
friends
execute
releases
of Clinton and State of Michigan, said Lansing, Michigan, - for Probate of
Ellen Swanson, claims.
a third party, not being a relaC,
12th
Battalion,
5th
Brigade,
for
delivery
of
the
body
to
an
Thomas F. Noonan, final ac- mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale purported will, for granting of admini- here In the United States Army
tive, heir, or administrator of
undertaker,
negotiate
with
the
to the highest bidder at public auction, stration to the executor named, or
count,
•
Center,
Armor * undertaker for funeral and burial, the estate, may be subjecting
of the premises described in said some other suitable person, and for a T r a i n i n g
Fern Antes Hainer, appoint- mortgage, or so much thereof as may determination of heirs.
(USATCA).
'without full knowledge of the themselves to personal liability.
ment of administrator.
be necessary to pay the amount due as
Publication and service shall be
This is one of the. many situFollowing completion of basic consequences of their actions,
Ruth Kaser Going, final ac- aforesaid, and any sum or sums which made as provided by Statute and Court
training, Pvt. Bishop, who is the believing that the estate of the ations that do arise in the course
may
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
or
Rule.
count.
of dally activity that bears out
before said sale for taxes and/or
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, son of Mr and Mrs Loyal Bishop deceased person will ultimately
the axiom "Consult your lawyer
pay
for
all
the
funeral
and
burial
of
518
E.
Main.
Street,
Maple
Insurance on these premises, and all
Judge of Probate.
first."
other sums paid by the undersigned Dated: February 17,1970
Rapids, will receive at least an costs.
County Building
with interest thereon, pursuant to law Kemper & Wells
additional eight weeks of either
After administration of the
Permits
and to the terms of said mortgage, By: William C. Kemper
advanced instruction or on-the- estate is secured in the Probate
and all legal costs, charges, and ex-' Attorney for Estate
job training to qualify him in a Court, a claim is filed for the
Feb. 17: Geert D. Mulder and penses, Including attorney's fees, 100 North Clinton Avenue
expended or' contracted funeral
43-3 specialized military skill.
Sons, Builders, 443 West Sagi- which premises are described as fol- St. Johns, Michigan,
and burial expenses. Then comes
naw, Lansing; dwelling and gar- lows:
SCOTT SLOCUM, son Of Mr the rude awakening.
Lot N. 25, except the West 656 feet
age.
MORTGAGE SALE
and the North 54.8 feet of Lot
By Mrs Bernice Wohlfert
and Mrs Max Slocum, R-2,
Under. Michigan law the estate
Feb. 2: Wallace Thrushman, thereof,
Default having been made In the
24, except the West 656 feet thereof;
16170 Wacousta Road, Grand of Supervisor's Plat of Hacker Acres conditions of a certain mortgage made Laingsburg, has received a letter of a l deceased1 person is only
Ledge; dwelling and garage.
Subdivision of part of the SW 1/4 of on the 30th^day of December,'19B5, of appreciation from Command- liable f c ; v,^- #^bnkb;ie:j(J ajid
i_
Feb. 2: Larry T. Schaefer, Section 28, T5N, R2W, DeWltt Town- between Andrew M. Kuhnmuench and ing Officer, W. EVVenter, Naval necessaryftf exjierisSs .'."tf0r"^the was
R. Kuhnmuench, husband and wife, Ordinance -t Systems
Support furier'ar'and burial. All excessive Duain Peck on Feb. 2 1 . High
. 6825 West Cutler Road, R-2; ship, Clinton County, Michigan; •••'"* Joan
bills f for funeral charges are points were won by Hilda Keilan
The redemption period shall be six Mortgagors, and CAPITOL SAVINGS Office, San Diego, Calif.
DeWltt; dwelling and garage.
i& LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee,
The
citation
reads
in
part:
disallowed in whole or' in part and Frannie Keilan, low points
Feb. 11: Bath Charter Town- (6) months from the date of sale. •
and recorded In the office of the
EAST LANSING
"During the period 25 Septem- by the Judge of Probate. If the went toBerniceWohlfertandJack
Register
of
Deeds
for
Clinton
County,
ship, 14480 Webster Road, Bath;
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
on January 3,1966, In Liber ber through 10 October 1969, a friends have paid the undertaker, Wohlfert. Traveling prize went
Fire Hall.
A Michigan Corporation, Mortgages Michigan
245 of Mortgages, pages 356, 359, said NOSSOPAC team installed sev- they will not be able to be re- to Al Wickerham.
Feb. 5: Lawrence Wilson, 3997 Dated: January 8,1970
Mortgagors' Interest having been sub- eral ordalts in USS RANGER'S imbursed from the estate for
Mrs Walt March andMrsAlice
Chadwick Road, R-l, DeWltt; By: John B ratlin
sequently assumed by Ronald B, Joslyn GFCS MK 56 and 5»/54 guns. any expense or charge which is Barnes called on Mrs Maude
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
dwelling.
and Kay A. Joslyn, husband and wife, During that time, they, were excessive.
215 S. Washington Avenue
Ballinger Saturday afternoon.
warranty deed dated May 11,
Jan 29: Kenneth Harris, 4551 Lansing, Michigan 48933
39-13 under
assisted by FTG2 Scott Slocum
Mr and M r s Bruce Blizzard
If
the
undertaker
files
his
1966
and
recorded
In
Liber
319,
of
South Chandler Road, R-5, St.
'Deeds, page 390, Clinton County In the installation of Ordalt claim against the estate and it is entertafned Mr and MrsAlWickJohns; entryway on rear of dwellRecords, on which mortgage there Is 5901A, who contributed greatly disallowed In whole or in part by erham and Roger Wednesday eveORDER TO ANSWER
ing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-In the Cir- claimed to be due at the date of this in ensuring ordalt completion the court, he will sue the friends ning Feb. 18 in honor of their
Feb. 25: Charles Riley, 15678
cuit Court for the County of Clinton. notice. for principal and Interest, the and equipment checkout within who had signed the.releases and mother's birthday.
sum of SEVENTEEN THOUSAND TWO
Turner ^ Lansing; utility building. SHIRLElf RAE SULLIVAN, Plaintiff
Mrs JackWohlfertvIsitedMiss
contracted with the undertaker
HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX and 74/100 the limited time allowed.
vs.
($17,286.74) DOLLARS and an attorney
*FTG2 Slocum demonstrated for the burial of the deceased Florence McNabb of Ithaca and
BOBBY NEAL SULLIVAN, Defendant
Real Estate Transfers
M r s DarrellTowerseyandfamily
On December 18,1969, an action was fee ,of SEVENTY-FIVE C$75.00) DOL- his devotion to duty by diligently
(From records In office of
of Alma Friday afternoon.
filed by SHIRLEY RAE SULLIVAN, LARS allowed by law, as provided In working a ten to twelve-hour
Plaintiff, agalnstBOBBYNEALSULLI-, said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- workday for eighteen consecutive
Register of Deeds)
VAN, Defendant, in this Court to obtain ings at law having been Instituted to days; The assistance he provided
recover the moneys secured by said
-Feb, 19: Keith M. and Dorothy a decree of absolute divorce.
the NOSSOPAC team in coordiIT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the mortgage or any part thereof;
Gunthorpe to Carl S. and Susan
nating ships work, locating reDefendant,
BOBBY
NEAL
SULLIVAN,
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
Van Wagner.
shall answer or take such other action of the power of sale contained In said pair parts, and in making system
Feb, 19: Theodore L. and Pa- as may be permitted by law on or mortgage and the statute In such case adjustments was invaluable. His
tricia Powell to Millbrook before March 19, 1970. Failure to made and provided, on the 17th day of efforts are sincerely apprecomply with this Order will result In April, 1970, at 10:00 o'clock in the ciated^"
Meadows. .
. .Feb, 19: Donald and Geraldine a Judgment by Default against such. forenoon, the undersigned will, at the
for the relief demanded in South entrance of the Clinton County- Scott, who will have served in
Stewart to Aurello L. and Pa- Defendant
the Complaint filed In this Court.
Courthouse, City of St. Johns, County the Navy for four years this
tricia Valliri.
LEO W. CORKIN, of Clinton, State of Michigan, that June, is stationed off the coast
Feb, 19: Roy F. and Pauline
Circuit Judge.
being one of the places where the of Vietnam. This Is his third
Briggs to James E. and Diana Date of Order: December 19, 1969
Circuit Court for the County of Clinton
Greater Lansing Legal Aid Bureau
is held, sell at public auction to the year in Vietnam.
Cathey.
For the BEST BUY in
GOWER'S HARDWARE
highest bidder the premises described
Feb. 2Q: Bradley and Linda L. By: Douglas L. Sweet
101 East Willow Street
New
&
Used
Chevrolets
in
the
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
Dillenback to Richard R. and Lansing, Michigan
and
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
See
Delores Black.
Attorney for Plaintiff
41-5 amount as aforesaid due on said mortHe's a
GRAIN ELEVAT
Feb, 20: Louis and Edna Wlllgage, with seven (7%) per centinterest,
EDINGER & WEBER
and all legal costs, together with said
ard to Wayne and Barbara Wlllfriend
FOWLER
Phone 582-2401
BOTTLED GAS
Final Account
Schaefer—April 8 attorney fee, which said premises are
ard.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate described as follows in said mortgage:
-Cylinders
or Bulk
of
the
Feb. 24: Winifred Y. Craig to
Court for the County of Clinton.,
Lot Number 5 and the South 1/2 of
Eureka
Jack G.Craig.
•
Estate of
Number 4,-Block Number 1, Hurd
ARMSTRONG &
family
Phone 224-2695
MATHIAS SCHAEFER, Deceased
, Feb, 24: P . C Laraway; Inc.
and Sickels Subdivision, (of OutDANIEL KETCHUM
It is Ordered that on Wednesday,
lots G and H, in the Village of
Phone 224-2953
to DeWayne C. Laraway.
GOODYEAR
TIRES
St. Johns, Michigan) city of St.
Feb. 24: James F. arid Pa- April 6, 1970, at 9:30 A.MJ, In the
•
Private
First
class
,
Daniel
Tour
Pharmacists
fills
all
Probate Courtroom In St. Johns, MichJohns, Clinton County, Michigan;
tricia Pung to James ,F, and Pa- igan a hearing be held on the petition
Ketchum returned to the Erwin
Prescriptions with t h e utsubject to easements and restrlc- .
most accuracy.
tricia Pung,
Army Hospital for surgery on
of Irene Clayton, Administratrix, for
tions of record.
Phone 224-4726
Feb.: 12. His new address Is 909 E. State
Feb. 24: Edgar C, and Eliza- allowance of her final account.
The period of-.redemption as proPublication and service shall be vided by statute runs for six (6) months
RA 68078252 Erwin Army Hosbeth Ryon to Roy F. arid Pauline
Complete Insurance Service
made as provided by Statute and Court from date of sale,
pital, Ward 2b, Room 212, Bed
Briggs.
221N. Clinton
Since 1933
f
Rule.
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
2, Ft. Riley, Kan,, 66442
Feb. 24: Donald F. and Joyce'
Phone 224-3154
St. Johns
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN,
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
ASSOCIATION
Fichter to Kenyon C. and Doris
Pfc. Ketchum is the son of
Judge of. Probate. Dated: January 21,1970.
FIRE
INSURANCE
Selbert. '
Mr
and
Mrs
Isaac
N.
Ketchum
Dated: February 23,1970
Cummins, Butler & Thorburn
GENERAL CASUALITY
: Keb t 24: Russell E. and Elsie By: Robert H. Wood
(.of R-3, St, Johns,
301 Capitol Savings & Loan Building
Dilley to Blllie B. and Karolyn Attorney for Estate
R.E.S.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
3B-13
A. T. ALLABY — Ins.
USE. Walker
Reynolds.
Army * Private JOHN R.
PVT, LARRY C. KJNDEL
Bookkeeping & Accounting
St. Johns, Michigan
44-3 Final Account .
Buck-March IS
Over Gamble Store
HOSPODAR has been assigned
Service
Purina Feeds
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Pvt. Larry C. Klridel has com- 'to Company .B, 12th Battalion,
St.
Johns
Phone 224-3258
Ward-Aprili
• LEGAL NOTICES Sale
Court for the County of Clinton.
Richard E, Stoddard
Means $ 3 $ In Your Pocket
pleted his -basic training and 5th Brigade, here in the United
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Estate of
Phone 669-3285
Advanced Individual: Training at States Army Training Center,'
Court for the County of Clintoni .
BLANCHE R. BUCK, Deceased
Mathews Elevator Co.
Change Name
Hanklnson—March 19
3694 Round Lake Rd., DeWltt
Estateof
The Court Orders hearing on petition Fort Knoxj JCy. He graduated as Armor (USATCA).
STATE OF MIGHIGAN-The Probate
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
LILLY A. WARD; Deceased
of Harold S. Beardslee praying admis- a radio operator on Jan, 30.
Court for the County of Clinton.
Following completion of basic
It
is
Ordered
that
on
Wednesday,
FOWLER
sion
of
Instrument
as
will
of
deceased,
In
the
matter
of
j
T
Klndel is now stationed In Am- training, Pvt. Hospodar, who is
FISH AND DUNKEL
GERALD WILLIAM HANKINSON, JR., April 1, 1670, at 9i30 A.M., in the granting administration to Harold Sv
the
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Probate Courtroom, in St. Johns, Mich- Beardslee, Heirs be determined and berg, Germany arid his address
Change of Name
Plumbing, HeatingBe a Partner
It Is Ordered that on Thurfday, igan a hearing be held on the. petition final account of Ellis J. Bowler.as is 373-50-7743, HOW. Btry, 3rd Hospodar, of 2426 Colony Rd#i St.
of
Alba
F.
Wert,
Executor,
for
license
Johns,
will
receive
at
least
an
and
Air Conditioning
guardian
of
Blanche
R.
Buck
on
March
NOT
JUST
A
CUSTOMER
March 19; 1670, at 10:30 A.M., In
CLINTON COUNTY
Sqd., 2nd Armored Cav. APQ
additional eight weeks of either
Phone 224-3372
the Probate Courtroom In St, Johns, to sell real estate of,saldi deceased. 19/1970 at ten a.m. at the Probate New York; New York" 09114.'
Buy
the
Co-op
Way
V
•
Michigan a hearing be held on the; Persons Interested In said estate'are Court, Court House, St. Johns, MichCREDIT BUREAU
-• advanced instruction or on-the- 807 E. State St. J - S t . Johns
.. ,;;•-; .*•_ . ; v ;* ; - .".-.:.'.
petition of Gerald William Hanklnson, directed to appear at said hearing to igan. Publication. In Clinton County
FARMERS'
CO-OP
job training to .qualify him In a
show
cause
why,
such
license
should
News and notice, according, to Court' Navy. Petty OfficerThird Class
Jr. to change his name to Jerry
Phonel#i-239i
specialized military skill.
FOWLER
Phone 682-2661
not be granted,
.'
Rule. •
••?
•' . • -' .:•
William Hanklnson.
CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE . . .
Credit
Reports
* Collections
JOHN:
D.
CARMACk,
son
of
Mr
:
TIMOTHY ,M,:GREENi
Publication and service shall be j Publication and service shall be
. "Age of Pericles"
':" Judge of Probate. and M r r b r i n D* Carhmcic of
made as provided by Statute and Covrt' made as provided by Statute arid'Court
Rule.
'....,•'
FARM
509 E. State, and husband of the
The greatest period o£ AthDated: February 16,1970
Role.
TIMOTHY'MyGREEN, By: Helena M. Burk
.
former Miss Diane L. Jones of enian history took.the.name
•:••'TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
FOR
YOUR
LISTING
IN
THE
DRAINAGE
• .
• > .>>™fo<'°f Probate; Register; of Probate
• R-3,; all of St. JohnSj ;ls now •of Pericles, Greek states••I
' "".
Judge of Probate.
Attorney: /. •
. Datedi Febrttary-ioT 1970
Dated: February 16; 1B70
serving aboard the attack air- man. The "Age of Pericles"
(What others want)
Ellis 3iBowler
, ,
JAMES BURNHAM
ByrHobert H.Wood
Byi Vernon J. Andrew*.
Btiilntts Directory
craft carrier USS Midway home- came to stand for all thai
Bowler Bide.
Attorney for Estate •..
Attorney for PetiMcmiT"'
was
highest
in
the
art
and
•
Sell those discarded
Phone
St.
Johns
SM-4M5
ported at Alameda, Calif.
109 N. Saginaw Street
I15E,W«ik«
.•:?
•120 West Ottawa Street
science of the ancient world.
R-VSt.JbhM
Phone
U4-MII
articles today.*., .
43-3
«-» Dvrand, Michigan
l^ftilslriff, Michigan ;,,'.,• 41*1 8L Johns, Michigan

Good intentions not
enough in this case

^ Pewamo

t *

West Elsie

Sertice

PetJPHhei

*

•
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District

*

Business D i r e c t o r y

AUTOMOTIVE

HARDWARE

DRUGGISTS

Harris Oil Co.

INSURANCE

Glaspie Drug Store

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

FARM SERVICES
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Elsie Area

Next Sunday In*

ELSIE METHODIST'CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.
Merle Baese."

Clinton County Churches

DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Gordon Showers, Minister
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt.- Kenneth Klger
11 a,m,—Worship service

All Churches in Clinton County are Invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's Issue.
' -

St. Johns Area

i»

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Averlll M. Carson, Minister
Sat., Mar. 7—12:30. Junior Choir
rehearsal; 1;00, Children's Choir rehearsal.
Sun., Mar. 8—9:00, Church School
Staff; 9:45, Church School: 11:00,
Morning Worship.
Mon., Mar. '9—6:45, Congregators.
. Tues.i Mar, 10—8:00, Linda Scott
Division.
Wed., Mar. 11 — 3:30, Girl Scout
Troop No. 22; 6:49, Boy Scout Troop
No. 81; 8:00, Senior1 Choir rehearsal,

theran Women's Missionary League,
7:30 p.m.
Adult information classes held at
the convenience of t h e Interested
parties, Phone 224-7400 (parsonage)
or 224.3544 (office) for specific Information.
,
„
.
„, .
Church office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday—9 to 12
a.m.

-i

-•

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Lome Thompson, Pastor
IOJUJ a.m.—Worship service
11:03 a.m.—Sunday" School, Paul
Brown, Sunt.
6 p.m,—Junior and Senior BYF
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice,
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer a n d
Listen-to our International Broadcast HARVEST1MQ Sunday morning Bible Study.
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ, 1580 on-your
dial.
-.,'•.•
.«
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
' 3 miles west Ovld-Elsle High School
5565 E. Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
.
Jack
Schwark, S.S. Supt,
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
10 a.m.—Sunday School
Rev F r Albert J. Schmltt, Pastor
Sunday Masses—6:30, 8:30 and 10:30 • 11 a.m.—Worship Hour
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowa.m.
\
Weekdays—During school year, 7 ship
7:45 p.m.—Eyening Service
a.m. and 8:15 a.m.
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetHoly Days—5:30, 7:30 a.m. and B
ing :
p.m.
* „
^
' Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday.
7:30 p.m.
Saturdays-^ :30 a.m.
h
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev Fr E. J.Konleczka, Pastor
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rectory:
Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Fowler, Michigan
.
Sunday
Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
H, E. Rossow, PaBtor
Daily
Mass—7:30
a.n%; First Fri9:30 a.m.—Worship
B p.m.
10:30 aim.—Sunday School and Bible day,
Holy
Days—Masses
7 a.m. and 8
ClaBs. '
p.m.
Confessions—4
to
5
and 7:30' to
*
——8:30 p.m. every Saturday and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
Riley Township
S t . PETER. LUTHER AN CHURCH First Fridays.
MISSOURI SYNOD
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
414 miles west of St. Johns on M-21
115 E. Main St.
5Vi miles south on Francis road
Roy F. LaDuke, Pastor
3 miles west on Church road
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
Marvin L. Bare, Pastor .
11 a.m,—Morning Worship
8 a.m.—Worship Service
7
p.m.—Evening
Service
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study
10:30 a.m.—Worship Service
' Holy Communion first Sunday ear• ly service,' third Sunday late service.
8 p,m.—Wednesday evening services

Fowler Area

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
S, US-27 fie E, Baldwin
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
8:30 p.m.—Youth Service
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
' UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
Rev Harold E. Homer, Minister
10 a.m.—Morning Worship. . O n e fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
great hour of sharing observance.
service
.
11 a.m.—Coffee ana Fellowship
11:15 a.m.—Church School
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIBTS
11:15 a.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship.
6BB North Lansing Street
7 p.m.—Junior High* Youth Fellow*
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
ship.
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
7:30 p.m. —Union Lenten Service
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
United Methodist Church.
Thurs., Mar. 6—8:45 a.m., Methodist Men's Lenten Breakfast.*
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Fri„ Mar. £—1:30 p.m.. World Day
Kingdom Hall
of Prayer service at St. John's Epis11193 N. Lansing St.
copal Church. Rev Brian Sheen Is
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Minthe speaker,
istry School. A school that instructs
Mon., Mar. s—7:30 p.m., Wesleyan us to be better public speakers, '.Mark,
Service Guild meets with Mrs Revella Chapters 1-3 are basis of discussions.
Wood. Co-hostess is Mrs E s t h e r 8:30 p.m.. Service meeting. InstrucGraham,
tion on improving o u r ministerial
Tues., Mar. 10—9 a.m., Women's technique following the t h e m e :
Society Lenten Breakfast in NUes "Building Other Ministers on a Right
Hall. Mrs Floyd Flessner, Is guest Foundation." " (Eph. 2:20).
speaker, 3:30 p.m., Carol and Chapel
Sun., 9:30 a.m.— Public Lecture.
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
Choirs meet; 7 p.m., Boy Scouts.
"The Churches of the Bible—Which
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
CHURCH
Wed., Mar. 10— 3:30 p.m„ Girl Do You Choose?" 10:30 a.m., WatchWillard Farrier, Pastor
Rev William W. Cox, Pastor
Scouts: 7 p.m., Chancel Choir re- tower Study. February 15th issue,
Located 'A mile east of Francis
14246
Michigan
Avenue
hearsal.
"With All That You Acquire, Acquire
Road on Chadwlck Road
Telephone 627-6533
Understanding."
10 a.m.—Sunday School
10
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Tues., 7:30 p.m. — Congregation _ 11 a.m.—Worship Service ,
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
11:10 a.m.—Church School
Book Study held in two locations In
CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
St; Johns area. l. Kingdom Hall.
Rev. Karl Zelgler. Minister
7 p.m.—Wednesday, Triple F
Gunnisonville
Area
2.
Jack
Schroeder
residence
in
Ovid.
9:45 a.m.-^Chureh School
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
Public invited—free—no collection'
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
and Prayer meeting.
GUNNISONVILLE
- Men's Club to meet 3rd Thursday taken,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF GOD
of the month at 7:30 p.m..
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. C. A. Stone, Pastor
k'lark ana \yuuu Roaus
Women's .Society meets the fourth
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
Whlttemorc
and
Railroad
on
US-27
Edward F. Otto, Minister
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
10:00 a.m.—Church School
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
12:30. Meeting at 1:30, '
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
11:01 a.m.—Mn-pln* Worship
9:30 a.m.—Church Service
Youth Fellowship meets the first
7:30
p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
6 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
and third Sunday of each month at
meeting
7 p.m.—Evening Service
8 p.m.
Maple Rapids Area
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meetEducation Commission to meet the
4th Monday night of each month at ing; choir rehearsal, 6:45 p.m.
Ovid Area
THE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
7 p.m.
Maple Rapids Area Parish
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Official Board meets the first SunOVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.
Pastor-r-Charles
VanLente
515
North
Lansing
Street
day of each month following a potMain at Oak Street
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Rev Wesley Manker
luck dinner at noon.
i
Rev Earl C. Copelln, Pastor
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
• Phone 224-7950
Youth Choir and Craft Club meets
Myron Woodruff, Church School Supt.
- Phone 244-6168
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
on Wednesday night at 7 p.m.
Mrs Ida Beardslee, Organist
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Senior Choir meets each Wednes9:45 a.m.—Church School
6:18 p.m.—Young People's Service GREENBUSH METHODIST CHURCH
day at 7 p.m. >
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7HP n.m.—Evening Wnrstup
Located at Marshall and Scott Rds,
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Senior Choir
Wednesday," 6:30 p.m, — Caravan,'
Charles VanLente, Pastor
PILGRIM UNITED
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Prayer a n d
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
11 a.m.—Worship
METHODIST CHURCH
hour.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(Formerly EUB Church)
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
As you gaze at this scene of snow, ice, and leafless trees, your mini may •
Eugene W, Frlesen, Minister.
MAPLE RAPIDS
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Brian X. Sheen, Assistant Minister
ikip
ahead and picture green grass, abundant foliage, and a rippling streams
METHODIST CHURCH
303 Church-Street
Robert B. Hayton, Pastor
s
W. Pilgrim (formerly Bengal EUB)
Charles VanLente, Pastor
E. E, Courser, Minister
9:48 a.m.—Sunday School
The
very
thought brings happiness. Spring makes the difference,
Sunday
Monday
Corner of Parks and Grove Roads
' Sunday.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School ,
11 a.m.'—Morning Worship
E, Pilgrim (formerly Bingham EUB)
0:30 a.m.—Worship
Amos
Mteah
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
6. p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
Corner of Taft and County Farm Rds,
10:43
a,mi—Sunday
School
7:45 p.m.—Evening Worship
boys and girls.
5,14-24
6:1-8
As grass, trees, and streams are fettered by winter, so some lives are hound
«
Thursday, 7:48 p.m,—Prayer service
9:30 a.m.—Worship service at the
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services,
Monday
•
•
8:00 p.m. (2nd-and 4th Thursday!)
West Church (Bengal).
Wednesday evening prayer meeting
7 p.m.—Webelos
by
doubt,
unbelief,
lack
of
faith,
and
false
ideas*
When
they'come
in
contact
Tuesday
Wedneiday
10:30 a.m.—Church School at tho Free Methodist Youth meeting
at 7 p.m,
Tuesday •West Church .(Bengal).
with the Church, the love of God sets them free* They see new beauty in everyi
1:30 p.m.—WSCS, first Tuesday of
Matthew
Either
10 a.m.—Church School at the East
'CHURCH OF GOD
month.
5-13-20
4:9-16
thing about them, and others see new beauty in their lives. As spring brings
Church (Bingham),
Ovid, Michigan
DeWitt
Area
7
p.m.—Chapel
Choir
rehearsal
. 11 a.m.—worship Service at the
Rev. L. Sanders, Pastor
. 8 p.m.—Official Board meets on
all nature to new life, so God*s love makes human beings, happier, gives them '
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
East Church (Bingham).
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
Thursday
Friday :
second Tuesday of month,
J
Combined Junior MYF will be held
(filter-denominational)
vfafir Enra Wednesday'AQw o/iT,
1J
9It
u
'Manhiwt
iWttii"Lft1t*v;
'<
,
(
^ , w o f « abundant,
_ •.. ,.. . . ,». . i n ' .
• >r • .Vi^il.ess-ieg briG sfitJ'^vh isgihs J
• 6:00 p.m:—Yotith Fellowship
~*
'.3:30 p.m.-rChincei Choir rehearsal
-atr ( the parionagfl^locite^^atYParHB - ^ U A m ^ W f ^ f f l o S ^ h f l ^ ^Suptf
-'"
ldtl3-26^ . w .-14:25-33 y>t
.^,7.l00^p:m,—Evening/Servic«:>a»e.'.« 1 ; - S « ;
y
and Detyitt. Roa&s) at CtMj.m.*Cor*
Ma HIilyr
v ^ Kr ni % . 1K \
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
• No matter,bow*strong
the fetter&wbicb bind you, freedom can be yours
""3 a
9:45 a.m.—Sunday
'•'
Thursday-., > ,
Wned'SeW'MYF'will-be fold at'the
. T f ^ l i ^ i School
fc^ ^'
Saturday
atM
B!45 p.m.—Choir practice
11 a.m.—Church
8 p.m.—Bible Study
^parsonage *ati 7:30 p.m.- •
through
the
Church
and
the
message it brings to all. Why not accept that free- ' '
Mark
7
p.m.—Youth
Fellowship
Friday
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
8HEPARD3VILLE UNITED
10,17-31
_ dom today?
3:30 p.m.—Junior MYF
METHODIST CHURCH
141 West Front Street
DeWITT UNITED
Walter
A.
Kargus
III,
Minister
Rev Karl Zlegler
METHODIBT CHURCH
LOWE METHODIBT CHURCH
Vera Tremblay, Church School Sunt,
2233 Robinson Rd„ Lansing 48910
, North Bridge Street
Located at Lowe and N. Lowe Rds.
Seriplutet ieUclcil hy the American Bible Society
9;30 a.m.—Church School, 4th thru
Phone 120-882-7498
Copyright 1870 Rcttttr Attoerttttn$ Stroke, Inc., Stmburg, Vo.
H.
Forest
Crum,
Pastor
Charles
VanLente,
Pastor
6th
grades,
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
WSCS —2nd Wednesday of every
10
a.m.—Adult
Class
11 a.m.—Church School
11 a.m.—Morning Service.- Nursery month.
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
available for all pre-sehool children . Choir practice, 7 p.m., Thursday. babies
through 2 year olds. Church
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH.
during the worship service. .
Evening Circle —1st Monday of School, 3 year olds through 3rd grade.
Rev William G, Hankerd, Pastor
. 6:30 p.m.—Methodist Youth Fel- month.
•
'
7
p.m.—United
Church Youth
Rev Michael Haas
lowship (all sections).
9:30 a.m.—Worship
Each Wednesday choir rehearsals,
Associate Pastor
10:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
4
p.m.,
Children's
Choir and Junior
Rev; TelliS'Nyak, S. J,
EMMANUEL UNITED
Choir; 7:30 p,m„ Chancel Choir.
In Residence
METHODIBT CHURCH
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
2nd Wednesday — Women's FellowRectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Corner Clark an*i Scha<>ev Roads
:
CHURCH
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-37B9
H, Forest Crum, Pastor
Located on US-27 and County Line Rd. ship.
3rd
Monday—United
Men's
Club.
• School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Charles VanLente, Pastor
11 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and
'
Mass Schedule
Phone 669-2765
11 a.m.—Worship
OVID, FREE METHODIST CHURCH
CORPORATION
COMPANY
Saturday Evening—7 p.m, Sunday— children.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
W. William St.
7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12.
.
St.
Johns
Plant
Newcomers and old friends are al7:30 p.m.—Midweek Service
313
N.
Lansing
St.
Ph.
224-27)7
Rev. Richard Gleaion,- Pastor
Holy.Days—See bulletin.
ways welcome
10 a.m.—Thursday Bible Study
Telephone 834-2473
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
1
FIDERAL LAND BANK
Sunday
School—10:00 a.m.
7:15 p.m.
BT. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL
Church services—11:00 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
»
Evening services—7:30 p.m.
3:30 to 6 p.m.; after 7 p.m. Mass
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, Jr.
American Bank
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Prayer meeting—Wed, at 7:30 p.m.
untlll 8 p.m. Weekday evenings—a Residence 4B8-1443
Church 669-930B
Rev
Robert
E,
Myers,
Pastor
few minutes before evening Mass,
Rectory 224-2600
Office 824.288510: uu a.m.—Worship Service
and Trust Company
P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
First Fridays—Sacrament of Pen2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
OF ST. JOHNS
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
Ovldt Michigan
ance, "Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m. Communion and sermon,
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alSERVICE
St.
Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
Rev
Fr
Cummlngs,
Pastor
and after the evening Mass until all
pther Sundays —9 a.m., morning ternate Sundays
• Woodruff Office DeWitt .'J
107 E, State,
ph. 224-MS2
a r e heard, Mass and Prayers of prayer and sermon.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday Mass
Member FDIC
, 8:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
Adoration at 7:15 p.m, Holy Com7 p.m.—Eyening Mass on Thursday.
Member
F.D.I.C. Ph. 669-2985
Church school every Sunday, 9:30 junior choir,
munion on Friday at 8 and 7:15 a.m. a.m.
Confessions following evening Mass.
8< p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
"-1:30
rj.m.—Third
Friday,
Women's
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m,
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH - Fellowship, church,basement.
on First Friday.
(Non Denominational) .
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting
Devotions—Our Mother of PerpetRound Lake Road V* mile
ual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m,
East of US-27
BT. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
AND LOAN ASSNr
Mais-each Tuesday.
200 W. Higham . Phone 224-2285
Glen J, Farnham, Pastor
MISSION — GHURCHMOBILE
- Pewamo, Michigan Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Sunday—
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304
1
-122
S.
Maple.
Rt
Rev
Magr
Thomas
J,
Bolger,
M.A.,
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
Rev
Richard
Anderson
of
St.
John's
Pastor
1
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m. all ages.
' Alma, In Charge
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., a a.m. and
910 US-27 St. Johns
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays . 11 a.m.—Morning WorshipServices every Sunday at 9 a.m.
10
a.m,
v.
from 4 until 5 p.m.
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship, Senior,„
Dally Mass—7:30 a.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by 14 and up; Jet Cadets, 10-13,
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m. *
appointment. Other arrangements by7 p.m.—Evening Service
Sacred confession—Saturday, 3:30
Matherton Area
appointment.
Wednesday—
team "
Ph. 224-4084
N. Scott Rd.
and
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer.
Family Holy Hour for .Peace—SaturUNITED
BRETHREN
CHURCH
F1RBT BAPTIST CHURCH
. Hazel Dleti, LPN Adm. .
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
day,
7:18
p.m.
)
Matherton Michigan
South US-27
small children In all services.
8480 W. M-21 Phone 511-834-2211
Rev
Jessie
Powell,
Pastor
10 a.m.'—Sunday School, Willard
"An open door to- an open book"
' 2 1 2 N. Clinton, St. J o h n s
9:45 a.m.—worship Service
Goldman,. Sunt;
. . . A Bible preaching church with a . ,10:45
Victor Township
a.m.—Sunday School llta.m,—Worship Service on WRBJ, message
"
214 W. Washington, Ionia
for
you
.
.
.
Roger MoorefitLloyd Harris
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Midweek
15B0 kc,
• GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
prayer meeting
11:30 a.m.—Children's Churches
ST.
THERESE
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev.. Robert Frange, Pastor
welcome you to the, fellowship
6 p.m.—Omega Club for Teens
Fr John Shlnners, Fr Vincent Kuntz . of We
Price and, Shepardsvllle roads
our services. Our desire is that you
7 p.m.—Evening Worship
and F r Joseph Droste
10:00
a.m.—Sunday school, ClasbeB
may
find
the
warmth
of
welcome
and
Each Wed., 7 p.m.—Family Night
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
New Holland M a c h i n e r y .
the assistance in your worship of far all ages
Service—Hour of Power. Whirlyblrd
Phone 489-9051
11:00.
a.m.—Morning Worship
Christ.
*
and Junior Youth meetings. Choirs—
Our Specialty
Mass
Schedule—
Saturday;
7
p.m.
6:30 p.m.—Young People
First and third Sundays Matherton
Whirlyblrd, Youth, Miss Teen EnSunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 9 a.m. Church,
second and fourth at Fenwick ' 7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
semble.
4 MI. N ; on US-27 to .French R d .
Holiday;
7,
8,
io
a.m.;
5:30,
7:30
Open Monday Otra Saturday'.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meetChUrch,
First Sunday—Communion Service. p.m.,• P h o n e 224-466X
ing
First Monday—Deacons meeting.
Complete' Party Supplies'
Weekday Masses: .8 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4th
MATHERTON
COMMUNITY
First Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary . Confessions
—Saturday:
3:30
to
8
224
N.
Clinton
Phone
224-3535
Thursday
CHURCH
Circle.
and 7:30 to 9; Eves of Holidays, 8 to
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday In
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
. "The Singing Church with
the
9.
month
MO
4M
3:00
p.m.—Worship
service
Salvation Message'1
Baptism: Sunday a t ' 1 p.m. Please
Grain—Feed—Beans
call in advance.
STATE BANK
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
•'3
Phone 882-2551 '.
Wdcouita Area
Fulton Area
. ....
400 E. State Street
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Portland—Sunfield—WestphalU . 4
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Jerry Thomas, Pastor
David B. Franzmeier, Pastor
Member F.D.I.C.
Phi 5I7-4U1
200 N. Clinton
Ph. 224-23^1
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
FULTON-FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Phone 669-9606METHODIST CHURCH
classes for all ages. Teaching from
Vi mile east of Perrlnton on M-57,
221
N.
Clinton
Phone
224-3154
Under
Construction
of
Fall
1989
the Book *of Revelation.
• Rev Dale Spoor, Pastor
'A mile south
. ,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Phone 627-2516
Fred Wing, Pastor
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
11 a.m.—Worship-at-the DeWitt • 9:45,Rev.
-A'
a.m.—Sunday
School
. Sunday, 6 p.m., study • hour, with high
10
a.m.—Morning
Worship
\
ELEVATOR
school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship *
adult group, young people's group
11 a.m.—Sunday School
Wayne Eeeds and Grain '
* A'LITTLE
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service <
and Jet Cadets group,
6:30 p.m.—Senior and Junior Youth
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
,
Phone 582-2W1
Fellowship
Sunday, 7 p.m,, evangelistic mes7:45
p.m,—Thursday,
Prayer
and
sage, '
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH praise service :
NEWS WANT AD
Wednesday at 7, prayer meeting
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult
WE GIVE S8iH STAMPS
241 E. State Road
Pickup and Delivery
and study hour.
Choir
*'
•
Rev, LaVern Bretz, Pastor
F r e e Pick-up & Delivery
Official Board meeting at 8 p.m. on - 108 W.Walker Ph. 224-4529
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Eureka Area
4th Monday of each.month.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
There Is a class for everyone from
S. U S - 2 7 P h . 224-2212
i.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Corner of East Walker and Mead Sts. the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
. CONGREGATIONAL
Potluck at church at 6:30 p.m. on
Is our textbook
Rev Hugh E, Banninga, Pastor
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1st
Wednesdays of Sept., Dec, - Feb;
Rectory i24.23JJ
uflice 224-2335
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Eureka, Michigan
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
Every Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com- Junior Church for children through 6th
Rev Will!am D. Moore •
on 1st Sunday morning of, Oct,, Nov.,
munion. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:43 grade
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
Jan<, March and May, at 8 a.m.,
a.m., * Holy Communion and sermon.
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Other. Sundays, 10:45 a.m., prayer Seniors
and sermon.
7:00 p.m.-Evangelistic Service ,
The Corner Drpr store
General BuUdlni contractors
'
Westphalia
Area
10:43 a.m., Church School a n d
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Bath Area
Phone 224-2837
-' •
Nursery.
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
111 N. KIMwe
Phone 224-1118
Thursday. 7 p.m., Church School, Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
ST.
MARY'S
CHURCH
BATH UNITED METHODIST
grades 5 through 8.
Choir practice
. \\.
Rev Fr Aloyslus H. Miller, Pastor
CHURCH.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir prac- Rev Walter L. Splllane ''
Rev Alma Glotfelty .
StatementsST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Vouchers^
tice
. •'
,
' , Assistant Pastor
'., ..
Telephone 041-66B7 .
. , _. US-27 at Sturgis
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Sunday'Masses—6, 6 and 10 aim.
10 aim.—Worship
Rev Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor
Mfsslon Society
r
- Weekdays—DUringichool year,7i00,
Envelopes
9* a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
11 a.m.—Church School 2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Letterheads
7:43*and 11118 a.m.
* ±
Classes.
Guild .for Jr. HI, ins'
Saturdays—6:45 n.tm and 7J30 a.m.,
; 10:15 o.m.—Divine-Worship
,
3rd
_._ Tuesday
_.
6 o p.m.—Men's ,Fel»
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
.
Holy Days—5:30, 7! 30, ,0 a.m. and
' Rev. James L. Burleigh, Pastor
• Business Cards'^ #• Menus
• Holy Cammuhlon, 1st Sunday each i lowshlp L
8 p.m.
*
10: oo a, m,—Sunday School,
Evening
Mass—Friday,
6:00
p.m.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
^Church Nursery during services, f
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
, Brochures
7:3) p.m.—Evening Service
6 and 7:30 p.m.—Instruction Clas-f •> PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
> Programs ",
Midweek service on Wednesday 7130
.Whatever
your
printing
needs/
we
se.rve
set, Mondays.
• ,
V
155 E. Sate Rd. ^
^
t' t
Lansing
P.m,
- * ,
•;
'
*T ;
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir, Wednesday f
Rev. Nell Bpllhger, Pastor
,, * Booklets ,
night.
t
Phone 4f#i705them right I Latest modern offset and
J
XIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHR1BT
ROSE
LAKE
CHURCH
.
,
*7t30'p,m, -Semor Choir, Wednesday t. 9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
1007 Kimberly Drive
night. „
C 11!00 o.m.—Morning Worship. .
Reorganised .L.D.fl. > J '
letterpress equipment to assure you of
- V Lansing, Michigan
, ,~
Elder Jack Hodge, Pastor '
• u;30-ll;30 a.m. —Confirmation In-1 • 7J30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evange
John Halls'
Corner of Upton and stoll Roads
itruetion. Saturdays,
,
? listlcr
•
, •
mi
the
best results in every way*.!
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
. loioo a.m.—Church School
First Tuesday each month, Ladles's Wednesday 7;30 p,m,—Youth ser
• 10 i . m r B i b l e Study
'
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Guild* B jp.m.
. '
; vice.
6 p.m.—Evening Worship 7 too p.m.—Evening Worship
«.j, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.,
Second Tuesday each month, Men's
Thursday,
7 : » p.m,—Wednesday, evening s e r v .' Midweek service 7:30 p.m. Wednes•;_'
101E. Walker St ST. JOHNS Phon6 224-2361
We cordially invite you to attend
ClUb, B DJRItf ,
day night.
each month, Lu- any. or all of tiwie.servJcts,

Eagle Area

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y FIRMS M A K E THIS C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE^

p.wamoAr.a

ST. JOHNS

Phillips Implement

Federal-Mogul

Association

Central Natl Bank

Masorik's Shell

Egui Ford Sales, Inc.

Dick's Clark
Super 100

Capitol Savings

Walling Gravel Co.

Harris Oil
COMPANY

DeWitt Lumber

Ovid Conv. Manor

Jim McKemie Agency

S & H Farm Sales
& Service

FOWLER

D a B Party Shoppe

Clinton National

!!SH5H?

WESTPHALIA

M ,

E^

e i i

Glospie Drug Store

Farmers Co-op

Valley Farms Area

Antes Cleaners

Wes' Gulf Service

DeWITT

Bodemocher

Parr's Rexdll Store

9®te

SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT

f

• Accounting forms
,

\i

• Tickets
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Happy birthday,
Rotary
Sixty-five may be identified as an age
for retirement in many countries, but this
week, as Rotary International reaches that
milestone, the worldwide service club organization shows all the signs of youth.
In the last ten y e a r s , for example, Rotary
has grown by more than 3,500 new clubs.
Today, in 147 countries from Afghanistan
to Zambia, there, are 658,000 Rotarians
serving 14,000 communities, Including our
community.
It is * a pleasure to salute this most
venerable of the service clubs—the first of
the business and professional groups which,
through their civic, national and International endeavors, help make this world a
better place in which to live. The first
Rotary club was formed on Feb. 23, 1905,
in Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., by lawyer
Paul P. Harris.
In this age when we need the involvement of individuals in solving growing
problems., we* can thank Rotary for t r a n s lating abstractions such as friendship and
service into a warm handshake and opportunities to work, on a large or small
scale and without fanfare, for the betterx
ment of the community.
We hope Rotary is around for many
more years to come.

Well done
As the new Boeing 747 goes Into regular
scheduled transatlantic passenger service,
there is bound t o be curiosity about how
Ithe g r e a ^ 5 n e ^ E 3 ^ - P . a s s e n g e r plane was
^checked out. Pew are aware of the months
and months of flight testing that preceded
final acceptance of the plane by the first
airline to put it into service—Pan American
World Airways. Few are award of the exhaustive testing by the airline's own pilots
and technicians.
In a late issue of The Clipper, published by Pan Am, an account was given
of the last test given the 747 before its
acceptance by the airline. The story should
answer the skeptics. The Pan Am command test pilot was director of flight r e search for Pan Am. He recently retired
as chief pilot™technical for the airline when
he reached the age of 60. He is* known
throughout the airline industry " . . . as
a man who is competent, tough, thoroughly
professional and completely fair," He and
his crew put the big ship through its paces
as though it were a Piper Cub. In the words
of The Clipper, "It was a test flight that
would push'the plane to its outside limits;
stand it on its wing in highspeed turns
and banks; stall it out; see how it flies
in various conditions by simulating failures,
such as one and even two engines; simulate
failures in systems which operate elevator,
stabilizer, r u d d e r s ; check the inertial
navigation system and automatic pilot in
all modes including flare approach and landings . . . "
,
After a grueling three hour and 29
minute" acceptability flight, the Pan Am
pilot with his team of engineers and inspectors reported that, with the exception
of minor adjustments, the great plane was
**. . . in good shape. An excellent machine. ."
This is the 747 that will be carrying millions of passengers in the coming years
to the farthest corners of the' globe—the
plane that an airline and airplane company
brought into being through the investment of
hundreds of millions of dollars of private,
capital.

Remember When the Problem
Was Cornsilk Behind the Barn?

Back Thru
the Years

o
Ba W t l

March S, 1969
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In addition to the new Drug
Abuse Office, some of the
Governor's specific proposals
are:
—Bolstering the State Police
Narcotics Unit and providing it
with another $112,000 to support its programs;

MARWAHA

-Additional funds ($200,000)
to expand treatment services at
Hawthorne Center in North villei;
—Enactment of modern laws
to provide adequate legal tools
to stop drug traffic;
- —Concerted public information efforts, including expanded
classroom discussion on the
dangerous effects of drugs, and
neighborhood information centers; and

Two Lives

25 YEARS AGO
March 8, 1945
Fowler Eagles won the District
28 Class D basketball championship in a tournament held in St.
Johns which broke all attendance
records. The Eagles defeated
Pewamo 41-16 in the championship game.
,
The state selective service
headquarters revealed thatitwas ^
keying local boards to "the greatest tempo" of reclassification
since 1943 and that three out
\ of four men between 30 and 37
' years of age'who were in Class
2-A or 2-B, would be reclassified. '
Two Clinton County men previously listed as missing were
reported killed in a c t i o n in
Europe.
Merle H. Green sold his Lornabelle for $5,000. Lornabellewas
his cow. Lornabelle startled state
officials the previous year by
setting an advanced registry r e cord with 27,100 pounds of milk
and 940 pounds of butterfat. That
makes Lornabelle a $5.61 p e r
pound cow, and Merle H. Green
a little richer.
The St. JohnsChamberofCommerce and the local Red Cross
were sponsoring a blood donor
clinic and were hoping for at
least 400 donors in the four
day clinic.

HILLSBORO. N.H., MESSENGER: "There is nothing wrong
with a school professor who advises parents that the proper way
to teach responsibility, punctuality and other similar vices is to
Old fools get that way over
load a child with chores. Chores have been and still are character • worrying about what they
builders, and are also beneficial -to the parents. How can any
did as yourig fools,
, . • • *
boy expect to be. Governor unless he has mowed the lawn, raked
Bathyphobla denotes an
the leaves, washed the car and shoveled snow, with neatness,
excessive fear'of depths—in
pride and dispatch? How could any girl preside as chatelaine of
the case of a small boy,
a lovely home Unless she has been'Mother's little helper, washed
more than a quarter-inch of
thousands of dishes'and kept the vacuum cleaner on the go?"
water in the. tub,
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In essence, the Governor has
proposed a realistic and balanced plan based on modernizing laws, improving law enforcement effectiveness, comprehensive public education and
a compassionate treatment and
rehabilitation program.
To coordinate these essential
activities, Governor MUliken
proposes to establish an Office
of Drug Dependence and Abuse
at the Executive level.

The State S u p r e m e Court
g r a n t e d Clinton's prosecutor
permission to appeal a ruling by
Circuit Judge Paul R. Cash that
the basic law governing speeding
on highways was unconstitutional.
The State Highway Department
announced that it would widen
and resurface M-21 from St.
Johns to the Ionia county line.
Four St. Johns High School
seniors left to spend a week as
exchange students at a high school
in Petrolia, Ontario.
St. Johns won the first West
C e n t r a l Conference wrestling
meet with three Redwing wrestlers winning individual titles.

V.
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The Governor's Special Message to the Legislature on Drug
Dependence and Abuse last
week is far and away the most
comprehensive review of this
baffling problem ever delivered
by a chief executive of this
state.

10 YEARS AGO
March 3. 1960

The hardest thing to do
about quitting smoking is to
cease to talk about

u or.
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As your' State Representative, I feel compelled to issue
a statement of strong support
for G o v e r n o r WilliamMilliken's newly announced d r u g
control program.

A Clinton youth, Specialist 4
Duane Downing died from wounds
suffered in combat near Chu
Lai, Vietnam.
The Clinton County Board of
Supervisors rescinded the new
county zoning ordinance to correct a myriad of inconsistencies,
typographical errors, and omissions.
Former chairman of theTriCounty Regional Planning Commission, Alan R. Dean of St.
Johns pleaded with the board of
supervisors not to drop TriCounty.
The supervisors voted to buy
•four pew police cars and a new
p o l i c e radio system for the
Sheriff's Department.

STRICTLY FRESH

•Ul.
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ONE YEAR AGO

H. V. Little, new manager of
the Clinton branch of the Michigan State Farm Bureau said it
was beyond question that the bureau would assume a significant
role for Michigan's farmers.
The Triangle truck, manufactured In St. Johns, was becoming
more widely known for its outstanding performance around the
country.
Three Clinton County persons
and a Grand Ledge woman r e ceived $200,000 each from the
estate of William. B. Cowan,
former president ofStandardOil,
who died in 1918.
Penitentiary and jail sentences
ranging from three to fifteen
months were imposed at Cincinnati by a United States judge
on 13 socialists convictedofconsplracy to defeat the military
J
draft.

MftVIN
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Interesting Items
from the Flies of the
Clinton County News

50 YEARS AGO
March 4, 1920

Wednesday, March 4, 1970

Two lives we live—the one we spend
Putting things together end on end,
The other one though real it seems,
Is product of our fondest dreams.
Faith is the fabric of which we build,
In dreams we find ourselves fulfilled.
The strong man's basic theme is Hope,
Without which all must vainly grope,
But hope deferred may pass him by
Lest anchored in some wish held high.
In dual natures each must tend
To seek perfection in the end.
The Charity that comes of years
Of living through all doubts and fears,
Still finds its own security
In terms of grim reality.
Two lives we live yet only one
Shall leave its mark when day is done'.;

—State acquisition of the federal Marine Hospital in Detroit
for a community mental health
and drug abuse center.
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View from
the 87th
By WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
State Representative
- It's been apparent for some
time that'Michlgan's approach
to drug abuse has been inadequate for a variety of reasons.
The recent sudden upswing in
the use of dangerous drugs generally outran our- knowledge of
the subject. L a c k of under standing has led to unrealistic
laws and 'inadequate methods
of coping with the drug problem
when it exploded to crisis proportions.
The major factors in bringing
our awareness of this problem
up to date were the Governor's
Conference on Drug Abuse and
special drug abuse committees
established by the Governor and
the Legislature. The efforts of
these groups formed the basis
of the Governor's legislative
proposals.
B e c a u s e I share Governor
Millikenis belief that drugs are
a serious threat to the quality
of life for all Michigan citizens, I'm going to do everything I can toward enacting
the many fine proposals submitted by the Governor,
. In addition, I would also like
to outline a suggested four point program on drug problems for the Clintons County
area. This program is based on
community education and effective counseling. My col league, State Rep, Michael A,
Dively, is busy right now developing such a program in the
Traverse City area, although it
could be easily adapted for use
in communities all over the
State.
Reduced to a brief summary,
here are the main points of such
a Drug Abuse Program:
1) ADULT EDUCATION. Gett i n g factual Information on
drugs to adults on youth and
adults' drug problems.
2 ) ADULT COUNSELORS.

Special In - depth education
program for adults (such as
teachers, doctors, ministers,
or lawyers) who are likely to
be called upon to counsel persons with drug-related problems.
3). SCHOOLS. A realistic
drug use and abuse education
p r o g r a m in the elementary
schools to give pupils information at an early age which may
deter later entrapment in drug
use.
4) PEER GROUP COUNSELing. Community encourage ment andsupportforyoungpeople to counsel other youngpeople on personal drug problems
and how to overcome them.
These youth counselors could in
most cases, be more effective
than adults in getting through
effectively to other young people. They should have backup support from professional
medical and counseling personnel for crisis situations
which they cannot handle adequately. Similar volunteer efforts are operating in France
and have been started in several
areas ln.this country.
I might add here that congratulations are in order for the
Owosso Klwanls and Exchange
Clubs inClinton countyfor
the excellent groundwork they
have laid in sponsoring local
educational programs on both
the use and misuse of drugs of
every kind.
I suppose there are still some
who scoff at the notion that
there is any significant amount
of drug t r a f f i c In Clinton
County.
Maybe there isn't—yet. But
there can be and there will
be — unless local authorities
and service organizations best
equipped to deal with this burgeoning crisis dig In their collective heels and meet It headon.

From the state, house

W. E. Dobson
By DICK ALLEN
88th District Representative

What's
basketball?
By BOB CALVERLEY
I don't like basketball.
I grew up in Canada where
we get excited stumbling
around on skates and bashing
a piece of hard rubber over
the Ice. Saturday nights, I used
to sort out my hockey cards
while I listened to the Toronto
Maple Leafs drubbing Boston,
or Detroit, or New York on the
radio. Eventually I got tired of
hockey cards, and the Leafs
ran out of gas several years
ago; now I live In America
where I got drafted and they
plan'basketball.
* It wasn't with enthusiasm
that I approached either the
draft board or basketball.
"What's so great about throwing a ball through a hoop?" I
asked my editor the first time
he sent me to Fowler,
Soon I found out that whatever kind of feeling, they got
out of it, those guys in Fowler
were good at getting the ball
through the hoop. They were
so good that they were ranked
number one in the state> which
my editor explained wns like
leading the league in the NHL.
But I had to take a stand.
Deep In the guts of the Michigan State University Library
I found an old Journalism
Quarterly magazine, which
among us Journalists occupies
almost hallowed position on the
shelves.
In It was a report of a study
made In Kansas of the relationship between the number of
people graduating from high
school who went on to college,
and what kind of school news
was published in the local
paper.
The number of people going
on to college Usually depends
on how much money their parents make, but in six counties
of Kansas this wasn't true. In
three of them a lot more kids
than normal went td college
although their parents were
making less than the average
I n c o m e , j In the other three
counties the opposite was true.
In the. counties where fewer
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What has Lenore got that I
haven't got? This is a question
being asked around Michigan
as "the Republican Party goes
through a rather painful process trying to select a consensus candidate.
An even more common question is this. Why should the
Republican Party try to arrive
at a consensus rather than let
the rank and file select Its
candidate at the August primary?
'

kids went on to college the
newspapers had almost three
times as much space devoted
to high school sports as In the
Many reasons are put forth,
•plus" counties.
some of them quite legitimate.
•So," I explained to my editor, "if you send me out to It is certainly possible in a
primary with a lot of candidates
Fowler anymore, you're preventing kids from going to that the winner will represent
a minor group or viewpoint.
college."
This Is often obvious in the
A little knowledge can someindividual primary races for ^
times be dangerous.
the State Legislature. A conSoon I was In Fowler talking
servative can win In a liberal
basketball with people who'd
area If there Is one conservabeen talking basketball before
I could skate, and I found out tive and three liberals In the
race. Likewise for a black in a
that Fowler residents were
white area, an Irish in a Polish
proud of their basketball team,
area, and of.course, visa versa,
and that basketball wasn't the
A common technique among
only thing In Fowler.
unscrupulous politicians Is to
"We have other things here
too," said Dean Stork, principal try to stack the primary with
candidates similar in backof Fowler High. He promptly
ground and viewpoint to the
paged the Top Ten-that's the
opposition.
ten seniors with the highest
grade point averages—forapicBut the real nitty gritty,
ture for the paper.
dirty
wirty, nuts and bolts reaThere they were. Three
son
for
a consensus has to do
b a s k e t b a l l players grinning
with dollars and cents.
academically through the lens
The painful truth is the Reof my camera. >
publicans are up against a man
Considering only four seniors
are on the team, that's pretty . with a head start and a pocketful .of money. An expensivegood.
primary would be political suiBut basketball still occupies
cide.
a , pretty important position
Now I don't like this situation
around Fowler In the winter.
but that doesn't change It. I
Maybe they haven't discovered
think the most dangerous trend
the ecstacy of taking off your
In politics In the last decade
skates after a day on the rink.
has
been the increase In the
Basketball Is still number one
cost of running a campaign, >
in Fowler.
' Until Friday night Fowler
Incumbents are often quiet
was undisputed number one In about this as the real financial
basketball.
burdens are on the challenger.
The rub came whenanagres- Even If my record is bad, it
slve squad from DeWltt tor- • would probably cost four to six
pedoed Fowler's hope for an thousand dollars to bring this
undefeated season and a noisy to the attention of the majority
groug of DeWltt fans cheered, of the voters. (Ifthe record is
"we're number one, we're num- good and you want to make it'
b e r one," in the Fowler gym.
look bad, double that).
Friday night Fowler was the
loser. ..
Trip'le the above for a State
^Losing Is a terrible feeling, Senate seat (one now opening
and as Charlie' Trierweller in oUr area) and If you are
Fowler's coach said after the talking about the U.S. Senate,
game, losing never does any
consult someone who understands high finance better than '
But losing Is part of living. •
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Wealthy parents make a good
background for modern politicians. Unfortunately, from my
viewpoint, most of the wealthy
men wishing to run for office
in the last 40 years have chosen
the Democratic Party. The
Roosevelts, Harrimans, Kennedys, Williams and Harts are
just a few of the well known
examples.
Somehow a wealthy Republican candidate is suspected of
being big business oriented,
while a wealthy Democrat
comes across as the champion
of the little man.
Luckily the Republicans have
many loyal supporters willing
to supply money for major cam-

paigns, generally without asking
special favors in return. But
for the most part they are
unwilling to support an expensive and divisive primary and
follow this with the kind of
funds it would take to challenge
the incumbent Democratic senator In November.
Hence, the attempt at consensus. It has its disadvantages, I wish it weren't
necessary. Let's work towards
a solution so dollars can be
removed from these political
decisions. Or at least lessened
in Importance.
Until that ideal day, what's
your consensus?

LETTERS™ ™E EDITOR.
superintendent about the students
policing their own ranks, one
council member stated that stu- .
dents would be expected to do so, r
and that no problems are ex-pected in discipline.
Are we to assume that students
will be satisfied with this or will
Editor,
they apply greater pressure for
Concerning the d r e s s code 'more and greater liberties?
article In the Feb. 18 edition of
By letting this dress code
your paper, we are thoroughly
against the revision of the dress pass is the school board trying
code, which allows the girls to to create another Halght-Ashwear slacks and boys to grow bury? Will the students be like
the camel In the tent, or as Hitbeards and mustaches,
Are girls losing 'their femin- ler, whose power hungry appetite
inity? Are they trying to show couldn't be satisfied!
their equality with the opposite CRAIG BARTHOLOMEW, USMC
sex? Or are the students just RAY R. CAPPADONA, USMC
trying to see how much they can RICHARD A. McCAULEV, USMC i
get away with? Why has the school
board lowered themselves to the Box 3423 C & E Bn
serfdom of the student's whims? MCRD
When I went to'high school, San Diego, Calif. 92140
just a short year ago, it was Unheard of for a girl to attend
school in slacks. *
Maybe It's the thing for a boy
to grow long h a i r but why
mustaches and beards? where
will it stop?
To the editor:
Isn't it about time that the
We wish to thank all the wonschools started teaching students derful people In the DeWltt area
that life can't always be the way for their prayers arid acts of
they want it? That everything kindness shown to us at the time
isn't always a big bowl of cher- of the loss of oUr barn and dairy
ries? They should be learning to herd by fire.
take what's given to them'and'
May God bless each and every )
make the best Of It.
one of you.
*
LEO and FAYE HANSON
When asked by the school

Marines tell
views on new
dress code

Thanks
for help

Paa
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BIDS WANTED

'IF IT FITZ .

Bids will be received fcy ;

Shorthorn confession

9 a.m. MARCH 16, 1970

By JIMFIT7GERALD
bar, with both feet on a brass
rail.
It is nicest if Erroll Garner
is playing the piano.. But I'll
settle for most anyone, even a
baseball player with a sledgehammer touch. The important
t h i n g is that the friendliest
people in the world sit around
piano bars. They like to sing
and drum fingers and tap toes
and buy drinks. There's usually
at least 1 fine tenor who, after
midnight and a few good belts.
Will happily sing "Danny Boy."
A marvelous, mournful, sound.

I might as well confess, before the Feds hit me with a
subpoena. I am a frequent customed at the Shorthorn Steak
House in Flint.
I have made bets there.
And I've listened to Denny
»i McLain play the organ there.
I didn't .like him as well as
the regular piano player who
also sings — with one ,of the
greatest whiskey voices this
side of the Bowery.
Sports Illustrated magazine
described the S h o r t h o r n as
plush. It isn't. The dining room
does have a carpet but the bar,
where the action is, is more
rural than urban; more ranchy
than raunchy.

'

for the following items:

.with a bunch ofbanditstodetermine who'll pay the tab. .t
Once I lost $25 and I told
the waitress I wouldn't pay.
But she changed my mind. She
jumped on my big toe. That's
c.lass.
Play it-again, Sam.

1970 MODEL CARS
for use of Clinton County
Sheriff's Dept.

By Mrs Bernice Wohlfert

BIDS WANTED

Kurt Blizzard was a Saturday evening guest ofRogerWickerham.
Mr and Mrs Walt March were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr andMrs Ford Schavey.
Lisa, BobbyandBarryVolsinet
spent the" weekend with Mr and
Mrs Robert Voisinet and Debbie
and Paul Cowles.
Mr and Mrs Bruce Blizzard
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr and Mrs Larry Blizzard.
Mr and Mrs Keith Wohlfert
and family were Feb. 21 visitors
Sport Illustrated saida bookie of Mr and Mrs Warren McBride
made his headquarters in the and family.
Shorthorn. It sounded as if he
Mr and Mrs John Greenfield
had an office and a secretary
in the place. This is ridiculous. were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
Actually, a bookie can do busi- and Mrs Lyle Greenfield and
ness wherever he sits, in a bar helped granddaughter Laurie celor in a church. All he needs ebrate her first birthday. In the
is someone sitting beside him, evening they called on Mrs Ivy
Greenfield at Lansing. •
or just a telephone booth.
Mr and Mrs Virgil Yanz and
Denny McLain apparently family called on Mr and Mrs
tried to make an easy buck and Melvin Brownley and family.
Mrs Betty Wright called on
fell on his face. Now he's paying the price and he gets no Mrs Bruce Blizzard Wednesday
sympathy from me. But the evening.
The Blue Star Mothers will
Shorthorn is getting a bum rap.
It would make equal sense to have an all day workshop March
sting the restaurant for the 12 at the home of Mrs Murl
gambling I do there — some- Klaver on DeWitt Road. There
times I play the numbers game will be a potluck dinner at noon.

As for late-evening boozing,
the thing I like about the Shorthorn is the piano bar. Some
people like to shoot deer or
ride snowmobiles or visit museums. I like to sit on a swivel stool, hunched over a piano

My friend, "the pig'
mori
Edlt&r
1

"You're next. We're going to
get you next, you pig."
Now there's a statement
guaranteed to set you back
apiece.
Which it did when made to a
friend of mine during the small
riot in East Lansing a few days
ago.
My friend, you see, walks
a s p e c i a l kind of tightrope
strung across the generation
gap.
He's an ID card-carrying
student at Michigan State. He's
also'a Chamber of Commerce
card-carrying merchant in East
Lansing.
Ernie St. Pierre, at 27, has
been, in business for about a
year and a half.

c^.-

He said he went to his store
Just off Grand River (where all
the action was) and found everything all right there.
"I saw no turmoil In the
street so I decided to walk to
Grand River," he said. "Across
the street, it was knee deep in
students yelling and screaming.
"I could see damage to the
stores and at the door of every
shop stood the owners or managers all dressed in their coats
and ties and all looking very
apprehensive. They looked like
businessmen.

"I PELT very uncomfortable
as I walked alongGrand River,"
he said. "The police kind of
viewed me with disdain, probably because of the way I was
HE OWNS ^two submarine
dressed."
sandwich shops called Hobte's
He got the same reaction
which caters to student trade. from merchants standing beBeing a student himself,' he ( hind their locked doors.
thought he understood students'
"I was definitely" a student in
better than many of his fellow
the
eyes of everyone there who
members of the chamber. So
was
not a student," said Ernie,
he's been trying to play It
straight with them and still f l i e l t branded as part'ofsomething that I wasn't.''
keep his creditors happy.
He walked around the block
He doesn't look like most and found that his was the only
other members of the chamber. shop open and he decided to
He has the rlmless'glasses,the close for the night.
mustache, and sideburns and'
often wears, his levis and MSU
"I LOCKED the front _ door
jacket to work.
:-> rand didn't force people to leave"
but let them out when they were
HE TOLD me of. the events ready," he said.
that night when about a thouAnd then the girl let him
sand members of his student
peer group decided to take out have it with the pig remark.
"I was stymied," he said.
their displeasure of the Chicago
7 verdict on some store win- "What have I done to her I
thought." ...
dows.
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"I think she made that statement because I reflect all that's
bad to her. I must have looked
like the establishment. I must
have looked like an owner.
*Here I stood at my door
with my key and it must have
made my peer group feel that
here's one of the pigs.
"I've spent a lot of time
thinking about that one statement," he said.
It's admittedly a bad scene
because we view the polarization, as black and white while
missing the gray thing in-between.
'

It'll be well spent
Boy Scout Troop 520 of East Essex school is $100 richer
this week after receiving a check in that amount from the East
Essex Parents Club. Jeff Eldridge extends the check while
fellow scouts and adults smile witf) approval. The money will
be used for cooking and tent equipment. Seated at the table are
Je.ff Plowman, Eldridge and Jim Plowman. Standing at r e a r
are Mrs Beverly Baker, Red Rexius, J e r r y Kosloski, Chris
Cook, Dale Plowman and Eileen Plowman. Presentation was
made Tuesday night during a gathering of scouts and parents.

My friends
By RON HUARD
do. And most of my friends have
X want to issue fair warning
at least working knowledge of
to anyone considering himself
these things.
a friend of mine. In fact, even
mere acquaintances might take
I've been trying to combat
heed of this notice, too, 'cause
this suspicion for some time but
when a guy's writing a book
these days, you never know who the fear that my friends will
get the drop oh me has prompted
he'll chew up next.
I hadn't stapted.mKyolume-if. me ,to make a! lot of notes in
decent day's. •*
with intent of" revealing the
Feb. 11—Charlie Colettaquit
personal characteristics of assmoking today but is carrying
sociates, but after seeing the
a box of Copenhagen in case
exciting successes of tales of
the tobacco urge strikes.
p a s t first ladies and exiled
baseball pitchers, I've almost
Feb. 16—Rick Anderson orreached the point of forsaking
virtuous messages for more ordered 1,500 cherry pies for
popular busybody chatterings. George Washington's birthday,
but found out today he could
only get pumpkin pies. He's
As I say, the decision hasn't
gonna plan a big Thanksgiving
been completely made yet, but
I'm leaning at about a thirty- , special next week.
seven degree angle. And the
Feb. 19-St. Johns City At-'
inclination is so strongthatl'm
torney Paul Maples met with a
becoming lya'ry °* everyone
representative of Government
else.
' '
Service Agency and offered to
If a guy can stash a mask
sell the city's A & P parking
on the floor of a locker-room
lot for a dollar down and a
cabinet and bat out a diary on
dollar a week.
what a bad actor his'battery
partner is, imagine what someone closer to a typewriter can

THAT girl's comment would
justify a lot of hostile feelings
in the minds of many people.
You know, the head-shaking
muttered comments about "kids
these days ... ."
And then. .Ernie tells you
about his "bankers glasses,*
He laughs, but we both know
it really isn't funny.
Vehicle weight restrictions
But he's actually got these, were back in effect last week in
glasses with the horn rims.
Clinton and surrounding counties,
He's found through experi- says the county road commisence it's better if he wears sion. Engineer Robert Ancel says
them when dealing with the the commission, assisted by the
establishment.
State Public Service Commission, will patrol county roads
I guess it's the establish- for the * first time. The weight
ment's way of heaving a brick restrictions, which are imposed
beginning every spring, became
through a window.
effective last Thursday.
For the cause,,.
*

Vehicle weight
restrictions in
effect again

TRADING POST
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Feb. 23—Everett Glazier and
Dick, M i l l e r returned from
Florida today with a million
dozen oranges and two cases of
sunburn. I think they plan on
opening a j u i c e -by-the-glass
counter in the office of the cop
shop.
.Feb. 27—BillJBarber.said,he
was"sneak'irig away; with LeoCorkin and Ed MacLuckle for
a few restful days of bridge In
North Carolina, but I don't believe him. He had his golf shoes
on.
These jottings are just the
beginning. I've really got the
good stuff locked in the safe at
Smith Hall.
I can't speak for Jackie's
former secretary or Denny's
former catcher, but right off
the duff I'd say I've got something going as long as the people around me keep doing such
big things.
Think I'll call the book, «My
Friends.'

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING

A meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Commission
will be held on

TUESDAY, March 24,1970
at 8 p.m.
in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan.
At that time the Commission will act on the following
applications:
-

-

:

"

'

"

"

/

Application for a Special Use' Permit for seasonal
storage of boats, trailers and airplanes on the following
described parcel of land:
SW 1/4'of SW frl. 1/4, Section 2, T8N-R2W, 36.85
Acres.

DOROTHY KECK
DeWitt City Clerk

/

Western and
Wear
FEB. 17-MARCH 14
Discounts,
up to

'•

7

44-1
•'/.

/

.t
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The Board of Review/ of the city of St.
Johns w i l l meet March 16, 1970—The
hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and '
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p . m . , and Tuesday
March 17, 9:00 a.m, to 12 noon and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
.'
COMMISSION CHAMBERS
'44-2'

njfflf^pw^Ks
illcAH 224 2361

PUBLIC NOTICE
of
•

Township Boards of Review.
. .

* - V

~*

Notice is hereby given to residents of C l i n ton County affected by Township Boards of ,.
Review that supervisors of the respective" Townships w i l l meet in
\ < -*
PUBLIC REVIEW

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MARCH 9 and 10

GREENBUSH TOWNSHIP

An application for approval and recommendations to
operate and maintain a private airstrip on the following
described parcel of land: .,
,SW 1/4 of SW frl.. 1/4, Section 2, T8N-R2Wi 36.85 Acres.

BOARD OF REVIEW

•

PUBLIC
NOTICE

9 a . m . to 12 noon
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

GREENBUSH TOWNSHIP

Kee-Wah-Din Farms
14099 N. McKinley Rd.
Montrose, Michigan
313-639-7955

CITY OF DEWITT

' • ' • > * '

*% 0 —it

' - I

BINGHAM TOWNSHIP

may do so on Monday, March 23 from 1 p.m.
to 7 p . m . •'.-•
:.••' '. . '•'/ r •:'<'. ' •/."•

CLAUDE UNDERHILL
Equipment Committee Chairman
Clinton County Board of Supervisors

Pfl

^An application for approval and recommendations'for an
recreational area on the'following described parcel of land:
Northy 1/2 of Southeast 1/4 of Section 22, Bingham
Township/
- . _ • • •

'.-..' •:.'• ••'/•• y '•/•:'• •
Persons wishing to appear before,,tne board- /

Bids received until 9 a.m.
MARCH 16,1970
for the following item:
1970 MODEL 44R. SEDAN
Specifications may be obtained
a t Zoning Commission Office

m~m

TAKING FIVE

NOTICE

The l?oarc| of review w i l l meet on March 9 "
and 23 to1 examine and review trie assessment
roll of the City. The meeting on the 9 t h / from
8Ja.m. to 5 p.m;., is reserved for the board of
Review members/only. .'" '

t

CLAUDE UNDERHILL
Equipment Committee Chairman
Clinton County Board of Supervisors 43_2

fllward-PIowman
District

Lately there have been tales
that business has turned sour
at the Shorthorn. The d o o r s
were almost padlocked by a tax
lien last week. Itwouldbe ironic
justice if all this lousy publicity sets the cash registers to
jingling again. The world is full
of people who follow firetrucks
and speed to the scene of accidents. They might well visit
the Shorthorn to search the floor
for traces of McLain's blood.

It was apparently his employment at the Shorthorn in
1967 that made McLain's feet
clay and stompable* You may
have read or heard something
about this r e c e n t l y . If you
haven't, you have a big boulder
in fron t of your cave, isn't
it magnificent how we humans
sweat and swear about the truly
important things in life — such
as whether a grown man will
be allowed to earn $90,000 this
year for playing a little boys'
game?. (I wonder how things
are coming in Vietnam?).
I've been a Shorthorn custdm-er all these years simply because the food is good and the
waitresses are friendly and efficlent. That takes care ofiunch
and dinner.

» ,j
*

e j l B|

42-i
43-1

DEWITT TOWNSHIP/
(
An application for approval and recommendations for a
' sand and 'gravel operation oh the following descrlbedparcel
of land:.
The S ,1/2 of the NE l/4of Section 20* T5N-R2W, DeWttt
f Township,,. Clinton County, Michigan, .except the'West 665,6
. feet of the South 1020.56 feet, together with driveway rights
over the South 30feetoftheNorth497 feet of said exception.
The text of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be
amended and. a map showing the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed to be. amended may be examined at the office of
the Clinton County Zoning Administrator at the Courthouse,
St. Johns, Michigan between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12
noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. of any day Monday through
Friday.
.
WILLIAM M. COFFEY
•'..-,•••.
Administrator
.
44-1
- -' •
• •
_. . • •' . . • = : • : 46-1.

TOWNSHIPS

SUPERVISORS

Bath ,
Bengal <
Bingham
Dallas
DeWitt
Duplain
Eagle , ' /
Bsex '.' '
Gfeenbush ,/
Lebanon :
Olive
Ovid
Riley
Victor
Watertowh
Westphalia

Duane Smith .;•
Marshall Hicks-v '
Harold Benson
George Martin
Oliver Angel I;
George Moore . .
Russell Howe' .,
.John Setteringtbn
Dqrrell Shinaberry k
Anthony George
Earl Barks
George Austin
Norman Thelen
StanMorri.ll
Herman Openlander
Walter'theleh

All Boards of Review w i l l meet in the, respective township offices., .
44-1

Wednesday, March 4, 1970
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QUALITY
VARIETY
VALUE

STORE HOURS
MON. -SAT. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

NO WHOLESALERS OR DEALERS PLEASE.WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

\

Fresh Pan Ready

HERRING

PRODUCE

GROCERY

MEAT

BEECH-NUT STRAINED

TABLEKING

SLICED BACON
PETERS

SKINLESS FRANKS

U. S. # 1 MICHIGAN RED

412 oz

BABY FOOD

ib.
ib.

WESTERN- ORANGE-GRAPE

U. So # 1 MICHIGAN RED

FRUIT DRINKS » « •

DELICIOUS APPLES %T

RING BOLOGNA

3 LB.

FRESH

PINEAPPLE

3/!

1 1/4 LB.

OLD STYLE

ib.

o i/o m

DELICIOUS APPLES ™ "

OVEN FRESH BREAD

FARMER PEET'S

lb.

Ea

Pillsbury

Flour 25 .b.

$

w/coupon below

Potato 14 oz.
Chips

Pillsbury

CABBAGE ORANGES BISCUITS
lb.

White or Assorted
4

Charming
Morton ° r Banquet

SAVE 30<

SAVE 40<

179

Pilfsbury

FLOUR.

Frozen

163 Size Navel

Fresh

25LB

'

!
J

Expires Saturday, March 7, 1970

3/1

m

FAMEIOOCTo BUFFERED

ASPIRIN

29*

Expires Saturday, March 7, 1970

COUPON
^S5^AVE25<

SAVE 37<

SCOTTIES 200 ct.

TISSUE

A J Qfl

!

*

I

4/09

Expires Saturday, March 7, 1970

I

TABLEKING LT. GR;

TUNA<°Z

5/1

Expires Saturday, March 7, 1970

ITHACA

'.

